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PRXEEDIN:iS: PRESIDENT'S cx:MMISSION ON lliE IDWCAUST 

FEB~ 15, 1979 

OPENrN:;~: = .WllSEL, CIIAD<MI\N 

We have. gathered here in this hall eChOing with history-:-the 

Declaration of · Independence has been hanging 00 these walls for 

hundreds of years-to tJ:y and find the . proper ways of <",,";!bering' 

now, and tatDrrow, and tatorrow, and tarorrcM ,Until the end ' of 

tine, what it rreant to live and to die in air era of daxkness, in 

solittrle and total anguiSh. 

It is with a deep sense of duty, privilege, and hunility· that 

I accepted to serve as Chainnan of this uniquely distinguished group 

. of civic, religious, and r:blitical lSaders. 

Sale of you I know are worthier than I, and Iiost of you are 

surely llDre experienced in this kind · of endeavor . With your help 

and CXlOperatioo, I rope we Shall fulfill our task. 

'The problems facing us nay seem insurnountable. \'Ie ' are 

supposed to rEJ!'<!TllJ&- and llDVe others to reteIlber. But hew dOOs ooe 

rerenber individually and COllectivel y · an event that was intended 

to erase IT'Em:lry? 

By its scOpe and ina:mrensurable magni tu:le, its Sheer weight of 

numbers, by its ~stery and silence, the 1I:>1ocaust defies anYthing 

the hurfan .being can ronceive 'of or aspire to. 

All the doc:urrents, ail .the· testillDny , all the eye-wi mess 

accounts, all the history bookS notwithstanding, we knOw that "'" have 

not yet begun to tell the tale. 
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How does one reconcile-this is another question that we shall 

have to face-row does one reroncile the purely J"";'sh aspects of 

the tragedy with its inevitable universal connotations? 

True, all Jews are victims; but not all victims were J"";'sh. 

How are they to be ratE!llbered? Specifically? Collectively? 

Individually? Personally? Through nonurrents? Education? Special 

liturgy? cerem::nies of Lelembranoe? 

We lack a reference lXlint. We don't krow ..tlat to do because 

of the uniqueness of the event. We cannot even gJ back into history 

and learn that this is what people used to do to UJl.ibLmate such 

eyents, because there was no such .event. 

Also, whatever our purl': ses will be-and I !J:>pe they will be 

lofty and daring-we must remE!!lber at least this: that we must 

think boldly. let the scope and na<jnitude of our endeavor not 

frighten us. 

Whatever we do, let it strike the imagination of people every-

where, of all faiths, of all creeds, of all nationalities, of all nations, 

and perhaps of all centuries. 

let people krow that our generation-probably the last that 

still has scmething to rene!1iber-does indeed remE!!lber. For..tlatever 

happened yesterday is already history, but is it history alone? 

The rren and 'Wate!J. whose narory we try to evoke, their sharlow is 

weighing upon the present. And this opens again for our consideration 

another question: 
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can we hear of the desperate and despairing mat 

people and rot recall in our minds the Iaooless, wandering refugees 

of the Holocaust era? Or can we raranber aJ:out the statute-of-liroitations 

debate in Gennany and rot · see it in its tiJreless oontext of crimes 

and horrors never to be forgotter\, never to be equalled? 

We around this table represent a noble quest for narory and 

justice. We are ali o::mnitted to truth. And though we cxme fran 

different oorizons, .., shall respect one another's beliefs. 

'!he Holocaust was possible because the enemy-the ene!11y. of the 

Jewish people and of mankind, and it is always the sane enemy

succeeded in dividing, in separating, in splitting the hUIll'm society: 

nation againstnatian; Olristian against Ja.; young against old. 

Well, we must not sutmit to such tsIptation nrM. We around thil'; 

table must see to i tthat the Iietory of the Holocaust draws us all 

closer together. 

Therefore, the survivors in our midst _will have to tear with 

us if, due to the technicaiity of sate of our proceedings, sate 

of us will seen-I insist, "seem"-insensitive to their rretories. 

And the nonsurvivors in Our midst will have to bear with us if 

at t.iIres, due to the personal interpretation sane ~rds have to us, 

we may seen too sensitiVe. 

We are all entering this project together with a sense of 

history. This Itutent is solemn because it is linked to history, arrl 

because it tries to turn history into a ITDral endeavor. 
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Forgive Ire f~ introducing into this session a note of melancholy. 

While we are grateful to President' Carter and his advisors for being 

so deeply ooricerned with , the Holocaust DCM, I cannot but ""nder what 

would have happened had the Pi:esident' of thf, united States then, 

and his advisors theri, derconstrated the satre ooncern. 

If a Presidential a:mUission had been appointed in 1942 or 1943 

to prevent the Holocaust, how many victims-..-Jews and non-Jews

would have been saved? 

Well , theY were forgotten 'While they were alive . '1lley are 

dead now. Let us at least reienber than and incllrle their I!B1OrY 

in our own. 

We have gathered here because we rE!Ieilber; and we hope to nove 

others to ranenber as well. 

SO, we have this unique occasiOn, and this unique group of 

people-scholars and state.srren, Rabbis and Priests, social activists 

and writers, Jews and Christians, believers and secularists . We are 

here not to indulge in politics, nor to dwell in other people's pain; 

we are here to maintain alive the IrSlOry of that pain which transcended 

the acoepted categories of nationalities, religious and. etlmic groups .. 

Not to do so, my friends, would deprive uS of the right to 

preach serm:ns and teach classes and represent people in congress, 

to write novels and create books of all types . 

In other ""rds, not to do so ""uld deprive us of the right to 

speak on behalf of universal oonscience, for oonscience cannot but 

be universal. 
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For sa'oo of us, thism:rrent is bothsolam and ·shattel'ingly 

poignant. lis we .were being sworn-in · in the White 1b\!S<!, the 

sUrvivors in our midst-you have seen thE!n--had tears, lx>th visible 

and invisibl~, in their eyes. 

There was scrnething-scrnething in .the atrrosphere. We have 

been entrusted with an awescrne legacy; and we are being jlXlged by 

invisible friends, brothers, teachers, parents, and they are all 

dead. And they all ·had but cine wish: . to be rsnembererl. 

As ·we begin our proceedings, we hear the Kaddish of a o:mTlUIl!-tY 

scrrewhere in the Ukraine, a cxmnuni ty that did net live long enOugh 

to canplete the prayer. 

We hear the whispers of thousands and thousands of hurran beings, 

walking in rocturnal processions tcMard flames, wondering whether 

the . ~ssiah had a:xre, a strange ~siah, the anti -~siah. 

We hear the battle orders of ghetto fighters . We hear the imIte 

larrents of abandoned children . We .hear "Bei-gen-Belsen." We hear 

"Treblinka,." And we hear "0lelmrX>. " And ~ a;ce seized by. 

"Ma.idanek. " 

We shiver becauSe of Auschwitz, and we burn because of 

Auschwitz. Unless we hear all these sounds and voices, my friends, 

we nrust not speak. 

Unless we rB1l'!1lber in good faith and in sincerity in the very 

depths of our being, we nrust not speak. 
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But speak we must. 

For our generation is a privileged one. Children a::nldann.ed never 

to gr<:M old . Old rren doaTied never to die . A solitude engulfing 

entire people. A guilt tonrenting all humanity. A despair that found 

a face but not a nane. A mem:,ry Cursed, yet refusing to pass on its 

curse an:! hate. An attempt to understand, perhaps even to forgive

that is our generation. 

And therefqre, my friends an the carmi.ssion and on the Board 

of Advisors, I 00pe it is with this sense of purpose an:! in this 

fraIre\>Qrk of flameS that are still burning in our Ine!TOries that 

our proceedings will begin. 



PRO E:EI>I!GS: PRESIDENI"S <XM\ISSION OIf TIlE IDIDClIIJST 

FEBRUARY 15, 1979 

CWSIN; STATEMEN!': ELm WIESEL, CHAIRMAN 

'lhe real discussion tcday, the substantive discussion, centered 

around the question: was tJie Holocaust a universal ~t, or solely 

a Jewish, and therefore unique, one? My answer: it was ooth. 

BecaUSe it was Jewish, it was universal. Its universcility lies i.J:l 

its Jewishness, its uniqueness. 

If we raiei~ the uniqueness of every vi~the J&i because 

he/she was Jewish, the Olristian because of his or her lnnnan CXllpaSsioo, 

or the political prisoner because he/she resisted Hitler-it is 

because there is sarething unique about all of thsn. The rranent we 

give up our uniqueness, we yield the uniqueness of all the others . 

We don't do thsn any favor. 

On the exmtrary . It is because we stress the uniqueness of the 

events that theY stress their universality. After all, only the 

. tale of what has been done to our people--and beyorrl it, to other 

peoples--can save all peoples . 

If we are to raret'her the Iblocaust, it is not only because of 

the dea~; it' 5 too late for tbeni nor only because of the surviVors; 

it may be late for thSn. Our raret'hering is an act of generosity on our 

part; a generosity extended toward all the others. Our raret'hering 

aims at saving as many rren and = as possible fJ:an apathy to evil, 

if not fJ:an evil itself. We wish to transfcirm as m>ny hUlMl1 beings 
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as p;>ssible. We hope to share with anyone willing to listen our 

awareness and oonviction that when war unleashes its evil against 

one people, all are engulfed in the fire. 

So thank you for your patienoe. Thank you for your wisdan, 

for your passion, and for your <XX't'paSsion. As a parting gift, allow 

me tos~e with you a poem by an old Israeli p;>et, Shin Shalan. 

You know 110001 deeply involved, 110001 totally involved, I am-I think 

JtDSt of us ar..--ith Israel. Thus it is only fitting to oonclude 

with 'iIVOrds cxming fran Israel. 

The poem is about seven Hasicliro caught in a .mirlwind. 

Threatened by the killers, they took a vow that wIx>ever 
survived the t:etp>st, wh:>ever survived the murder, must 
go, go across oceans and rrountains fran the oontinent 
of desolation to the land of mpe in Israel, and there 
he shall reach the muse of the great Master, ..no with 
his disciples perpetuates the imrortal doctrine of Jewish 
tradition of truth. 

lind when the last and only survivor will at last find 
hlmself or herself in the presenoe of the Master, he 
must gather all his strength, remember all the tales 
of all the pains, of all the woes, and shout, "Oy_!" 

CI1e was saved. And he carre to the Rebbei it was 
Shabbat. lie lifted his azms. He surmoned his 
strength. He SUIl11OI1ed his merrories. lind he opened 
his m:nrt:h, and he wanted to shout, "Oy!" But he 
ranai.ned soundless .. 

Well, I don't know 1Hhat we have done today, but one thing 

I think we did achieve today--we all srouted, "Oy! II . 



PRESIDENI"S =SSION ON THE W=T 

Meeting of February 15, 1979 

The folloo.ng rrction ~ introduce:1 by Mr. Mark Talisnan: 

Beginning with the gu:Jtation in the Staff Report on "Days of 
Rerrenbrance": "The Ccmni.ssion encourages local CLlmB.oration of 
the 'Days of Rerenbrance' throughout the OO\D1txy," I proJXlse: 

"Final authority for such regional events is del93'ated 
to the subccmni ttee and staff. We ask tbat the 
camti.ssioners and 1vJ.visory Board manbers report to 
the Ccmnission on April 24th as to these events. 

"The Ccmni.ssion calls up:>n the Goveroors of the United 
States and Mayors of cities of this oountry to mark the 
I Days of Rarenbrance I throughout the Nation. 

"The Ccmni.ssion further calls l.Ip)n the rrelia, the newspapers 
and journals and its educational institutions to reco;JJlize 
in their programs and in their plans these I Days of 
Remembrance.' It requests tbat they help educate the 
citizens of the United States and the next generation 
to the significance of the lblocaust. 

liThe Ccmnission further reo::>gnizes the unique oontribution 
made by the annual Holocaust O::alllb.orative Service at 
Terple Emanuel in New York and wishes to participate in it. 

"Similarly it is gratified that the National Cathedral 
has taken the lead in scheduling a national service in 
CUtllStOration of tlDse who die::i in the Holocaust on the 
'Days of Ranembrance' and wishes to participate in that 
service as well. " 

Further a<rendrtent of the language is proposed to include the 
fact that the Ccmnission en~ages services throughout the 
ccuntJ:y. 

The ITOtion was seconded an:l, after discussion, was passed 
unaniJrously by the Carrni.ssion. 
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President's Commission on the Holocaust 

Office of the 
Director 

March 9, 1979 

~,J~ 
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Dear Marc: 

The first n-eeting of the Subcxmnittee on Hunan Rights 
(Crines Against Humanity) will be held at the 
COIrmi.ssion on t)le fblocaust' 5 office .in washington, 
D.C., Suite 7233, New Executive Offioe Building, ,on 
/otlnday, March 26th, at 9:30 a.m. ' 

, 
We will n-eet for approximately 3 Il:>urs. Please 
contact the staff (202) 395-7343 in Washington 
to indicate whether you will be able to attend. 

We look forward to seeing you on the 26th. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
!!;man Bookbinder 

~ 
ThaMs Buergenthal 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs of 

the Anerican Jewish CJ::mnittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 ' 

".~ 

'. 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D,C. 20503 
202-395-7343 



President's Commission on the Holocaust 

Uj(]l'-f/ / p ;( 

March 23, 1979 

Office of the 
Chairman 

Dear Marc: 

We felt distressed at the 1imi ted arrDlmt of t.iIre ,given to the 
Advisory Board at our first meeting. we, of tbe COrrnission, 
need your oounse1 and help in fonnulating our progrqin. Yet 
we also realize t:.ha.t it was irop:"lssible to establish an 
appropriate ~rking situation which had to. includ~ 61 people. 

Therefore, I am pleased. to invite you to attend a mzeting of 
the AdvisoJ:)' Board on TUesday, /\pril 10, at 10:00 a.m., in 
Roan 2010 of the New EKecutive Office Building, 17th Street 
and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. This rreeting will allow the 
Board to work as a: group prior to the Carmission mae:ting and 
will review all the proIX>sals and give preliminary ratings to 
suggestions and reo:::mrendations for a rrerorial project. In order 
to allow for the maximum· participation of the group, we will 
work through the afternoon. our agenda will include repcrts 
from the various subcxmnittees, review of progress for the 
"cays of Remanbrance, II a rep:>rt on the Fact Finding Trip, and, 
as indicated., the formulation of a rrerrorial program for pre
sentation to the ccmnission. 

I know of the proximity of this date to PasSover and apc10gize 
for it. Nevertheless, if the camli.ssion is to receive the 
advice that it needs fran the Advisory Eoard, it· is not enough 
that you contribute to the subccmnittees and have a lllnited 
role at Corrmission meetings, but that we have this time 
together to ~rk and foDt1Ul.ate our prOgram. 

I am looking fot:Ward to seeing you /\pril 10. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director I Interreligious Affairs of 

the AIrerican Jewish Cannittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW. Washington, D.C. 20503 
202-395-7343 . 

rf/0-
~7 
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PRES:rDmr'S =SSION ON nlE IDI.OCA!JST 

Minutes fran the Meeting of March 26, 1979 
9:30 a.m., 726 Jackson Place, N.W. 

Washington, D.C • 

. Members Present: 

Hyman Bo::>kbinder, Co-Chairperson 
Th:::rraS Buergenthal., Co-Cha.i..rperson 
Benjamin Epstein 
Richard Krieger 
Bayard Rustin 

Ccmni.ssion Staff Present: 

Dr. Irving Greenberg, DiIector 
Dr. Michael Berenbaum, Deputy DiIector 

Proceedings: 

Mr. Bookbinder offered the follMng as a basis for discussion: 

The Ccmnission I 5 purpose will not :t:e fully served unless it 
oontributes to the mitigating or prevention of new crirre.s 
against humanity. It slxluld reocmrend to the President that 
in sore appropriate relationship to the pennanent Merorial 
which will be created, a program be auth::lrized for drawing 
.Anericans I attention to cirC\m\Stances anywhere in the 'WOrld 
which oontain the potential for genocide directed at the 
destruction of any racial, religious, ethnic, or national 
gzoup. 

It should be the obligation of the Arrerican }i)locaust 
r-erorial Insti tution to evaluate all available infonnation 
about major offenses against humanity and to develop 
apprc:priate techniques for maximum exposure, in the h:Jpe 
that such e><posure ..,uld cause the kind of out=y and 
actions, private and public, which W':)uld put an end to 
the situation. One or I!Dre of the following techniques 
might be utilized: 

a. Annual report by a "blue ril:b::Jn" panel of outstanding 
Artericans, such report to .be presented directly to the 
President of the United States, the leaders of COngress, 
and to the United Nations. 

b. Public hearings by outstanding autb:>ri ties on the world 
situation in regard to alleged cr:iIres against humanity. 

c. A regular "status" exhibit on current ·outrages in the 
Holocaust Museum to be recamended by the carmission. 
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d. The dl<legation to an existing university or institute 
of the oontinuing assigment to ITDni tor 'NOrld deve1qJrents. 

~re then foll~ a prolonged discussion, in which all five 
rrernl::ers of the suboc:mnittee actively participated, along with the Director 
and Deputy DiIector, tiE purpose of which was to seek a dl<finition of crilres 
against hurnani ty which w:JUl.d be general enough to penni t oonsideration 
of any reported cases of massive violaticn of hurran rights, and yet w:>uld 
be ~cific enough to avoid duplication of oth:!r ongoing work in the gen
eral area of hunan rights. Mr. Bcokbinder stressed the key 'IiIOrds in his 
sul:rni.ssion, w:>ros that are suggested by the foDTlUlation to be foWld in 
the pending Genocidl< Treaty: "circl.lnstanres. •• which contain the [Xltential 
for genocide directed at the destruction of any racial, religious, etlmic, 
or national group." Mr. Epstein expressed ooncem that the absence of 
"p::>litical" in such a fomulation might rule out oonsideration of the sit
uation in Argentina. Professor Buergenthal reported that a recent i.nqui.Iy 
anong international lawyers indicated that they did not ocnsider tiE 
c.arnl:::odian situation ale of genocide. Mr. Rustin stressed the ~ to . 
stay as close as possible to the genocide ~pt if \Poe are not to climi.nish 
the rreaning of tiE Holocaust i tsel£. Mr. Krieger warned against spreading 
ourselves too thin in trying to oover everything in the lunan rights area. 

After much discussion and clarification, a oonsensus ererged.: 
The Subo:mnittee concll:d.ed that since the highest expression of an 
appropriate rrerorial to the victims of the lblocaust is to prevent 
~p3.thy in the face of a p:>tential recurrence for any hunan group, 
lt should be resolved that the rrerorial program for victims of 
the Holocaust inoorp:lrate the creation of a Ccmni ttee on Conscience 
a distinguished panel of Atrericans known for their IIDral leadership: 
This group sOOuld in SOlIE regular way be Worned of nassi ve 
violations of humID rights which have the p:>tential of beo:rning 
(or are actually) gencx::ide or of dilTensions that approach Holocaust. 

When these violations are either governrrent directed or governrrent 
tolerated, the panel srould (by its authorized techniques of public 
infornation) alert the American governrrent and people to this 
outrage so that such gen:x::ide may t:e prevented fran happening again. 

The panel' 5 actions stnul.d be restricted to gen::x:ide or violations 
of a massive nature s:> that it does not duplicate the "-Ork of other 
institutions or dilute the charge to rerenl::er the Holocaust, a 
cri.rre of unique magnitu:::le. Such restraint could also insure a 
serious hearing whenever the panel does speak out. ~, the jlXlge
trent as to whether any particular situation warrants action or citation 
will be determined by all of the facts krx>Nn at tiE tine. 
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Professor Buergenthal -propJsed that the Ccmni.ssion's rccutltElrlations 
should reaffirm ~ basic principles: 

1. AffiJ::rnation of the Nurenberg. principles as universally 
valid principles, including in particul.cir, the principle 
of personal resp:msibility of individuals for cr:iIres against 
humani tYi and 

2. . 'Ib:. principle that t.l'J= protection of l'nlman rights is a 
matter of individual concern and resp:msihllity. 

Dr. Buergenthal stated that proposals sJ-ould be made to tile govern
rrent and the private sector. To the. govemrrent: 

1. Ratification of tl'e Genocide co:nvention and otb:!r mrnan 
rights orn.ventions . 

2. EaIrnarking of funds in tile appropriations of tile National 
Endo:lwrent for tile Hunanities and tile Natiooal. Science 
Foondati= for research relating to cr:iJres against hunanity . 

. 3. Establi.slm:!nt of Chairs on H\.IT\al1 Rights and Cr:irres Against 
Hurranity in national military academies and war oolleges. 

4. Establi"shrrent of a Ccngressional Award for individuals and 
organizations making the It'Ost significant oontributians in 
praroting tile policies unde~lying U.S. human rights legis
lation . 

To the private sector: 

1. Ccrrmission t:be preparation of curriculum materials for 
junior high school, high schcx>ls, colleges and universities 
on Cr:iJres Against Humanity. 

2. Ccmnission the codification of contarporary international 
law conceptions of crines against hunani ty and related 
subjects. 

Mr. Bookbinder expressed tile lx>pe that language could be found 
\Yhich both praises tiE grcMth and acmeverrent of Alrerican p:>licy 
respecting human rights while it recognizes the massive failure of 
this policy in tile period of 1933-1945 and tile lessons to be leamed 
fran that failure. 

_ Sul:xxmnittee then dealt with tile current status of tile TIeaty 
on Genocide. It suggested that tile April 24th capitol R:ltunda oerenony 
could present an opportunity to push for its ratification l:¥ that date 
or that at least tile need for its ratification should be noted l:¥ tile 
President and the Majority Teader of the senate. The staff was instructed 
to pursue the matter. 
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Mr. Epstein tren suggested that the staff also oansider the many 
acticns that the President can take by EXecutive Ol:der to insure that 
sectibns of the report have .imrediat.e :i.trpact. For exanple , he su;gested 
that courses on the lb1ocaust, Human Rights, and CriIres Against Hunanity 
in militaJ:y academies and war oolleges oould be aooalplisled by El<eOltive 
Order. 

The staff was asked to pursue the precedents involved with Congressicnal. 
awards related to i tern "# 4 of Professor Buergenthal' 5 prop:::!sal. The Pr0-
fessor errphasized that re believed that this award could stiJru.late a 
oonsciousness of the huran rights issue l:y Congress and the AIrerican people. 

Dr . Greenberg p:>inted out his gratification of our ability to reach 
consensus and suggested ways in \rIh:ich this ~t of tiE Merorial 
oould be related to the other OCJTl?OlleIlts. 

Mr. Krieger th!n asked what alxrut .Anerican prosecution of the Nazi 
war cr.irni.nals . Dr . Berenba\lll briefed the Sul:xxmni. ttee CI'l the '\tiOrk of the 
CCmnissian to date on this . issue . Dr . Greenberg suggested a general state
nent ..ruch addressed the demand for justice and the need to devote resouroes 
and to have the records made available 9:) that Anerica does not harl::or 
Nazi war criminals. Mr. Rustin argued that it is the peJ::ITlaI)el'lt responsi
bility of the Arrerican governrrent to see to it. that Nazi war criminals 
are brought to justice. The Sul:xxmni.ttee unarUnously agreed. 

Mr. Bookbinder was asked to report to the CCmnissicn neeting 
on April 24th. 

The rreeting was adjourned at 11: 30 a .m. The nenbers tren 
prepared to participate in the historic signing of the Israeli
Egyptian peace treaty at the White House. 
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., .. PRE3IDENI" S c::.'Qt.MISSION ON THE lDIlX:A.UST 

~tiIiutes fran the "'*>ting of March 26, 1979 
1:00 p.m. , 726 Jackson Place, N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Members Present: 

Kitty Dukakis, CD-ChaiJ:person 
Richard Schifter, CD-ChaiJ:person 
Sylvia Becker 

. " .. 

Adelle Liskov representing Congressman t~illiam ~ 
lo1ayor Frank Logue 
~dassah Rosensaft 
Jay SChechter . 
Congressmm Stephen SOlarz 
Mu"k Talisman 

. ~ssion St.q.f Present: 

Dr . Michael Berenba.un, Deputy Director 

Prcx=dings: 

The rreeting was called to o:r;der by tl)e Cb-Olai.rpersons and adjourned 
in order to attend the signing of the Peace Treaty. 

When the meeting was recx:mvened, the Sulx:x:mni.ttee oonsidered the 
feasibility of re"':llllending that the Iblocaust be taught in every 
school systan througlxlut the Nation. 

Congressman Solarz IX'inted out that the InE!fOrial institution 
envisioned should have as one of its resp::msibilities the cx:mtinuing 
reccmrendation to the Nation I s school s that the lblocaust be 
taught. He pointed out that mandating what should l::e taught 
through Congress is not realistic because such decisions are made 
at the lcx::al and state levels. 

Mark: Talisrran stated that, in general, current fblocaust curricula 
were good and specific reccmnendations as to the oontent of the 
present curricula were not as i.mp:>rtant as teacher training 4 

. Therefore, the educational center which is envisioned strJuld serve 
as a central teacher training facil ity. 
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Dr. Berenbaum suggested that present curricula are in need of 
revision and inproverent or a cx:rrparative evaluation of the current 
curricula is needed prior to the developTe1lt of new curricula. 
There is no agreerrent in current curricula on the tenn "lblocaust" . 
or the rreaning of resistance, !..~., spiritual versus physical. 

Congressman Solarz stated that the Sul:xx:mni. ttee I 5 rea::mrendations must 
l:e realistic; they should be limited to guidelines for curricula 
developtent and not attanpt to develop a curriculun itself. lkMever, 
the Comnission oould nake available to publishers of textl::xxlks 
curricula developed by the Ill3IOrial institute. 

Richard Schifter felt that the Subcamti.ttee should rea=nend the 
creation of a Holocaust Education Institute which will endure 
beyond the limited life span of the camci.ssion and .serve scb:lol 
systems and teachers througrout the Nation. 

Considerable discussion en the age/schcxJl level to be covered then 
ensued. . 

Mark Talisnan felt that the charter for the Institute should be 
all inclusive-adult education, colleges and universities, down 
through 7th grade level-with strong emphasis on in-house teacher 
training. 

Richard Schifter felt that it should be the Institute's responsibility 
to cover the entire spect:rum, but, at the outset, emphasis should 1::e 
placed on the areas where Holocaust teaching is nest needed, i. e. , 
grades 7 through 12 in serondary sc}'x:x)ls. - -

COnsensus was reached on SU;gesting to the Ccmnission tbat it 
reccmrend (1) the =eation of a flexible educational entity whose 
srope \'.Uuld inclOOe all forms of tblocaust education with extension 
services; (2) the initial empl')asis l:e placed on developing curricula 
for 7th through 12th grades; and (3) that this entity be responsible 
for bringing together periodically a oonsortiun of educators and 
curricula developers. It was also suggested that the carmission 
make available its expertise to the publishers of textbooks. 

COngressman Solarz felt that the responsihili ty of the Erlucational 
entity would be to devise and dissani.nate Holocaust curricula and 
suggested that a lo.Orking pap:!' be prepared. for the next meeting 
of the Sulxx:mnittee outlining specifics, ~.s.., to \otla.t extent 
should the curricula that is developed reflect the Jewish versus 
other experiences with genocide? 

Mayor Frank IDgue stressed that the Holocaust is everyone's business; 
that its teaching must reflect the total experience. 

, 
'-
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Dr. BerenbaUil brought out that there stnuld be a balance re~ 
the universal and the particular. We must aim tcMard the uni. versal 
without diluting the particular perhaps through an in-depth encounter 
with the particular. 

Congressman Solarz felt that II creative draftrranship'l should nest 
effectively delineate the universal and the particular. 

Ki tt.y D..1kakis and Congressnan &>Iarz e.."q)ressed strong sent..iriv=nts 
that the Arrtenian experiences sh::>uld be inchrled in the curricula 
to be developed, stressing the educational · tenefit. 

The SUbccmni ttee then discussed teacher training. Mark. Talisman 
felt that on-site instruction should be considere:l and that rrethods 
and nodels developed by the Iblocaust Etlucational Institute could 
be disseminated and spread within the teaching CXlTITlI.lI1ity, a kind 
of ripple effect. He also felt that the Institute should 
include in its charter the resp::msibility of being a ''nether 
facility" with regional outreach cx::IUfXll1ents. 

Several examples of resource material rrodels ~e discussed. 
Dr . Berenbal.1!l talked alx:>ut the Kennedy Center for the Perfonning 
Arts new library a:rrputer storage and retrieval system. It uses 
the incomparable resources of the Library of Congress for both 
storage and retrieval. This is an especially inportant node! for 
the l:blocaust Educational Institute fran the standp::>int of ~ 
collecting oral histories fran survivors. M:>re so than ' ever, it 
is p:Jssible to rollect such histories because survivors are It'Dre 
willing to share their experiences now being sare: 30-40 years raroved 
from them. 

It was felt by the Subccmnittee that the Institute should also 
senre as a clearinghouse and reFOsitory of information fran other 
sources and resource centers. 

Mark Talisman felt that the Educational Institute should specifically 
have a foundation attached to it which \\Ould enable it to serve as 
a central hub and nourisher of a national netw:Jrk of institutions 
devoted to H:::llocaust education and o::mreroration. This would insure 
the national impact that we seek. 

Congressman. Solarz felt that our financial capacity will determine 
what is possible and that a separate entity w:mld not re feasible. 
Therefore, the Foundation for Holocaust Etlucation w:ml.d have to 
be part of the Institute. 

It was the oonsensus of the Subcx:mnittee that the Institute should 
have a rrechanism of stimulating study and research of the lblocaust 
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through grants in supp:Jrt of specific programs, or other 
appropriate fonns of suptxJrt, such as matching grants, challenge 
grants, funding for research, scOOlarships, local and re:Jional 
projects. The Suba:mnittee also endorsed. Kitty Dukakis' warning 
that caution must be eXercised in order not to duplicate existing 
sources of funding and not to create. overlapping areas of reSIX'nsi
bility \lihich might be counter-prcrluctive to all furrling. 

Dr. Berenbaun was asked to prepare a p:>sition paper covering the 
agenda items of: (1) recx:mrendations for teaching the Holocaust; 
(2) teacher training; (3) =icula developrent; (4) resource 
materials; (5) strategy for inplanentation; and (6) scope. It 
was agreed that a neeting on either April 16 or 17 to discuss 
the position paper prior to the full SUbccmnittee neeting on 
April 24 would be arranged. and \ooOuld involve Washington-based 
Subcamti.ttee rnenbers only. 
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PRESIDENr' 5 (XM.fiSSION ON THE lDLOCAUST 

SUJlCCM.1I'lTEE ON MUSEUM AND IDNUMENI' 

Minutes fran the ~ting of March 22, 1979 
10;00 a.m., 1290 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, New York 
Members Present: 

Rabbi Bernard Raskas, Co-Cha.i..r}::eson 
Irving Bernstein, Co-Cha.i..r}::eson 
Sylvia Becker 
H}T.BJl Bookbinder 
Robert McAfee Brown 
Yaffa Eliach 
Helen~oy Ginsburg 
Grace Cohen Gros&nan 
Benjamin Meed 
Glerm watts 

COmnission Staff Present: 

Dr. Irving Greenberg, Director 
Dr. Michael Berenbaum, Deputy Director 

Proceedings: 

Mr. Irving Bernstein opened the rreeting by wela:ning the 
Sul:xx:mnittee to the conference rcx:m of the United Jewish Appeal 
and speaking of tile significance of our rreeting in the head
quarters of that organization which was founded on Kristallnacht 
in 1938 in reSfX)nse to the beginning of the prcx::ess of the 
lblocaust. 

He then turned the rreeting over to Rabbi Raskas who chaired 
the session. 

Hyman :8cx)kbinder offere::l as a basis for focusing the discussion 
that we reccmrend to the Ccmnission for presentation to the 
President the creation of a physical structure which would 
constitute an appropriate rrerorial to all t}'r)5e who perished in the 
Holocaust. This structure should incl1.rle a museum, library I 
archives, and it should contain a visual sculpture or it in itself 
should be the rretorial. 
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Rabbi Raskas spoke of the unaninous feeling that"", should have 
a IIliving rrerorial. II 

Professor Eliach stressed that the library, archives and research 
facilities are not in addi tian to the rrsrorial, but an active part 
of it. They soould have a permanent research staff. The archive 
should l::::e located on the pren.ises of the rrerorial so that research 
could take place within the building. She also suggested that 
the ImlSeun soould also cxmtain a performing arts center for serious 
theater and perfonning arts on the Holocaust. It should contain a 
section on art inspired by the Iblcx::aust. 

The type of archive 'that Professor Eliach suggested should be roth 
specific and unique. It should cx:>ntain records of the American 
lil::eration forces and records, oral histories and documents of 
the Arrericanization of the Survivors and the: "New Lives" that 
they created in Arrerica. 

Professor BrcIwn SIX'ke of the particularity of the inpact of the 
Iblcx::aust upon Jews and the universality of its inplication. The 
particularity should sensitize our consciousness to all, trans
gressions and must serve as a warning and a reminder. 

Ms. Ginsburg stressed the importance that the rrruseum should be 
experiential. People who visit nrust erotionally feel the iItpact 
of the Holocaust as well as lIDderstand it intellectually. It 
must contain a strong audio-visual ccrnponent. 

Irving Bernstein endorsed the multi-functional IT'BTOrial concept 
incorpJrating display and enoolD1ter with the lblocaust em the 
m:rlel of Beit Hatefutzot as well as l:oth the universa.l and the 
particular. He stressed the nee::l for scholarships and fellav.
ship which \'.'Quld spread the impact of the ll'BTOrial outside of 
Washington. He also stressa:l the i.rnp:>rtance of the extension 
services that such a central lTSIbrial ItD.lSt provide. lm:Jng than 
might be a perm3I1ent exhibit and rrobile display . 

Ms. Grace Cohen Grossnan endorsed placing etphasis on the 
particular and m1i versal. She anphasized that the Washington 
institution must be oot merely unique, but central . It needs 
a centralized" archive and should continue the Yad Vashem 
initiated project of DAF EID, Le., collecting the narres of those 
that died. - - --

lbwever r she arphasized that we must be cautious so that we don I t 
cross the thin line which divides tl1e eJq:eriential fran the gimnick. 
There is a great delicacy to such a balance, and we must be nest 
respectful of it. We have to be careful that people do not have 
an errotive catharsis devoid of intellectual oontent. 
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Ms. Grossran also suggested that we should make the story of the 
Holocaust in tenns of individuals to create a greater sense of 
identity. 

Dr. Greenberg reported tie ooncern of rrany in the public as well 
as the Conmissioners that the central institution be: related to 
what is going on throughout the country. It should have a 
specialized f1.D1Ction in addition to the IlUlSe\J1l. 

He Offered the suggestion of an educational fourrlation which can 
stiInulate and help support and coordinate local and regional 
projects through matching grants and an outreach programs 
througoout the country. 

Benjamin Maed then sp::lke in supp:Jrt of the canbination of a nuseum 
and an educational center. He stressed the need for resistance to 
play a praninent role in the ooncept of the museum. We: should 
highlight the heroisn of the Warsaw Ghetto Resistance. ']be museum 
should not rrerely be a JTOmlflent to t.h:>se who died, but also to those 
who resisted. '!he universal must be there the!natically, but it 
ImlSt be stressed tllat what happened \VaS on the skin of the Jews. 

Dr . Berenbaum spoke of the p:>ssihility of using CClTpUterized 
retrieval 'systems for the archives and ronnecting than wi. th 
other 'national and international resources. He 5pJke of the 
ITOde l retrieval program of the Kennedy Center. 

Professor Eliach suggested that we cannot allCM the Jewish aspect 
to be sul:rrerged in the universal. The Jewish responses to the 
Holocaust must also be stressed. She erphasized that we are 
the last generation able to gather oral testim:mies and inter
views. We are alIrost at the 12th 00ur for the gathering of 
new information. She also asked about the relationship of this 
institution to other centers of Holocaust CX1LIlBloration and 
activities. She lIDged. that it ccrnplerrEnt and serve them. 

Hyrran Bcokbinder rn:xllfied his original proposal to take into 
account the irorning's discussion. 

We should recx::mnend to the C<mnission the erection of a 
beautiful, syml:x:llic structure of rem;mhrance with 
(1) educational and experiential WLlfOllents, (2) with 
archival, informational 'and library facilities which 
can save as a focal point of other national ccmplBneIltary 
ongoing activities. 
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This creation should service and c:anplarent existing 
institutions and have an active extension service. 
Attached to the institution and \o,Orldng in oon
junction with it should be an educational foundation 
which can stimulate regional and local Holocaust 
research acti vi ties, CtiIUeloration and resource 
center as well as teaching, curriculum developrent, 
and Iblocaust scholarship through challenge and 
matching grants, fella.ships, stipends and 5Up!X)rt. 

Wi thin this mul tifacted nruseum, the the!tes presented must reflect 
the anguish of the lblocaust and the glory of Huranity. 

Irving Bernstein stressed that we need the Stlpp:)rt of the Arrerican 
people, their lX'litical and academic leaders. Our puI.'IX)se should 
be to develop wi thin the Arrerican people resistance to all forms 
of inhunanity. He stressed tbat nodern. technology is such that 
an exhibition need not 1:e a van or a rrobile teaching device, but 
rather a range of possibilities should be incltrled under this 
mobile exhibition, and we should gather the best available 
resources to develop than. 

Grace Gros&ran again stressed that we slDuld be able to see ourselves 
wi thin the experience. The exmron denani.nator is the hman issue. 
The Holocaust happened one by one I killing p3rticular individuals 
one by one. 

Dr. Greenberg indicaterl that the subccmni ttee had arri \led at a 
t\<iO-fold conception of the museum. One aspect is a physical 
mertorial with a display f\D1ctian focusing on erotional encxmnters 
and learning. The serond aspect is the roncept of the display which 
should includ.e l:x;Jth the particular and the universal (the ITDst 
universal of which is the prevention of a recurrence of the 
Holocaust) and roth life and death (the life tbat was destroyed, 
the life led during the Holocaust, as well as the way in which these 
victims died). 

Since Beit Hatefutsot had o::rre up so often in the conversation, 
the Sul:xx:mnittee was infonned that Abba Rovner t..o.ho was instr'lmental 
in the design is in the United States and has offered to o::xJI:eI"ate 
with the CCmnission. 

Ms. SYlvia Becker stressed the AIrerican ccrnp:ments of the 
Holocaust should be inc:x:>rp:>rated so that we can relate Arrericans 
to what we are cutllslorating and not let the musetun appear as a record 
of only Geman misdeeds. 
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Rotert McAfee Brown concurred and said that ~ must docurent the 
total picture incluling the failure of the AIrerican Gov'ernIrent to 
respond adequately during the Holocaust so that the iIrq:ortance 
of understanding this event becatles manifest to all AIrericans. 

The Sul:x:xmnittee then dealt with the problan of location. 

Professor Eliach argued strongly for New York since New York is 
viewed as a haroor of safety and a cradle of liberty to all 
caning to Am&ica. It was the place where ITOst of tile survivors 
cane when they left the Displaced Persons caJtq?s. second! y, 
it is the repository of the finest Jewish archives in the Nation. 
Thirdly, it has over 22 million visitors each year; anI, finally, 
many of these are """,11 school children and llOst of the Jewish 
sch::ol children are in New York. 

She also indicated that the imp::>rtance of location was very great 
because it will dictate the oonstruction of the .building and the 
architecture. 

Mr. Bernstein indicate:i that as a .life-lang New Yorker it w:ml.d l:e 
easy for him to reculuend New York, but nevertheless he felt 
strongly that Washington, D.C., should be the place. Historic 
national Institutions are located in washington. A Washington 
site would give this institution a Unique charact:.er and a special 
opportunity to contribute to national life. It \ooUUld make clear 
that the CXillEiSlOration of the Holocaust is a ooncern of the 
entire American populatioo. 

Glenn watts p:>inted out that the decision was actually trade in the 
1780 I s with the rrove of the Nation I s capital out of New York 
For the institution to l::e a national institution, it IYUlSt be 
located in Washington. 

Benjamin Meed stressed that we must inform the \IoOrld of what they 
did to us. The location he felt should be New York or at least 
not preclu:ie the erection of a suitable rrerrorial in New York. 
In fact, he IX'inted out that there is a centrally located. building 
in New York which was originally designed as a museum but no 
longer in use and available. 

Hyman &:x>kbinder said New York should have a Holocaust rrerorial 
but the CCmnissian' s recamendation was to be a national nerorial. 
As the President's COrrmi.ssion, its recanrrendation should involve 
Congress and the President. They will only be deeply involved in a 
washington location . washington has rrany visitors and INe need to 
reach than. The institution must be centrally located in washington, 
D.C. He thought New York should be enoouraged to set .up a 
privately sponsored IJlo3.jor rrsrorial there. 
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Grace Grossman also pJinted out the advantages of Washingtan. 

Dr. Greenberg felt that altmugh a consensus existed for a Washington 
lo:ation, Washington does not have the academic infrastructure for 
rre.jor research. This cx:np:ment of a Washington rrenor;i.al should shape 
our planning for a research and academic facility. 

Grace Grossrcan stressed that what is to be created mlSt be a substantive 
place of scholarship. 

Professor Eliach heartily agreed that we should not have a bifurcation 
retween the scholar 1 y and the visuaL 

Mr. Bookbinder pJinted out that part of the institution can be 
located elsewhere. 

Dr. Berenbaum then explained the p::>ssilile use of an autonarous 
bureau of the smithsonian as the m:rlel for what we want to create 
stressing that this was being advanced just at the preliminary 
stage in order to elicit oonsensus for further research in the 
matter if the Sub:xmni.ttee deemed it wortl'W1ile. He cited. as 
different m:xiels: 'l1le John F . Kennedy Center for the Perfonning 
Arts, The National Gallery of Art, arid The W:x>drcM Wilson 
International Center for Scholars. 

After sane discussion, it was sU]gested that the staff develop 
rrore information on the Snithsonian Bureau rrodel because it 
sounde1 very pranising. 

The SUl:xxmni.ttee then unan:iIrously approved Mr. Hyman Bookbinder's 
final Sl.Jl'I'nary of the consensus of the views of the Sul:xx:mnittee. 

Resolution : That the Carrnission include in its reo:llI!endations 
for the President of the United States an appropriate mEm)rial 
to the victims o f the Iblocaust, the follCMing: 

a. A national rnuseun/nEIrorial located in Washington inoorp:>rating 
display of and learning experiences arout the events of the 
Holocaust and its meaning to the Nation so that I=EOple \<iOUld 
not rrerely look at sane esthetic representation but \<puld have 
to enOO\IDter and learn arout ~ Holocaust. 

b. That this museum l::e of symlx>lic and artistic beauty, appropriately 
designed to be visually and arotionally noving "in ClCCX)rdance with 
the solem and extraordinary character of the Iblocaust which 
it memorializes. 
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c. That the museum be a center of research and education about the 
Holocaust and its irrplicatians; that it do 50 by inoorpJrating 
a library or archival ma.terials as deened appropriate by further 
developnent. 

d. That it be part of a net'"-'Jrk of institutions teaching and 
researching the Holocaust, but that it canplerrent, not duplicate, 
such institutions and that it reach out to than and to the 
oountry as a major extension service. 

e. · That its services include an educational foundation or 
institution to stimulate, service and canplarent education 
and research aJx:mt the: Iblcxaust, inchxling culliblDration 
and resource centers as well as teaching, curriculum 
developnent and scholarship through challenge and Iratching 
grants, fellCMShips, stipends arrl S\lfP)rt. 

Bernard Raskas was asked to rePJrt on our rreeting to the Ccmnission 
on April 24th. • 
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PRESIDENT' I S a::MMISSION ON THE OOI.CX:AUST 

SlJIla:M.1I'ITEE ON FACJ' FINDING AND TRAVEL 

1-tinutes fran the f~ting of March 29, 1979 
Il:OOa.m., 60 East 42nd Street 

New York, New York 

Members Present: 

Sigrmmd Strochlitz, co-chairperson 
Miles Lerman, Co-chairperson 
Irving Bernstein 
Hadassah Rosensaft 
Abraham Spiegel 
Irwin Ziff 

Comnission Staff Present: ---
Dr. Michael Berenbaum, Deputy Director 

Proceedings: 

Hr. Strcx::hlitz welccrned the m:mbers and thanked them for attending·. 
He explained that the purp::>se of the meeting was to formulate plans 
for a fact-finding mission. The items to be ronsidered were: 
(1) why this mission is being planned; (2) when it should take 
place; (3) which areas should be visited; and (4) whcm else to invite. 

Before taking up the aOOve itans, it was reprt.ed that Vice President 
r-bndale had l:een invited, that he is interested in p:rrticipating, 
but that he rould not be out of Washington for II'Ore than three to 
four days. It was the ronsensus that the date should. not be set 
around him but that this meeting should decide it, and, hopefully, 
he will be able to fit into the schedule. 

The pur}X)se of the mission is four-fold. First, since the Ccmnission 
is m:mdated to rea::mrend an appropriate rrerorial to all those who 
perished in the Holocaust, it is imperative that the Ccmnission test 
its recormendation in the light of what has been done elsewhere. Each 
city that the Commission will visit contains either a concentration/ 
extennination camp or a national rrerorial to the Iblocaust. Second, 
since the Corrrn:i.ssion is seriously considering educational and living 
marorial ~nents as parts of its final reE=Ort to the President, 
the Ccmni.ssion \\Ould like to visit the archives to see the records of 
the Iblcx::aust that are available, the docurrents, the films and the 
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photographs. Furtherrrore, WE!; ~uld like to arrange for access to 
such archival collections by Arrerican schol ars so that scholarships 
can flourish and the rea:>rd of what happened can re as a:mpl ete as 
IXJssible. Third, since the ccmnission represents a decision by the 
President of the United States to meJIOrialize the Holocaust and b:Y 
the Congress of the United States to o::xrrran:::>rate the Holocaust, it 
is hoped that the presence of the O:mnission will deepen the aware
ness of the Holocaust by others. FOurth, WE!; w:m1d like to neet with 
the national leaders of the various colIDtries in order to find out 
hc:M they have dealt with the HOlocaust within their awn countries 
and the manner in which they have oonfronted its implications. 

The group will be traveling an a formal , official,. fact- finding rrUssion 
with official passports but at their own expense. Michael Berenbaum 
explained that our State Depart:nent will cooperate, that the anbassies 
of each cOuntry will cnoperate; that ~ have oot yet contacted. any 
government because we can only do that after ooncrete decisions 
are made at this meeting. 

After IrnlCh discussion, the following was decided as to when and 
where to go, and whcm to invite: 

1. June 10 ~uld be the nest appropriate time to depart, 
for a period of 10 to 12 days. 

2. Areas to be a:>Vered soould be Warsaw, Craoow, MJsoow 
(provided meetings could be arranged wi. th the Minister of 
Culture and the National Archivists of the Soviet Union; 
otherwise, Vilna ~uld be a substitute); Auschwitz and 
Jerusalem. It was felt that one Shabbat slDuld be spent 
in I-bscow if possibl e. It was a l so ooped that the Vice 
President cx:mld join the group for the h'arsav.-AusclTwi.t z 
fX)rtion. 

3. Only the rrenbers of the Cclm1.ission, as well as the 
Advisory Board, should be invi ted, along with their 
spouses. 

Since time is getting very short, it was agreed that: 

1. Michael Berenbaun soould send a questionnaire inTnediately 
to all m:robers of the CCmnission and the Advisory "Board 
indicating, arrong other things, the oost and deadline 
for reStxJIlding in order to determine the numl:er of 
anticipated participants. 

2. Mil es Lerman will be in touch with the travel agent to 
make a l l the necessary arrangarents. 
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The staff will make all the other technical arrangarents 
for the trip. 

The following matters were IX>stponed for final decision for the 
next meeting of the Ccmnission scheduled for April 24: 

1. Whether rep:lrters will b;:! invited to participate and 
which ones should be invited. It was suggested that 
a gcx:::d. public relations program l::e arranged. 

2 . If financial hel p should be needed by any nanbers, tD 
wtx:rn this assistance be made and how should it be 
forthooming . 

The rreeting was adjourned at 1:00 p.m. 
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As a folloo-up to 0Jr Sul::carmittee meeting, I an forwanling 

a = of the chapter m Genocide fran the book Axis Ruled 

In {):OJpied Europe. I 1NOUld appreciate you taking the t.inE to 

read this, because JOOSt of the things we discussed at the neeti!t9 

are defined in this chapter. 
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CHAPTER IX 

GENOC IDE 

I. GENOCIDE-A NEW TERM AND NEW CONCEPTION FOR 

DESTR UCTION OF NATIONS 

New conceptions require new terms. By" genocide" we mean the de
struction of a na tion or of an ethnic group. This new word, coined by the 
author to denote an old practice in i ts modern development. is made from 
the ancient Greek word genos (race, tribe) and the Latin eide (killing), thus 
corresponding i ll its formation to such words as tyrannicide. homocide. infan
ticide, etc. I Generally speaking, genocide does not necessarily mean the im
mediate dc..'Struclion of a na tion, except when accomplished by mass killings 
of all mcml>ers of a nation. It is intended rather to signify a coordinated 
plan of different actions aiming at the d estruction of essential foundati ons of 
the life of national groups, wi th the aim of annihilating the groups them
selves. The objectives of such a plan would be disintegration of the political 
and social insti tutions, of culture, la nguage, national feelings, religion , and 
the economic cx i~tencc uf national groups, and th :! destruction of the personal 
securit y, liberty, health, dignity, and even the lives of the individuals be
longing to such groups. Genocide is directed against the national group as 
an entity, and the actions involveJ arc directed against individuals, not in 
their individual capnci Ly, but as II1cmbers of the national group. 

The following illustrat ion will suffice. The confiscation of property of na
tionals of Ull occupied arca on the ground that they have left the country 
may be considered simply as a deprivation of thcir individual property 
rights, However, if the confiscations arc ordered against individuals 
solely beca use they arc Poles, Jews, or Czechs, then the same confiscations 
tend in efTC(:t to weaken the national entities of which those persons are 
Illcmuers. 

Genocide has two phases: one, destruction of the national pattern of the 
oppressed group; the other, the imposition of the national pattern of the 
opprcssor_ This im position, in turn, may be made upon the oppressed pop
ulation which is allowed to remain, or upon the territory alone, after removal 
of till' l)(}l lllla lion 011111111<" colOt li z;tl io ll of the area hy the ol)prrssor's own na· 
tioll ;lls. 1),'11011 i,l]I ;\l i"; lti,)l1 was tile word USl..'i.l in the past to describe the de· 
struction of a national pattern. I.. The author believes, however, that this 

1 AIl,,'lwr Icrm could be 11scd for the same idea , namely, tlhnocid~ ronsisting of the Greek 
w"nl '·,·11111'''''' \I.'Li"1I amlth.· I.;ltiu w"nl .. ..:i,!~·." 

,. &:c r kll,lIion "J the 1A:':'S 'IfIJ (;111/(11111 oJ War: R"port1 oj Majority and DiJsenling Reports 
of .4"".1ieutJ and Jltp<lnrsr M (' /IIlorrs oj the Commission oj Res~nsibililics, Conjerence oj 
Purl S, 11,J11,J, Carncgi\: l::ullo\>,·U1enl for Iutcrnaliollal Peace, DiVision of International law, 
Pamphlet No. 32 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1919), p. 39. 
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word is inadequate because: (I) it docs not connote the destruction of th~ 
biological structure: (2) in connoti ng the destruction of onc national pattern, 
it docs not connote the imposition of the national pattern of the oppressor ; 
and (3) denationalization is used by some a uthors to mean on ly deprivation 
of citizenship.' 

Many authors. instead of using a generic term, use curren tl y terms con
noting only some fu nctional aspect of the main generic notion of genocide. 
Thus. the terms II Germanization," I I Magyarization," II ItaJianization," for 
example, arc used to connote the imposit ion by onc stronger nation (Ger
many, Hungary, Italy) of its national pattern upon a national group con
trolled by it. The author believes that these terms are also inadequate 
because they do not convey the common elements of one generic notion and 
they treat mainly the cwtural, economic, and social aspects of genocide, 
leaving out the biological aspect, such as causing the physical decline and 
even destruction of the population involved. H one uses the term "Ger· 
manization" of the Poles, for example, in this connotation, it means that the 
Poles, as human beings, are preserved and that.pnly the na tional pattern of 
the Germans is imposed upon them. Such a term is much too restricted 
to apply to a process in which the population is attacked. in a physical 
sense, and is removed and supplanted by populations of the oppressor 
nations. 

Genocide is the antithesis of the Rousseau·Portalis Doctrine. which may 
be regarded as im plicit in the Hague Regulations, This doctrine holds that 
war is directed against sovereigns and armies, not against subjects and civil
ians. In its modern application in civilized society, t he doctrine means that 
war is conducted against states and armed forces and not against popula. 
tions. It required a long period of evolution in civilized society to mark the 
way from wars of extermination,J which occurred in ancient times and in the 
Middle Ages. to the conception of wars as being essentially limited to activi
ties against armies and states. In the present war, however, genocide is 
widely practiced by the German occupant. Germany could not accept the 
Rousseau·Portali. Doctrine: first, because Germany is waging a total war; 
and secondly, because, according to the doctrine of National Socialism, the 
nation, not the state, is the predominant (actor.' tn this German conception 
the nation provides the biological element (or the state. Consequently, in 
enforcing the New Order, the Germans prepared. waged. and continued a war 

I See Garner, 01'. c;t .• Vol. I, p. 77. 
• As classical examples of wars of extermination in which nation. and group. of the popula. 

lion ~re completely or almost completely destroyed. the following may be cited ; the destruc· 
tion of Carthage in 1.,6 B.C.; the dutruClion of Jeru.~lem by Titul in 7' A.D.: the religiOil' 
wan of I.lam and the Crusades; the ma_cra of the Albigenses and the Walden.es; and the • 
tiere of lo1a,deburg in the Thirty yea .... • War. Special wliolesale massacres occurred in tbe 
wan waged by Genghis Khan and by Tamerlane. 

• "Silltt the State in itself i. foc us only a form. while what i, euential is itl content, the 
nation, the people, it is clear that everything else must lubordinate itself to its lIOVereip 
interests. "-Ado\( Hitler, Af~i,. Kampf (New York: Reynal &. Hitchcock., 1939). p. 842· 
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not merely against 6tates arid their armies I but against peoples. For the 
German ~cupying aut~oritic-s war .thus ~ppears to offer the most appropri. 
ate occasIon (or carrymg out their poiJcy of genocide. Their reasoning 
.eems to be the following : 

The enemy nation within the control of Germany must be .destroyed. dis
integrated, or weakened in different degrees for decades to come. Thus the 
German people in the post-war period will be in a posit ion to deal with other 
European peoples from the vantage point of biological superiority. Because 
the imposition of this policy of genocide is more destructive for a people than 
injuries suffered in actual fighting,' the German people will be stronger than 
the subjugated peoples after the war even if the German army is defeated. 
In this respect genocide is a new technique of occupation aimed at winning 
the peace even though the war itself is lost. 

For this purpose the occupant has elaborated a 5ystem designed to destroy 
nations according to a previously prepared plan. Even before the war Hit
ler envisaged genocide as a means of changing the biological interrela tions in 
Europe in ravor of Germany.' Hitler's conception of genocide is based not 
l;lpon cultural but upon biological patterns. He believes tha t "Germaniaa
I",,. can only be carried out with the soil and never with men." I 

When Gernlany occupied the various European countrles Hitler con
sidered their administration so important that he ordered the'Reich Com
mi6Si~ners and governors to be responsible directly to him.' The plan oC 
genOCide had t o be adapted to political considerations in different countries. 
It could not be im~lemented in (1.111 force in a ll the conquered states, and 
hence the plan vanes as to subject, modalities, and degree of intensity in 
each occupied country. Some groups-such as the Jews-are to be de
stroyed completely.lo A distinction is made between peoples considered to 
I • See Alfred .~~nb«r, De-r MyI"!'I ~ lO. Jah,,,utuk, /s (Milnchen : Hoheneichenyerlag, 
9J~) . PP,' 1-2 .... HlstDTy and the mJ5310n of the future no longer mean the Itrunle of cia., 
~~It c aN, Ul

d 
e It ruggle of Church dogma again5t dogma. but the clash bctw~n blood and 

......... race an race, people and people." 
• The German ~nocide philosophy was conceived and put into action before the Germani 

~Iyed ~ven a foretaste of the considerable dimensions of Allied aerial bombing. Qf Ger. man tetTitory. 
~ Set J:fitle(rj etatement to Rausdtning, from The Voia of Deslrue!u,n by Hermann 

,~IC nlii. ew York, 1940). p. 1.38, by courtesy of G. P. PUlnam ·. Son;' 
100 • • , \trench complai!l~. alter the war that there were twentr miilion Cermans 
m many. e aCfC!pt th~ Crlbclsm. We favor the planned contrQI 0 population move. 
A~"ts'll Bhut our fne,"!d, Will have to u.cuse U6 if we l ubtmct the twenty millions ellCwhere 
t' er a t ~ Centuries of whining about the pmtectio" of the ~r and lowly it il about 
r:,m~ we decided to prot~ the etr!'ng against the inferior. It Will be one Qf the chief tasks 
inae rman Itate.manalup for a ll tlm~ to 'preVf'"!t, by ~ \I~ry means in Our power, the furth er 
ene ~Ie ~ the

l 
Slay races. Natural Instlnctl bid aUlLvlng being. not merely conquer their en/"'e:"": a 10. deltroy them. In former days, it was the yictar'. prerogative to destroy 

It"::: TI ,entl!""C people.. By doing this gTadually and without bloodshed. we demun. 
th.y OU"dhhumamty. We should remember, too, that we are merely doing unto other. al 

I "'c;"'u aye done to u •. " 
It At:'! KKamPJ. p . 588. I See "Admini$tration. "above p. 9- tO 

",till a",pf, P 931'" th N t ' ,.~ " h '" lu1611' . " " •• e a lona ..:xJO,:,3 li t movement a. It. mightiest tasks to 
true ' •.. It must con.demn to &enual wrath the evil enemy Qf humanity /J ewII ;u Ihe 

creatOr of a ll sulferlllg. " 
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be related by blood to the German people (such as Dutchmen, Norwegians, 
Flemings. Luxemburgers), and peoples not tbus related by blood (such as the 
Poles. Slovenes, Serbs), The populations of the first group are deemed 
worthy of being Germanized. With respect to the Poles particularly, Hitler 
expressed the view that it is their soil alone which can a,ul should be profitably 
Gtrmanittd. U 

II. TECHNIQUES OJ.' GENOCIDE IN VARIOUS FIELDS 

The techniques of genocide. which the German occupant has developed 
in the various occupied countries. represent a concentrated and coordinated 
attack upon all elements of nationhood. Accordingly, genocide is being 
carried out in tl1e following fields: 

POLITICAL 

In the incorporated areas, such as western Poland, Eupen, Malm~dy and 
Moresnet, Luxemburg, and Alsace.Lorraine, local institutions of self·gov
ernment were destroyed and a German pattern of administration imposed. 
Every reminder of. former national chara.tt~r was obliterated. Even com
mercial signs and inscriptions on buildings, roads, and streets, as well as 
names of communities and of localities, were changed to a German form.u 
Nationals of Luxemburg having foreign or non.German first names are re
quired to assume in lieu thereof the corresponding German first names; or, if 
that is impossible, they must select German first names. As to their family 
names, if they were of German origin and their names have been changed to 
a non·German form, they must be changed again to the original German. 
Persons who have not complied with these requi rements within the pre
scribed period are liable to a penalty, and in addition German names may be 
imposed on them.IJ Analogous prov1sions as to changing of names were 
made for Lorraine.1I 

Special Commissioners for the Strengthening of Germanism are attached 
to the administration, and their task consists in coordinating all actions pro
moting Germanism in a given area. An especially active rOle in this respect 
is played by inhabitants of German origin who were living in the occupied 

II Ibid., p. 51}O, n. " •.. The Polish policy in the sense of a Germanization of the E!llt. 
demanded b)· so many, rooted unfortunately a lmO$t alway~ in ~he t.ame wro~g conclUSion. 
Here too one believed that one could bring about a Gc:rnlal:"~atlOlI of the Polish element by 
a purely linguistic integration into the German nationality .. Here t~ the result ~ould 
have been an unfortunate one: people of an alien rnce, expt"essmg Its a llen t~ouB~t. In t~e 
G-ern:,an I!l-n$uaf~' compromi5ing the height and the digmt)' of our own natIonality by Its 
own Infenonty. . • 

As to the de:ropulation policy in occupied YUil:oslavia, set, in general, LouIS Adamlc. 
M"Y Noliw lA" INew York : Harper & Brothers, 19'\3)· 

.. For Luxemburg, see order of August 6. 1940, belo: ..... p. 440 . . 
uSee order concerning the change of fint Bnd b.mlly names In Luxemburg, of January 

31, 1941, below, p . 441. 
10 V"ord,nl",Jb/oIl, 60. 
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countries before the occupation. After having accomplished their task as 
members of the so-called fifth column, they formed the nucleus of GeTman
ism. A register of Germans (Volkslistt) n was established and special cards 
entitled them to special pdvileges and favors, particularly in the fields of 
rationing, employment, supervising enterprises of local inhabitants, and 
80 on, In order to disrupt the national unity of the local population, it was 
declared that non·Germans, married to Germans, may upon their application 
be put on the Volkslistt. 

In order further to disrupt national unity, Nazi party organizations were 
established, such as the Nasjonal Samling Party in Norway and the Musscrt 
Party in the Netherlands, and their members from the local popUlation were 
given political privileges. Other political parties were dissolved .1I These 
Nazi parties in occupied countries were also given special protection by 
courts. 

In line with this polky of imposing the German national pattern, particu
larly in the incorporated territories, the occupant has organized a system of 
colonization o( these areas. In western Poland, especially, this has been 
done on a large scale. The Polish population have been removed from their 
homes in order to make place for German settlers who were brought in from 
the Baltic States, the central and eastern districts of Poland, Bessarabia, 
and from the Reich itself. The properties and homes of the Poles are being 
allocated to German settlers; and to induce them to reside in these areas the 
settlers receive many privileges, especially in the way of tax exemptions.1I 

SOCIAL 

The destruction of the national pattem in the social field has been accom. 
plished in part by the abolition of local law and local courts and the imposi
tion of German law and courts, and also by Germanization of the judicial 
language and of the bar.11 The social structure of a nation being vital to its 
nation al development, the occupant also endeavors to bring about such 
changes as may weaken the national spiritual resources. The focal point of 
this attack has been the intelligentsia, because this group largely provides 
national leadership and organizes resistance against Nazificalion, This is 
especially true in Poland and Slovenia (Slovene part of Yugoslavia), where 
the intelligentsia and the clergy were in great part removed from the rest of 
the population and deported (or rorced labor in Germany. The tendency of 
the occupant is to retain in Poland only the laboring and peasant class, while 
in the western occupied countries the industrialist class is also allowed to 
r-emain, since it can aid in integrating the local industries with the German 
war economy. 

.••••••• 2~~~~~"'i~~~~~~~~~beIOW' p . 5.52 • 

1940, below, p. 499. ... _---
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CULTURAL 

In the incorporated areas the local population is forbidden to use its o\\'n 
language in schools and in printing. According to the decree of August 6, 
1940," the language of instruction in all Luxemburg schools was made ex
clusively German. The French language was not permitted to be taught in 
primary schools; only in secondary schools cou Id courses in that language 
continue to be given. German teachers were introduced into the schools 
and they were compelled to teach according to the principles of National 
Socialism.tO 

In Lorraine general compulsory education to assure the upbringing of 
youth in the spirit of National Socialism begins at the age of six.1' It contin
ues for eight years, or to the completion of the grammar school (Volkuchuk), 
and then for three more years, or to the completion of a vocational school. 
Moreover. in the Polish areas Polish youths were excluded from the benefit of 
liberal arts studies and were channeled predominantly into the trade schools. 
The occupant apparently believes that the study of the liberal arts may de
velop independent national Polish thinking. and tAerefore he tends to prepare 
Polish youths for the rOleor skilled labor. tobeemployed in German industries. 

In order to prevent the expression of the national spirit through artistic 
media, a rigid control of all cultural activities has been introduced. All per_ 
sons engaged in painting, drawing, sculpture, music, literature, and the 
theater are required to obtain a license for the continuation of their activities. 
Control in these fields is exercised through German authorities. In Luxem
burg this control is exercised through the Public Relations Section of the 
Reich Propaganda Office and embraces music. painting, theater, architec
ture. literature, press, radio, and cinema. Every one of these activities is 
controlled through a special chamber and all these chambers are controlled 
by one chamber, which is called the Reich Chamber of Culture (ReichskrJ,u,.
kammer)." The local chambers of culture are presided over by the propa
ganda chief of the National Socialist Party in the given area. Not only have 
national creative activities in the cultural and artistic field been rendered 
impossible by regimentation, but the population has also been deprived of 
inspiration from the existing cultural and artistic values. Thus. especially 
in Poland. were national monuments destroyed and libraries, archives. 
museums, and galleries of art carried away.- In 1t)39 the Germans burned 

•• See below, p. 440. 
It" It is the task of the director tc orient and conduct the Ithoollystematically aotordinr 

to National Socialist principles. "-see announcement for execution of the order concemins 
the elementary schoollystem, February 14. 1941, promul,ated in Lorraine by the Chief 
of Civil Adl1liniltration. below, p. J88. 

n Vercrrd"""Cl£lIoU. 1941, p. 100. See beloW', P.386. 
n A, to orpniution of the Reich Chamber of Culture, see law of November I, 19330 

RetcMtmb£lkJU, I, p. 979. 
"See note of the Polish Minister of Foteiln Affain of the Polish Government-in-Emlt 

to the Allied and neutral (Klwer. of May 3. 194.1, in Potu" WlIiU Bod: Republic of Poland, 
Ministry of ForeiKn AffaIrs, Gmn4" (JuMpoho" (1/ P(lwtul-ExtrG(.l 0/ Nok AddruJed ,., 
Ille AIIUd G,.d NhlrGJ P_eu (New York: The Grey'tone Preu 11942J). pp. 36-39. 
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the. great library of the Jewish Theological Seminary at 
ThiS was reported by the Germans as follows: . 

85 

Lublin, Poland. 

For us it was a matter of specia l pride to destro • th T . 
known as the greatest in Poland \V th } e almud.c Academy which was 
mudic library, and carted it to ma;k~; .. Th:re :w!IC~~t of th~ bubooildin~ the great Tal
for twenty hours. The Jews of Lublin er re to t e ks. The fire laated: 
Their cries almost ailenced U!J. Then we s:m~ a~mblcd ~~und and cried bitterly. 
ahouts of the soldiers silenced the 50und of the ;:Wi~l~i:~~tary band and the joyful 

ECONOMIC 

The destruction of the foundations of the economic " r . 
'1 b' e)us enee 0 a natIOnal 

grou~ n~rl YI rI~gs about a crippling of its development, even a retro
gressIOn. e owerlng of the standard of livin er d' ' . 
lulfilling cultural-spiritual requirements. Further!ore e:t~ ' 11~c~tle:> IR 

ally (or bread ~nd for physical survival may handiea~ thi:lkrngg it lbo""'h-
general and national terms. n 

~ 'peowas Ithe prrposeh of th? OCcupant to create such conditions as these among 
_ peso t e OCCUPied countries, especially those Ie 
In dththe first plans of genocide elaborated. by him-the P=P th~ ~~braoed 
an e Jew8. ' Ovcnes, 

en;:'~ J;::o~~:e ~~m~i.ateIY deprived of the elemental means of exist-
'. 0 es In Incorporated Poland, the purpose of the 

~~~ns~~~ the economic resources from the Polish national grouO;=;::~: 
. hed. onal group. Thus the Polish national group had to be • 

erts . a nd th~ German enriched. This was achieved rimaril Impov_ 

rfi""'th"·Sn of Polish property under the authority of the R::Ch Com"m~y. con
or e trengthenin f Ge . (SSloner b . go rmamsm. But the process was likew' f h 
a~ti~~~i:~; ~f regimenting trade and handicrafts, since lieen

l
: ~~! :~ 

way the P Ire ISSUed to Germans, and only exceptionally to Poles In this 
& h Oes were expelled from trade, and the Germans entered ~hat Ii Id 

dePOSi~ eWC::~"t:lit~~ ?ver :;e banks a special policy lor handling b:nk 
of the m . s I~ or er ~o strengthen the German element. One 
Bank (P ~towldely patronized Pohsh banks, called the Post Office Savings 

of POlish c'iti!~:ss~~d on t~e d~ of the occupation, deposits of millions 
only to the Gerrt~ d e ~POSltS. owever, ~ere repaid by the occupant 
of their German o~;in_~+~~ ~rGen product1lon by .them of a certificate 
diatel . s e rman e ement In Poland was imme_ 
mans ~ ma~e ~~anClaIlY stronger than the Polish. In Slovenia the Ge 
which h::.e f Iqul ated the financial cooperatives and agricultural association:
the standar~r :Celc:a?es pr~v~ to be a ~ost e~cient instrumentality in raisin~ 

to IVlng an In promotmg national and social progress 
• c;:"}j,,,ter ZdtlHlf. Wodten-Au.pbe, March]8 I I . 
-See ~~e, chapter on "~l StatUI or tbe Jews",904 . 

lished in T~';,.ce ,;,rZ~Irr'tD~~~ German Trunee of the Poli .... Savini' Bank pub-
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In other countries. especially in Alsace-Lorraine and Luxemburg, genocide 
in the economic field was carried out in a different manner. As the Luxem
burgers are considered to be of related blood, opportunity is given them to 
recognize the Germanic elements in themselves, and to work (or the 
strengthening of Germanism. 1£ they do' not take advan tage of this "o~ 
portunity," their properties arc taken from them and given to others who 
are eager to promote German ism . U 

Participation in economic life is thus made dependent upon one's beingGet-
man or being devoted to the cause of Germanism. Consequently, promoting 
a national ideology other than German is made difficult a nd dangerous. 

BIOLO(;ICAL 

In the occupied countries of .. people of non-related blood, II a policy of 
depopulation i6 pursued. Foremost among the methods employed for this 
purpose is the adoption of measures calculated to decrease the birthrate of 
the national groups of non-related blood, while at the same time steps are 
taken to encourage the birthrateofthe Volksd~i'tsche living in these countries. 
Thus in incorporated Poland marriages between Poles are forbidden without 
the special permission of the Governor (Reichssmtthalte,) of the district; a nd 
the latter, as a matter of principle, does not permit marriages between Poles." 

The birthrate of the undesired group is bei ng further decreased as a 
result of the separation of males from females n by deporting them for forced 
labor elsewhere. Moreover, the undernourishment of the parents, because of 
di&erimination in rationing, brings about not only a lowering of the birthrate, 
but a lowering of the survival cap.1.city of children born of underfed pare nts. 

As mentioned above, the occupant is endeavoring to encourage the birth
rate of the Germans. Different methods are adopted to that end. 
subsidies are provided in Poland for German families having a t least 
mino r children.1O Because the Dutch and Norwegians are considered 

::f§~)~g;~~~~~~~~~~fj,';O~~PiU!l XII, TM Blac} Boo} of Polarul (New female!> was precom:"ived by Hitler aJi an element 

'" 

'"Y 
pp. I 37- l8, b )' court e~y 

• See order concern ing 
General, of March 10, 1942, 

subsidies to German! in tbe Go.".",,,,,, 
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related blood, the bearing, by Dutch and Norwegian women, of illegitimate 
children begotten by German military men is encouraged by subsidy.1i 

Other measures adopted are along the same lines. Thus the Reich Com
m~5Sioner has ,:est.ed in ~imself the right to act as a guardian or parent to a 
ml~~r D~tch girl ~f she I~tends to marry a German .1t The special care for 
Jegltlma~lon of .chlldren In Luxem burg, as revealed in the order concerning 
changes 10 family law of March 22, '941," is dictated by the desire to en. 
courage extramarital procreation with Germans. 

PHYSICAL 

~he physic~1 d~bilita.tion and even annihilation of national groups in oc
CUPied countnes IS camed out ma inly in the following ways: 

I. . Racial D~c'i",:i~li4n in Feeding. Rationing of food is organized ac
cording to racial pnnclples throughout the occupied countries. "The Ger. 
m~ people come before all other peoples for food," declared' Reich Minister 
Goring ~n ~ctobe~ 4, '942.M In accordance with this program, the German 
population IS gettmg 93 per cent of its pre·war diet, while those in the oc
cupied territories receive much less: in Warsaw, for example, the Poles re
ceive ~ per cent of the pre-war rations and the Jews only 20 per cent.~ The 
followmg shows the difference ~n the percentage of meat rations received by 
the Germans and the population o f the occupied countries: Germans. 100 

per cent; Czechs, 86 ~r ce?t; Dutch, 71 per cent; Poles (Incorporated 
Poland) , 7 I per cent; Llthuamans, 57 per cent ; French, 51 per cent ; Belgians, 
40 per oent; Serbs, 36 per cent; Poles (General Government), 36 per centj 
Slovenes, 29 per cent; J ews, 0 per cent." 

The percentage of pre-war food received under present rations (in calories 
per consumer unit) is the following:*' Germans, 93 per cent; Czechs, 83 per 
:,nt; Poles (Incorporated Poland), 78 per cent ; Dutch, 70 per cent; Belgians, 

per cent; Poles (General Government), 66 per cent; Norwegian" 54 per 
cent; Jews, 20 per cent. 

~ to the composition of food , the percentages of required basic nutrients 
recetved. under present rations (per consumer unit) are as follows: n 

C::I= orde!d0/ JUIY.28, '94?, COIIC!rni.ng the. subsidizing of child~n of members of the 
"To 11 af!" . orot!, In OCCUPIed te"!ltones, Rtidut!JcI:.bIoIl, 194-2, I, p. 488: 

mernber'!'!fnt~nd!nd prOMote a racla.lly valuable. German h~ritage, children begotten by 
born of N t e. rman armed forces m the OCCUPIed Norweglan and Dutch tenitoriet and 
~I ~eglan or Dutch women will upon the app~icntion of the mother be granted a . 
Ncww"",'f I Yd' Dod ""hnelit .thf?ugh the oRi.::.:!! of the ReIch CQmmi5!lionen (or the occup;", 

• -.. an an ute terTltorle •. " lit: c;lf:r; ~ebt:uary 28, 1941, below, P.474. U See below, p . .pS. -n fi~ or T'IMI, Octobers, 1942, p . 4, col. 6. . 
Pt:rmi18~ gores quoted in this and the follOwing two paragraphs have been taken w'th the 
l!lUOJ,e 1(,VciL. t~e Institute of Jewish Affair" fro m its publication entitled Sla~'~ ~ 

-Ibid. ,It Germalt:!') ; A /Jo,umentrd Rtwrd •. 194J (Ne ..... York, 1943), pp. 37, 47, 52. 
-Ibid' p . 37· . n l ind., P. 47. 

_. ,.~, .. p. 52. FOr further details, let LeaGue of Nations, World Eamomic SlIfWY (Ce. ....-). pp. 90-91. 
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ConJlIlMr UnU O;arbolsyclfakJ 

% 

Germans ....... · ·· · · ··············· . 
Czechs ...... ' .... .... . ...... ' .... •. . 
Dutch ......................... .... . 
Belgians ........................•... 
Poles (Incorporated poland) ..... ' .... ' 
Poles (General Government) .......... . 
NOrwegians .•.••••• , ..... ' ......... . 
French .......... ' ......... . ..... " .. 
Greeks . ............ .. ......... ' . ' .. . 

,00 

<JO .. 
7. 
76 
77 
6<) 

58 ,8 

PrflJei,u 

% 
97 
9' 
95 
73 
'5 
6. 
65 
7' 
,8 
'0 

Fols 

% 
77 
65 
65 
'9 
49 
,8 

" ,. 
1.14 

0.32 
Jews ...........•.•.....•...... ' .' . . 27 

I f racial feeding is a decline in heallth of ~e nations involved 
The n:su 

t 0 in the deathrate. In Warsaw, anemia rose 113 ~r cent 
and an mcreased Jews It The deathrate per thousand In 194' 
among Poles an 435 among· B I' t 5 per cent' 

ted 'n the Netherlands to 10 per cent; i~1 e glum 0 14· . • 
amou

h
n "' d M via to 13 4 40 The Polish :mortality in Warsaw In 1941 

in So emla an ora . : .0 and in September to 
amounted in July to 1,316;41 In August to 1,729, 

2,160." nda. . if Health The undesi~ national groupS, particularly 

. 2.;, !nd n~~!;rived of ~Iemental nece55ities for ~r~n:ing healthla~d 
'I~( 0 Th",,' latter method consists, for example, of requlsltlonang wd annd~ ~ -
Ie. ·thh Id' firewood an me ICIRe. 
ing and blankets in the winter tnd _WI I ~,:fn a house could be heated 
During the winter of 1940-41: on Y ~a~nt~ ::ke turns in warming themselves 
in the Warsaw ghetto. and cJlIldre~ cd . ce thm by the Jews in the ghetto." 

th~~r:;:,u:~:~:~sh: ::;~~~~ :lr::~1j :~~::~~~~i~O;!~:~~~ 
housing inimical to health. an m r m

h
g " Such measures especially per· 

d 'ved of the right to res air. '." 
are even epn . h ca sed the development of vanous i 
~~ci::sto ~;e ht~:~re~f ~~I~~~;~t~::ttl: trulcks and freight ~rs, of hun; 

lse i thousands of Poles from Incorporated Poland to the ov~rnmen J 
~:r~I, which took place in the midst of a severe winter, resulted an a dec- • 

imation of the expelled Pol~~1.. . f ass killings is employed mainly 
Mass Killings The tco.cumque 0 m r' f 

3: t P les Russians, and Jews, as well as against leadin~ persona It~es ro~ 
agaans 0 , • . in all the OCCUPied countries. n 
among the non_collaborataonlst groups. lb' "Iiqui
Poland, Bohemia-Moravia, and Slovenia, the.U1tcl~ectua. ~ areainel~arers of 
d ted" because they have always been conslldere as tern . 
~'See Hian's Ten.Yea, JVar (I" lhe It:ws (Inatit.ute o{ )Jewi:h .. A(faira of the Ameru,:allo 

W Id !:w'sh Congrell8, New Yor ,'!t43 ,p. ') N 6 
Jewish Congre9:l', . or e "Id Bulielill of Sldlisliu (t.reneva, 1942, os. 4. S, . 

"Leagueo{ Nation ... on. 1_~ ) AI 2 19,,1. 
01 NOVJ1 Kvrju Wors14wsh {Warsaw, UgU!! p9'k,n,d Fi, hls (New York), May 16. IW, 
U Dk NlJlwn (Bern), August 13, '1)42. 0 
M Hule,'J Tm- y~(I' IVa' 0" tl" It:ws, p. 14-1. . 
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national ideals and at the time of occupation they were especially suspected 
of being the organizers of resistance. The Jews for the most part are liqui
dated within the ghettos," or in speeial trains in which they are transported 
to a so-called "unknown" destination. The number of Jews who have 
been killed by organized murder in all the occupied countries, according to 
the Institute of Jewish Affairs o( the American Jewish Congress in New 
York, amounts to 1,702,500. II 

RELIGIOUS 

In Luxemburg, where the population is predominantly Catholic and re
ligion plays an important rOle in national life, especially in the field o( edu· 
cation, the occupant has tried to disrupt these national and religious intlu· 
enees. Children over fourteen years of age were permitted by legislation to 
renounce their religious affiliations,H [or the occupant was eager to enroll 
lIuch children exclusively in pro-Nazi youth organizations. Moreo~r, in 
order to protect such children from public criticism, another law was issued 
at the same time imposing penalties ranging up to 15,000 _Reichsmarks (or 
any publication of names or any general announcement as to resignations 
lrom religious congregations." Likewise in Poland, through the systematic 
pillage and destruction or church property and persecution of the clergy, the 
German occupying authorities have sought to destroy the religious leader. 
ship of the Polish nation. 

MORAL 

I n order to weaken the spiritual resistance of the national group, the occu· 
pant attempts to create an atmosphere o( moral debasement within this 

"See the Joint Declaration by members o{ the United Nations, iuued simultaneously 
in Washington and in London, on DecembeT 17, 11}42: 

"The attention of the Belgian, CzediasloYak. Greek, IUjroslav, LUlIembourg, Nether
lands, Non.·egian, Polish, Soviet, United Kingdom and Onlted States Governments and 
alllO of the French National Committee has been drawn to numerous reports from Europe 
that the German authorities, not content with denying to perron. of Jewish ,aoe in all the 
territories over which their barbaroul rule hal been extended, the most elementary human 
rights, are now carrying into effecl Hitler', oft.repeated intention to uterminate the Jewish 
people in Europe. 

.. From all t"e occupied countries Jews are being transported in conditions of appallin. 
hOiTor and brutality to Eastern Europe. I n Poland, which hu been made the principal Natl 
alaughterhou!Ie, the ghettos established by the Gennan invader are being systematically 
emptied of all Jews except a few highly skilled workers required for war indultriea. None 
?f those taken away arc ever heard 01 again. The able·bOdied are alowly worked to death 
In labor camp!. The infirm are lefl to die of expoatJre and starvation or are deliberately 
~ssacred in maSli executions. The number of viclims of these bloody cruelties i. reckoned 
In many hundreds of thousands of entirely innocent men, women and children. 

"The above-mentioned governments and the French National Committee condemn in 
the atrongest possible terms this bestial policy of cold-blooded exl:esnlination. They declare 
that such events can only Itrengthen the resolve of all freedom. loving peopl~ to overthrow 
the barbarous Hitlerite tyranny. They reaffirm their solemn resolution to insure that those 
~POn8ible for these crimes shall not e8Ca.pe retribution, and to press on with the neceMill")' 
Practical measures to thi<:<end."-TM UniU4 Nollo"s ReWeut, Vol. III (1943), No. I, p. I. 

.. Hille,', Ten· Yta , War on Ihe Jev;s, p. 307. 

., See order of December 9, 1940, below, p. 438. "Ibid. 
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group. According to this plan, the mental energy of the group should be 
concentrated upon base instincts and should be diverted from moral and 
national thinking . It is important for the realization of such a plan that the 
desire for cheap individual pleasure be substituted lor the desire for collective 
feelings and ideals based upon a higher morality. Therefore, the occupant 
made an effort in Poland to impose upon the Poles pornographic publications 
and movies. The consumption of alcohol was encouraged, for while food 
prices have soared. the Germans have kept down the price of alcohol, and 
the peasants are compelled by the authorities to take spirits in payment for 
agricultural produce. The curfew law, enforced very strictly against Poles, 
is relaxed if they can show the authorities a ticket to one of the gambling 
houses which the Germans have allowed to come into existence." 

lIt. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE 

PROHIBITION OF GENOCIDE IN' WAR AND rEACE 

The above-described techniques of genocide: represent an elaborate, al
most scientific, system developed to an extent [leVer before achieved by any 
nation." Hence the significance of genocide and the need to review intema
tionallaw in the light of the Gennan practices of the present war. Theee 
practices have surpassed in their unscrupulous character any procedures or 
methods imagined a lew decades ago by the framers of the Hague Regula
tions. Nobody at that time could conceive that an occupant would resort to 
the destruction of nations by barbarous practices reminiscent of the darkest 
pages of history. Hence, among other items covered by the Hague Regula
tions, there are only technical rules dealing with some (but by no means all) 
of the essential rights of individuals; and these rules do not take into consid
eration the interrelationship of such rights with the whole problem of nations 
subjected to virtual imprisonment. The Hague Regulations deal also with 
the sovereignty of a state, but they are silent'regarding the preservation or 
the integrity of a people. However, the evolution of international law, par
ticularly since the date of the Hague Regulatio:ns, has brought about a con· 
siderable interest in national groups as distinguished from states and indi
viduals. National and religious groups were p'ut under a special protection 
by the Treaty of Versailles and by specific minority treaties, when it became 

.. Under Poliah law, 1919-39. gambling houses were prohibited; nor did they e1i.t CJO 
Polish soil when it waa under Russian, German, and Austrian rule before 191+ See TAl 
Blad Bo<JIl 0/ Polo nd, pp. !P3, 514. 

M" No conqueror haa ever ch~n mOn! diabolical metbod, for gaining the mastery of the 
IOUI and body of .. people."-MaruAt.skr GlUlrdio", February 28, 1941. 

"We know that there i!l no war in all our hiatory whel"(~ such ruthlellll and deliberate 1It~ 
have been taken for the d isinlegration of ciyilian life and the 5ufferinjt and the death Of 
civilian population .. "-HuJth R. Jackson, Special Assi.tant to the Director of Foreip 
Relief and Rehabilitation Operations. U.s. Department of State. in an addreu befOf"e the 
Nalinnal Conference of Social Work, Ne~ York, M.tuch n, 19,U: prinled in Department of 
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obvious that national minorities were compellt-cl (0 live within the bounda. 
ries of states ruled by governments representing a majority of the population. 
The constitutions which were framed after 1918 also contain special provi
sions for the protection or the rights of national groups. Moreover, penal 
codes which were promulgated at that time provide for the protection of such 
groups, especially of their honor and reputation. 

This trend is Quite natural, when we conceive that nations arc essential 
elements of the world community. The world represents only so much 
culture and intellectual vigor as are created by its component national 
groups. II Essentially the idea of a nation signifies constructive cooperation 
and original contributions, based upon genuine traditions, genuine culture, 
and a well·developed national psychology. The destruction of a nation, 
therefore, results in the loss of its fl.!ture contributions to the world. More
over, such destl"Uction offends our feelings of morality and justice in much 
the same way as does the criminal killing of a human being: the crime in the 
one case as in the other is murder, though on a vastly greater scale. Among 
the basic features which have marked progress in civilization are the respect 
(or and appreciation of the national characteristics and qualities contributed 
to world culture by th~ different nations-characteristics and qualities 
which, as illustrated in the contributions made by nations weak in defense 
and poor in economic resources, are not to be measured in terms of national 
power and wealth . 
. As far back as 1933, the author of the present work submitted to the Fifth 

International Conference for the Unification of Penal Law, held in Madrid in 
Oct0t>t:r of that year in cooperation with the Fifth Committee of the League 
of Nattons. a..report accompanied by draft articles to the effect that actions 
aiming at the destruction and oppression of populations (what would amount 
to the . .at.tual conception of genocide) should be penalized. The author 
f~ul~ted two new international law crimes to be introduced into the penal 
leglslabOn of the thirty-seven participating countries, namely, the crime of 
~~~ity. conceived. as oppressive and destructive actions directed against 
IndtVldua.ls as members of a national, religious, or racial group, and the crime 
of oaMalum, conceived as malicious destruction of works of art and culture 
because they represent ·the specific creations of the genius of such groups. 
!'toreover, according to this draft these new crimes were to be international
~ t~ th~ extent that the offender should be punished when apprehended, 
c~ther In hiS own country, if that was the situs of the crime, or in any other 
&lRnatory country, if apprehended there.n 
-n ~ . 

To do e ea or a nation should nOI. ho~eyer, be confuted with the idea of nationalism. 
whh 11!. fIO.t wfould. be to make the same m'5take a. confUsing the idea of individual liberty 

• 0 egoIsm. 
ru.~~Pha!1 ~mkin, "Terrorisme," Acks tk 14 V' Co"flr~ /nlufl(IliofIQk ptlur 
Uad des V" ~\Drou PifllJl (Par, .. 19J5), PP'18-56; see also Lemkin. "Akte der Oarbiuei _

L~~ '"," Ismu~ ala ddtdtJ .... ,is ce"""'m,' lme'1UJiwnaks Arl1uoltJblaU (Vienna No-
'--, 19.\.1. • ' • 
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This princi~l~ of universal repression for genocide practices advocated by 
the author at the above.mentioned conference, had it been accepted by the 
conferenee and embodied in the form of an international convention duly 
signed and ratified by the countries· there represented in 1933. would have 
made it possible, as early as that date. to indict persons who had been found 
guilty of such criminal acts whenever they appeared on the territory of one of 
the aignatory countriea. Moreover, such a project. had it been adopted at 
that time by the participating coun tries. would prove useful now by pro
viding an effective instrument for the punishment of war criminals of the 
preaent world conAict. It must be emphasized again that the pro~ls of 
the author at the Madrid Conferen~ embraced criminal actions which, ac· 
tording to the view of the author, would cov~r in great part the fields in 
which crimes have been committed in this war by' the members of the Axis 
Powers. Furthermore. the adoption of the principle of universal repreS3ion ." 
as adapted to genocide by countries which belong now to the group of non· ~ 
beiligerents Or neutrals. respectively. would likewise bind these latter coun· l. 
tries to puniah the war criminals engaged in ge~ocide or to extradite them to ~) 
the countries in which theae crimes were committed. If the punishment of V 
genocide practices had formed a part of international law in such countrie. r' 
amoe 1933, there would be no necessity now to issue admonitions to neutral >J 
countries not to give refuge to war criminals.N 

• . 'd hi t 
It will be advisable in the light of these observations to consl ~r t e p aoe .\ 

of genocide in the preeent and future international law. Genocide js. a5 we ~. 
have noted, a composite of different acts of persecution or destruction . . ~ 
Many of those acta, when they constitute an infringement upon honor and \. 
rights. when they are a transgression against life, private property and re- £ 
Jigion. or anC'll! and art. or even when they encroach unduly in the 6elds of I 
taxation and personal services, are prohibited by Articles 46, 48, 5<1, and 56 J, 
of the Hague Regulations. Several of them. such as those which ca~ ~ . 
humiliations. debilitation by undernourishment. and danger to health. are IR ',\, 

violation of the lawa of humanity as specified in the preamble to· the Hague ,l·. 
Regul.ationa. But other ~cts falling within the purview of genocide, such as • . t 
for example, aub.sidizing children begotten by members of the armed forces 
of the occupant and born of women nationals of the occupied area. as well as t 
various ingenious measures fOf" weakening or destroying political, social. and 
cultural elementa in national groups. are not expressly prohibited by the 
Hague Regulationa. The entire ·problem of genocide needs to be dealt with 811 

a whole: it is too important to be left for piecemeal discussion and solution in ·,1. 

the future. Many hope that there will be no more wars, but we dare not 
rely on mere hopes for protection against genocidal practices by ruthless •. 
conqueronl. Therefore, without ceasing in our endeavors to make this the 

u c:- .................. f P_in_t R...-w:lt. W/tik Ho .... " Pren Rdau,. July JO. 1943. De-
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last war. we must M!e to it that the HagUe Regulations are so amended as 
expressly to prohibit genocide in any war which may occur in the future . 
De JeRe ferenda. the definition of genocide in the Hague Regulations thus 
amended should consist of two essential parts : in the first should be included 
every action infringing upon the life. liberty, health. corporal integrity, 
economic existence. and the honor of the inhabitants when committed be· 
cause they belong to a national, religious. or racial group; and in the 
~d, every policy aiming at the destruction or thf! aggrandizement of onf! 
of such groups to the prejudice or detriment of another. 

Moreover. we should not overlpok the (act that genocide is a problem not 
only of war but also of peace. It is an especially important problem for 
Europe, where.differentiiltion in nationhood is 60 marked that despite the 
principle of political and territorial self-determination, eertain national 
groups may be obliged to live as minorities within the boundaries of other 
states. If these groups should not be adequatf!ly protected. such lack or 
protection would result in international disturbances, especially in the form 
of disorganized emigration of the peraeeuted. who would look fOf" refuge else
where." That being the case, all countries must be concerned about such a 
problem, not only becauge of humanitarian. but also because of practical, 
reasons affecting the interest of every country. The system of legal protec
tion of minorities adopted in the past. which was based mainlyon international 
treaties and the constitutions of the respective countries, proved to be in· 
adequate because not every European country had a sufficient judicial 
machinery for tbe enrorcement of its constitution. It may be said, in fact, 
that the European -=ountries had a more efficient machinery fOf" enforcing 
civil and criminal law than for enforcing constitutional law . Genocide being 
of such great importance, its repression must be based not only on inter· 
national and constitutional law but also on the criminal law of the various 
countries. The procedure to be adopted in the future with respect to thilJ 
matter should be ae foUows: 

An international multilateral treaty should provide for the introduction,not 
only in the constitution but all50 in ·the criminal code of each country. of 
provisions protecting minority groupsfr:om oppression because of their nation· 
hood. religion. or race. Each criminal rode should have provisions inRicting 
penalties for genocide practices. In order to prevent the invocation of tile 
plea of superior orders. the liability of persons who ortkr genocide practices, 
as well as of persons who utcuk such orders. should be provided expressly by 
the criminal codes of the respective countries. Because of the special im· 
plications of genocide in international relations. the principle of universal reo 

M Ad«luatt protection of minority groups dati not 01 COUnt mean that protective mea" 
ures should be 10 .trinrent as to prevent those who SO desire from leaving su ch &Toups in 
~_er to join majority I[T"OUPS. In other word,. minority protection should not con"itutt a 
~ier to the tw.tdual orooeM of assimilation lind intetr.ltion which ffiIlY result from .uch 
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pression should be adopted (or the crime of genocide. According to this prin. 
ciple. the culprit should be liable to trial not only in the country in which he 
committed the crime. but also, in the event of his escape therefrom. in any 
other country in which he might have taken refuge." In this respect. geno
cide offenders should be subject to the principle of universal repression in the 
same way as other offenders guilty of the so-called delicl4juris gentium (such 
as, (or example, white slavery and trade in children, piracy, trade in narcotics 
and in obscene publications, and counterfeiting of money) ," Indeed, geno
cide should be added to the list of ddida ju,is gentium," 

INTERNATIONAL COSTROL OF OCCUPATION PRACTICES 

Genocide as described above presents one of the most complete and glaring 
illustrations of the violation or international law and the laws of humanity, 
In ita several manifestations genocide also represents a violation of specific 
regulations of the Hague Convention such as those regarding the protection 
of property, life, and honor. It is therefore essential that genocide p~ 
cedures be not only prohibited by law but prevented in practice during 
military occupation. 

In another important field, that of the treatment of prisoners of war. in
ternational controls have been established in order to ascertain whether 
prisoners are treated in accordance with the rules of intemational law (sec 
Articles 86 to 88 of the Convention concerning the Treatment of Prisoners 
of War, of July 27. t929)." But the rate of nations in prison, of helpleas 
women and children. has apparently not seemed to be so important as to call 
for supervision of the occupational authorities. Whereas concerning priaon
ers of war the public is able to obtain exact information, the lack of direct
witness reports on the situation of groups of population under occupation 
gravely hampers measures for their assistance and rescue from what may 
be inhumane and intolerable conditions. Information and reports which 
slip out from behin"d the frontiers of occupied countries are very often \a
beled as untrustworthy atrocity stories because they are so gruesome that 
people simply refuse to believe them. Therefore, the Regulations of the 
Hague Convention should be modified to include an international controlling 
agency vested with specific powers, such as visiting the occupied countries 
and making inquiries as to the manner in which the occupant treats nations 
in prison. In the situation as it exists at present there is no means of pro
viding (or alleviation of the treatment ~f populations u.nder occupation until 

.. Of courae . uch an offender could never be tried twice for the same act, 

.. Reaean:h in Inta-national Law (Under the Auspices of the Faculty of Harvard Law 
School), .. Part II , Juriidiction with Respect ta Crime," (Edwin O. Oic!tinlOn, Reporter). 
A-wli JOI4,rwl of IJlJnMjiqISGJ Lalll. Sllpp., Va\. 29 (1935). pp. 57J-8S. 

"Since not aU countries agree; to the principle of universal reprewon (as for examr,'" 
tbe United States of America.), tbe future treaty on genocide miaht well provide a [acu tao 
tive claulC for tbe countries which do not adhere to this prinCiple . 

•• wguo of Notions, Treaty s"u" Vnl. 118, p, ;\-1 .\. 
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the actual moment of Ii\)cralion. It is then too late for rcmedil!s for af1(.r 
liberation such populations can at best obtain only reparation or' damagt.s 
but never restoration of those values which have been destroyed and which 
cannot be restored, such as human li£e, treasures of art, and historical :lr. 
chives. 

,,' 
.' 



President's Commission on the Holocaust 

Office of the · lIpril 2, 1979 . 

Director 

Dear Marc : 

lis you know, our next neeting is scheduled for Tuesday, l\pril 10 
at 10:00 a.m., in RDcm 2010 of the New E>cecutive Office Building 
(located an 17th Street bet>Ieen Pennsylvania. Avenue and H Street) • 
'lhe agenda for our meeting is to review the reports frcm the 
SUlx:amri.ttees and to develop rE!<XAllielklatioos to be presented to 
the carmission at its neeting Ql l\pril 24th. OUr task will be to 
evaluate the n::coOliLendations and to fOlJTLllate priorities for the 
consideration of the Ccmnissioo. 

~ are enclosing for your review the minutes of the SUlx:amri.ttee 
. on M.tseum and r-tJnments, on Human Rights, ani on Education arx1 
CUrricula. It is our hope that sore prel:iminaJ:y repcrts frcm 
the SUlx:amri.ttee on l\cadsnic Research and Higher Fd11cation 
and the SUlx:amri.ttee on Funding will also be ready for our 
meeting as well as a repcrt on tile extensive plans for the 
"Days of Renembrance. II 

Enclosed is your travel authorizaticn to attend this l1'eeting and 
an arrendrrent to the minutes of the first carmissicn meeting. 
Please attach this arrendrrent to your copy of the Staff Summy 
Minutes. 

I have ale .:irrtrred..iate request of you for our "Days of Ranernbrance" 
activities. ~ have been in contact with television station 

. prC<J~am directors in almost every city in the united States 
t.cMard the ~fillJrent of our call to Cx:tillBtmate these "Days 
of Reme!Llbrance . " I as)< that you follCM up the carmi.ssion IS 

fannal contact with a call asking the pL'OjldliL directors what 
they plan to do in CU[UBloration of the "Days of Remembrance" 
as a way of identifyin<j yourself as an Advisory nanber and 
making your interest known. · I have been informed that this 
tends to be effective, especially in dealing with the Public 
Broadcasting nember stations. 

I know how diffiCult the date of .our meeting may be for you, 
but the nurentum of the carmi.ssion's work is proceeding rapidly, 
with one subocmnittee meeting follcMng another, and unprecedented 

Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 
202-395-7343 
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plans deVeloping for the "Days o~ Remembrance," that we strongly 
sense the need for advice and input fran the Advisozy Board at 
this critical juncture in the ..:rrk of the catn)ission. 

Please contact our staff in l-Iashington (202-395-7343) to CX)nfiJ:m 
your participation. 

Best wishes. 

Sincerely yqurs, 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National DireCtor, Interreligious Affairs 

of the AIrerican Jewish Crnjni ttee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New .York 10022 



President's Commission on the Holocaust 

April 2 , 1979 

A CALL ro 'I1IE NUICAN I'fDPIE 

rus solam am urgent aweal aiml at. linking the darkest of the 
dark tines to hunankind ' s possible redEOFtion. 

In the Iblocaust (the destruction of six million Jews among eleven 
million iMocent victims), "" di~ another dimmsion of the 
h\l11all ·oondition, the dark aide of _ity. He learna:l that a 
ncdern society could """ its skill and ingenuity to decjtade am 
deny ..nat is sacred in...... We learned that peq>le CXlUld write 
poetry am teach phll"""'lilY, yet IpI!J'd their dsys killing others: 
that people could inflict _trained evil 00 their fellow 
men, waoen am chlldren. 

:rn that catasUqlhic IIIlr'Sl defeat ..tUch _ the Iblocaust possible, 
"" also disccNered the !'Cite of indiff ... a ..... and the exist of apathy. 
'lb ignore evil is to accept its tri...p.. 'I1le kingdoB of night my 
not be restricted to the pilst if "" fail to heed its anguish and 
to stlXly its reverberations in order to pcevent its recurrence. 

'I1lerefore it is incu1t>ent upon all _deans of good will. to talfroot 
the I1lEIIOrY of the Iblocaust, to elCMliro! our oonscie,noes in its pitiless 
shadow. to search our affinnatioos and our traditions for any weak
nesses that may encourage hatred or apathy to evil. 

. . 

In acootdance with the mandste of Con;jress and the Executive Order 
(NImtler 12093), this Q:mnission calls on all AJrericans, <jathered 
in their churches and synagogues and all civic qroups of faith or 
conscience in the United States of MErica to mark the _ 
starting on April . 22, and continuing through APril 24, the ...,..ld-

, wide t\;ly .of Cuiitdtvration -of the Holocaust and ronclWing on . 
April 28-29, desiqnated by law as the "Days of /lSIaouarioe of 
Victims of the Iblocaust,!' with appropriate study, prayer, 
liturgical Ctitlieimat~on and nelitation. Let the event be 
stlXlied and the inplicatioos coofronted. . 

Let us pray that evil be aver·to:! and that apathy be transfomoed 
into concern. Let all lImericans !'Cay to becxJoe ~ enough 
that our faithlessness be f0r9i""" and our faith p..rified so that 
"'" never again allow such crimes against h\I11alli ty to take place. 

Rep~lu~cd by the National Jewish Commun1ty Relations Advisory Council on 
the oe '~as1on of the first national- cotllJUemoration in the United States of 
"The 1;1Y6 vf Remembrance of .Victims of t he Holocaus t", April 22 .. 29, 1979_ . . 



NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

.memo 
TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

~5 WEST 42 Sl~[' [T. NEW rORK. NEW VORK 1 0036 • lO 4 . 34~O 

April 2, 1979 

NJCRAC and CJF Member Agencies 

Abraham J. Bayer 

Community Cooperation with President's Commission on the Holocaust 
THE DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE OF VICTIMS OF THE HOLOCAUST 

Apr11 22-29, 1979 

This memorandum undoubtedly comes 8S many communities are activelY engaged in 
developing plans for the commemoration of Yom HaShoah, .the 36th ann:1,versary of 
the . ~.rsaw Ghetto Uprising aod otber Holocaust observances. The purpose of this 
memorandum 1s to provide the CRCs witb additional. material Bnd ideas for those 
observances and to enlist widespread cOIl!lDunity cooper.stian in the work of the 
PreSident's Commission on the Holocaust through emphasizing liThe Days of Remem
brance of Victims of the Holocaust" -- April 22-29 -- in your community. Presi
dent Carter bas called for IITbe Days of Remembrance H that week so that there w111 
be an official nationwide commemoration ·by the American people. 

W ~ » e are, therefore, suggesting that you utilize HTbe Days of Remembrance 
framework and centerpiece for your community's Holocaust commemoration. 
community can be fUrther involved in the following ways: 

as the 
Your 

1. Widespread dissemination and reproduction of the "Call to the American 
People," copy enclosed. The Itcau lt should be read from pulpits of syna
gogues and churches during the April 22-29 period; widely published in 
newspapers and periodicals and used as proclamatio~s. 

2. As the President will lead the national commemoration (probably in the 
Congress), so too should there be statewide aOd/or regional observances 
under the aegis of governors in state capitals and events sponsored by 
mayors in muni-cipal chambers, etc . For · instance, Governor E1l.a Grasso 
will be leading such an event in the Chambers of the Connecticut State 
Legislature in Har.tford. CRes are .urged to_ explpre t~l?_ idea .. W"i~h their 
state and municipal public officials. 

3. 

. 
./ 

Christian denominational bodies have been recommending church observances 
of Yom HaShqah to their constituents. To assist 1n such special church 
services, we are sending to each eRC office a courtesy copy of a special 
booklet prepared by the National Oonference of Christians and Jews en
titled: "A Holocaust Memorial Service :for Christians -- Yom BaSboab." 
The booklet bas been produced so that it may be offset entirely or in 
segments for adoption locally or additional copies may be obtained from 
~he NCCJ, 43 West .57th Street, New York, N. Y. 10019 at 70¢ per copy. 

4. Aaron Gol.d.Illan, past Cha·irma,n of tbe NJCRAC and a member of the Advisory 
Board of the President's COmmission, bas alerted us to the availability 
for local te·levision stations of two films that rray have a strong impact 
on .the general public during liThe Days of Remembrance. II 

A. lIThe 8lst Blow" -- An absorbing documentary about the Nazi 
crimes of World War II set on the framework of testimony 
given by the witnesses at the Eichmann trial. 
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B. "Nes Amim" -- A very recent production in television-magazine 
style by Bill MOyers about Christians in Israel determined to 
make up for the silence of the non-Jewish world during the 
Nazi period. 

The "seed It showings of these two films will be broadcast internally to the PBS-TV 
-- Public Broadcasting System -- for Viewing for local taping on April 16 at 3:00 
p.m. tor "Nes Am1m" and on April 17 at 12:30 p.m. for "The 8lst Blow." CRCs 
should contact their local PBS affiliate and recommend that station managers view 
and tape the April 16 and 17 "seed" showings and urge their rebroadcast to the 
general public during the period of "Tbe De.ys Remembrance. II For further details 
on the two PBS documentaries described above, local stations or CRes may contact: 

Joan lanigan, Director, Program Scheduling 
Public Broadcasting System 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W. 
Wasbington, D. c. 20024 (202) 488-5000 

5. CRCs might also request that during "Tbe Days of Remembrance" local media, 
television, radio, newspapers, interview surVivors, the children of sur
Vivors, as well a6 former American servicemen who belped to liberate the 
concentration camps in 1945. 

6. The President's Commission is interested in receiving write-ups and descip
tions of special Holocaust projects and other commemorative programs that 
might stimulate its own work as well for inclusion in its archives. CRGs 
are requested to send in such write-ups. If CRCs have oot as yet responded 
to the Commission Director Rabbi Irving Greenberg's invitation in January 
tor recommendations for the Commission 's work, please also do so quickly 
since the Commission is mandated to report to the President by the end ot 
August. Please also favor NJCRAC vith copies. Communications should be 
sent to: 

Dr. Michael Berenbaum, Deputy Director 
Tbe President's COmmiSSion on the Holocaust 
Suite 1233, 726 Jackson Place, N.W. 
WaShington, D. c. 20503 

7. The work of the President's Commission on the Holocaust was most pOignantly 
launched at a first meeting on February 15 in the impressive chambers of 
the State Department Library. It was an historic day for the United States 
and the Jewisb people which will long remain in the memory of all those who 
vere present. You will be repaid by a thorough reading of the opening and 
clOSing remarks made on that day by Elie Wiesel, the Commission's Chairman, 
and the personal reflections · on the opening session prepared by Abraham H. 
Faxman, Associate National Director ot the ADL who, 8S a ch1~d, was saved 
from the Nazis in Poland b'y a Catholic nursemaid. From these two moving 
documents, as well as from the analysis of the meet1ng sent previously to 
CRCs by the American Jewish Committee as prepared by Hyman Bookbinder, you 
will get a clear impression of the almost overwhelming collective challenge, 
to appropriately remember, that faces the CommiSSion and all of us. Please 
feel free to broadly reproduce these two pieces. 

Please cont1nue to keep NJCRAC lnto;rmed about your plaos for liThe Days of Remem
brance." 

warmest wishes for a Cbag Samayach V'kasber! 
O,A,X ita 



President's Commission on the Holocaust 

April 3, 1979 

Dear Marc: 

As you krlcM, the President' 5 Ccmni.ssion on the Holocaust is planning 
a fact-finding mission to Eastern Europe, the Scviet Union and 
Israel. The 1'ravel Subccmni ttee has scheduled the trip for June 10 
through 20, 1979. OUr itinerary will take us to Warsaw, Craco<-r
Auschwitz, Babi yar, · Vilna, M:>scc:M and Jerusalem. ·we are planning 
a series of high-level conferences with various goverrnnent officials 
of the different Countries as well as historians, archivists and 
designers of HOlocaust merrorials. '!he apProximate. cost "for the 
trip is estimated to be $1900. '!he airfare allows stopovers on 
the westbound trip at no additional cost. 

The SUbocmnittee has reocmrended that the trip be restricted to 
Crnmissioners, Advisory Board Members and their spOuses . All 
participants are expected to pay their CMn way. 

In order to facilitate our planning, would you kindly :indicate your 
interest in participating on the trip. The :indication is not 
binding, but we ask you to accurately reflect your plans. In order 
that all participants feel canfortable and that appLOpriate arrange
ments are rnadewell in advance, might we further ask that you 
:indicate whether you observe dietary laws and the degree of your 
observance . 

Thank you in advance for your prarpt reply. 

Sincerely yours, 

Miles I.ennan 

S',. 
Sigrrn.md~trochlitz 

Enclosure - Self-addressed return envelope 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbalnn 
National Director, Interreligious Affairs 

of the Arrerican Jewish Crnmi ttee 
New York, New York 10022 
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I Dear Mr. Berenbawn: 

I 
I 

This is in respons1e to your l letter of January 29, 
1979, requesting inf0rm;ation as td :whether members of" 
the President I s Commission on the "Holocaust may deduct , 

I certain out-of'-pocke't . e:xpenses, ei~her as a char;1.table 
I contribution or a b\l,s1ness expense', where they have 
I wai ved their right to r 'e1mbursement. 
I I II 

I '!he President I s COhml1ssion on l "the Holocaust 
I (HCommission") was f7sta~llshed by ' I~ecutlve Order on 
I I November 1, 1978, to recommend an 'appropriate memorial 
I to those who perished in the Ho1oc~ust. The Commission 
I is composed of 34 mep,beb appointed by the President, 
I the Speaker of the I),ous:e, and the IPresident of the 
I Senate . Members not otherwise employed in the Government I 

I may receive compens~t1or for each I '~.ay such member 1s . 
I engaged in the work of the Commiss'ion, at a daily rate 
I to be determined by" thel Secretary "bf the Interior. In I I I ' addition, members of. th~ COJiunission are entitled to 
I r e imbursement for travel expenses,,1 including per diem 
, in lieu ' of sUbsiste~ceJ : as authorli,ed by law for persons 
I in the Goverrunent serviC, e emp1oyed" intermi ttent1y. 
I , 
I Section 162 of ' the ~- Internal Ii,evenue Code of 19541 
I provides for the de41lctt-0n of all '~rdinary and necessary 
I expenses paid or incurred during the taxable year in ' 
I carrying on any trade or bUsiness. " Section 162(a) (2) , 

provides specifically tha t the deduction referred to I 
I in oection 162(a) shall : include traveling expenses 
I (including amounts expe~ded for meals and lodging other 
I i thM amounts which a;re lavish or extravagant under th~ 
I .' Circumstances) while awro. from hom-e in the pursuit of" 
I a trade o r business . Sktion 1.162-2 of the Income Tax 
I Hc-gul rttions provides th~t traveling expenses, including 
: t r a vl..: l i':t1'L! :':;, m8als and

1
lodg1ng, D.lld expenses 1nc'idenr 
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to travel, are' business expenses. However, if im in'
divfdua'l " makes l ,exP,end1tures 'h,nder an agreement ~hat he 
will be' reimbursed, such explEmditures are normally 
treated as be1pg in the natut.e of advancements or 
loans and a're /not,i 'ded4ct1ble 'l as bUsiness expens~s. 

" "II : 
I'll I , I " 

, Further, "in ,G.omm1ssione'r v. Flowers, 326 U1S' 465 
(1946) 1946-1 ,.C.B, 57, the s),preme Court of the United 
states stated Ith'a,~ 1n .,order J'or travel expenses away 
from' home .to b.e drduc~lble, lhree conditions ha to be 
met: ' . (1) the l expens~s must 'l·be reasonable and ~ecessary 
trav'eling expens'e~; ~2) th~; expenses must be tnc,ur.red 
"wh1,le C!-way' fr.om, J;l0me'", and ':(3) the expenses my.st be . 
incurred in "pursuit , of busfness. u I 

" ' ,II 
,I .: ,I " 

, Because of tpe dl.vers1t~, Of the membership of the 
Cornrnlssion we ,are lunab+e to rule as to the applicability 
of the above prOYfsions of s'~ction 162 to a spe6ific 
individual member;, .However / it would appear that, on 

, " balance, the memb~rs would b,. treated as individuals ' 
'l'Ihos'e basic mo~iv~tiol1: is a ~esire to donate thrir ser
vices to the Coratn+55i~n. 'IhJY appear to lack ~ 
profit, or even a llivelihOOd.1motive, nor does tljlere ' 
appe~r to be an e~ectation '9f making a liv1ng tn such 

. activity. Under such circums·tances out-of-pocket ' 
, expe~,ses ar~ nbt, 4eduqtible ~nder section 162 of the ; 
Code. ',' '. 1,1" 1 ' 

, : Section l~O:( ~ ) ot the C'~de provides that t ; ere ' 
shal~" be allowed ' ~? a d'educt~'on any char.itable qon
tribution payment ,lof which i 's ·, made within the taxable 
y ear :. Section ,117Gl(c) ;provid'*s that a Itcharitab~e ' I 

contribution It .means a ,contribution or gift to Olf' for the 
use of' the Uni,'ted I Sta~,es, bu·~ .. ,onlY if' the contr~bution 
or gift is inad:e f9:r exclusively public purposes~ , 

, • ,. "I , 

1'1' , I . 'I"" I' 
: HOI, eve r, ,sec1;10n ,) .• 170A;;1(g) of the Income Tax ' 

Regula tions prohibits a char1.table deduction for a con
tribution of serVices .,;" That":section of the regtllati6ns 

, also ' provides ,'11' nHq_~evEl.r, unl'~imbursed expendi tuves made 
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incident · to the rendl,tion. of sei;vices' to an organi~atioI) 
contributions to ,which ar.e deductible may constitute a , 
deductible contribution ••• S~larly, out-of-pocket 
transportation expen~es necessa~~ly incurred in performl 

, i 
, I 

ing don~ted services ,lare deduct~ble. ~easonable eJfPend+tures 
for meals and lodging necessarily incurred while away 
from ho~e in the cou;rse 9f perf9~ng donated services , 
:Jlzo ar.c deductible. ~." :I ' 

, 01 ,' I . " ! 
In storr;: v. ,COmmissioner, 36 T.C. ' 936 (1962), ,~, 

1965-2 ,C·.B., the T,~ c~>urt co*s~dered a sltuat1on--wlie.re 
a taxpayer advanced' ,sums of · mon'eY to a ' charitab~e or- I 
ganizat.ion and: receiyed +r1 retu'tp a legal note in tl)e :, . 
amount ,of the , advanc,~ment from '~l1e .organization. In ea~h 
year, o.ver a period ,pf y~ars, ttJ,.e t .axpayer forgave ' the ,I 

runount ,of the note. ,I The Court peld .that the taxpayer , 

, , , 

was en'to:ltled t .o dedupt a~ a cha'jIi1table ' contribution, tq, 
the extent allowed 'under section 170 of the Code, the , 
amount 'of the ind.ebt:edness canc' leted . in each of the year,s 
by endqtsements on "tf,he b~Ck of I',~he .. note. 

, . ,. 
, ,I . I. : ,I,',' ,I 

Ptf.rsuant to "th~,se 'P ,f1nC1Pl:~SJ wh~re a member of ,I . , 

the COJ!l!l11ssion· inculj~ou1;-of -pocket , expenses in furthe;ance , . 
of the , Commission' B "act1pties /',ian<j .. iB' legally entitled, 
tq reilpbursement llfolj suc~ expe~:s 'es J ~~ . 'Charitable contr:+,.- : ' 
bution I deductionilw1+.+ be l allowel4 wtlere' the member ·effe<r,tivel.y, 

. waive~ ,his rl$ht ,lto ,j ~uch, .reimbu,f.sement. ' .: " 

He hope 
If we can be 
know. 
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j;hc " ~bqve iriformaVon , is :of help to you. ,I 
of any ,Ifurth'er assistance please let 'us 
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PRESIDENr'S aM·lISSIQN ON THE HOLCCAUST 

SI.JBCXMvU'ITEE ON FUNDIN:; 

Minutes from the Meeting of April 5, 1979 
3:30 p.m., 1290 Avenue of the Americas, 29th Floor 

New York, New York 

~r5 Present: 

Frank Lautenl::erg I Co<hairperson 
Aaron Goldrran, Co-Chairperson 
f-1ax Gettinger 
Miles Lerman 
Steven Ludsin 
Arnold Picker 
Marilyn Shubin 
Siggi Wilzig 

Commission Staff Present: 

Dr. Irving Greenl:erg. Director 
Dr. Michael Berenbaun, Deputy Director 

Proceedings: 

Mr. !'rank Lautenberg opened the meeting by indicating that the 
FUnd-Raising SuJ:::x:x::mnittee has a unique role to play. It should not 
rrerely serve as a resource, taking orders fran the other Sulxx:mnittees, 
but i ts deliberations should run parallel to the others, since it will 
have to sanction the scope of the project and delineate its dimensions. 

Dr. Greenberg was then asked to s\JlT!\ll"ize the Suba:mni.ttee deli.l::erations, 
the doctments fran each were rrade available to the SUl:xx:mnittee. 

He stated that the Museum and M:munent SuJ:x::amri.ttee rcculi\ended the 
creation of a museun which w:luld have an errotional as ' 'tEll as intel
lectual inpact and which w:>uld be nodeled after Yad Vashern or Bei t 
Hatefutzot. This museun soould balance the universal and the parti
cular and should have a major educational Ullifollent attache1 to it 
and integral to its functioning .. 'It1e building itself should be a 
landmark, its exterior design or sc:rre part of its exterior design 
should serve as a rrerorial even for tluse who will mt enter the 
building, and the museum and educational center slx:mld serve as the 
center of a net¥.ork of lblocaust related. institutions. The 
SWx:x::rrmi.ttee also instructed the staff to pursue .sene research on the 
m::Xlel of the autonarous bureau of the 9ni.thsonian. 
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The Subcx:mnittee on Education and CUrricula ha.s calle1 for the 
creation of national curricula rrodules for elementary, junior 
and senior high schcxJls as ~ll as oolleges. It has aske:l that. an 
educational institute be famEd and it specifically instru:::terl tllat 
"the Institute should have a mechanism of stimulating' st1.rly and 
research of the Holocaust through grants in sup[X)rt of specific 
programs, or other appropriate fonns of sup(X>rt, such as rratching 
grants, challenge grants, funding for research, e;cb:)larships, local 
and regional projects." 

The Subo:mnittee on Higher Education and .Academics, which has rot yet 
rret, will be considering a program which incl1.)jes lblocaust chairs, 
a library and research facility, oonference facilities, fellO'W'Ships, 
and research grants. 

The Human Rights Subccmnittee has called fot the creation of a Crnmi.ttee 
on Conscience to alert the Nation and th= \¥arid to potential acts of 
genocide throughout the 'oIOrld. Their mandate will be universal. 

Dr. Greenberg emphasized that the task of this Sub::x:mnittee on Funding 
is to determine the srope of the project. By its fund-raising program, 
it will indicate what can be acalll?lished. IE stressed that the 
government will take its cue as to its own participation fran the \\Ork 
of this Sul:xxmnittee. 

Ms. Marilyn Shubin suggested that we establish priorities beb¥een 
the various programs suggested and indicate our relative ranking 
of their inp:lrtance so that we can \D'ldertake one before the others 
and need not nove simultaneously on all p~ams. 

Mr. Lautenberg indicated tha.t there will be three major sources for 
fund~raising : (a) corporate gifts; (b) individual subscriptions; 
and (e) the governnent. 

Mr. Miles Leman asked for further clarification of the possible use 
of the autonarous bureau of the smithsonian and i.JGuired whether 
the Federal Government asstrned operating expense of these bureaus. 

Dr. J.1ichael Berenbaum indicated that for the rrost part that was 
the case ; the lone exception being the Kenned.y Center where, because 
it alS() serves as a theater, ooncert hall and opera rouse as well 
as a rrerrorial to John F. Kennedy, the Federal Cbverrment only assUltes 
SOOE 73 percent of the maintenance. 

Mr. Arnold Picker indicate:! that the Snith.sonian mxlel \\Ould require 
Congressional legislaticn and that such legislation would in turn 
require widespread public support. We must be practical and 
realistic in our aspirations. We rrnJst develop sarething which can 
be 51lPIX>rted. He also indicated that Beit Hatefutzot cost sare 15 
million dollars and \\Ould cost much more to duplicate in America. 
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Mr . Max Gettinger inquired as to our goal setting. Do"., first 
}X)int to our needs and then set our goals, or 00 we set our goals 
and' then create the program. As he read it, the program that was 
suggested. by the other Sul:x:armittees ....auld require a capital 
expenditure of 17 to 23 million dollars and an operating l:uiget of 
serre 2-3 million dollars annually. 

Mr. Frank Lautenberg suggested that we divi de our funding needs into 
three categories: (1) capital expenses; (2) encb.rnents; and (3) 
operating oosts. 

He suggested that if funding were tD reo:me a long-range project, 
rrany difficulties would arisei therefore, our annual needs must be 
capitalized through endoY.ments. He irqui..red. as to whether tile 
governrrent 'NOuld give us seed rroney to begin the project. 

Ms. M3.rilyn Shubin indicated that the Subcx:rrrnittee shou1d not get 
into the habit of thinking that with our proposals, the project will 
be ccmplete. We should rather inagine that the project will have 
the kind of inpact tllat will not nerely allow for expansion but 
generate its own further developrent. 

Mr. Siggi Wilzig clarified his own rararks of the first rreeting with 
respect to the caml:x:rlians and the Viet.narrese by stressing that he 
felt that the Holocaust had universal iJrplications . He felt that we 
must speak of the Christians, for five mUllion Christians died as 
well, but that speaking of the Holocaust and its universal iIrplications 
is not to have Vietnam or cambodia playa ,substantive role in the 
rrerrorial created. Rather we are charged to crea.t~ a rrerorial to the 
Holocaust and that is what we must do. 

Mr. Wilzig strongly felt that we need a battle plan for development 
and for follow-through. He felt that the possible use of governrrent 
matching funds on a dollar-for-dollar ba.si~ was honorable and 
reasonable. 

Mr. A:rnold Picker indicated that within his experience a one-to-one 
match was rare; the ratio was usually 3 or 4-to-l with the govern
rrent prov iding one dollar for every three or four raised privately. 

Dr. Greenberg indica ted that a prop::lSal far governrrent funding 
exclusively would be unacceptable to both the EXecutive and Legislative 
reviewers. 

Mr. Max Gettinger suggested an arrend!rent for the three furxling 
constituencies is suggested earlier by Mr. Lautenberg. He argue::1 
that the Federations should be added to this listing, for it is 
~rative that the Congress and the President know' the degree of 
formal Jewish suptX)rt for this project. FurtherTrore, Mr. Getti..nger 
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was rrost pleased with the hunan rights CXFpOnent of the project, 
since -he felt that this was the proper response to the l~ssons of 
the Holocaust, and it would also generate a great deal of rec.-eptivity 
fran the President and the American public at large. 

Mr. Miles Lerman indicated that he was less timid about the acceptance 
of the ooncept by the Alrerican public for the time is ripe for such 
a project. We need · seed rroney fran the governrrent, arxl we should 
ask for funding on a dollar-for-dollar basis. We have scrrething very 
precious to give the American people and that is our project. let 
us build it. and then let the governrrent run it. 

Mr. Aaron Goldman suggested that the equitable nanner of proceeding 
'WC)uld be a dollar-for-dollar ma.tching fW1d. We soould divide the 
funding program into three parts: 

1. Capital funding 

2 . Endowrent 

3. Maintenance and staffin9 

We shOuld raise 50 percent of the capital funding matched by the 
gove.r;nrrent on a challenge grant. we can add to the enda,.mant on a 
year-by-year basis once ~ establish the bare outlines of the program. 
Mal.ntenance and staffing should be at Federal expense in keeping witb 
all other ~rials. 

Mr. Steven Ludsin suggested that our first priority soou1d l:e the 
~reation of a physical structure which will provide tangible and 
visible evidence of our effort.5. Once it is established, then we 
should develop its program. 

Ms. Shubin expressed her fear that if ~ do not nove ooncurrently 
to develop both a structure and a program only the structure will 
be develof=€d and the program will fall by the wayside. 

Hr. Wilzig suggested that the project is achieveable. '!be llDney 
to fund this project can be found. 

Mr. Lautenberg expressed the oonsensus of th2 group that "\ooe must 
develop the facility and the prog;:ram concurrently. If we, are ~ely 
to develop one, then it must be t.hQ program. 

He proposed that the availability of leadership fram the White House 
for the fund-raising project be incltil:erl in the reconnendation, 
recalling his ~ experience with the Kennedy Center. He suggested 
that White tbuse leadership in the fWld-raising project v.uuld be 
i.rrqx:>rtant in raising foundation and ooq:orate contributions. 

. . 
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Furt.hernore, ~. Lautenl:::erg asked atx:>ut the availability of German 
government funds. 

The Subo::::mni.ttee then discussed the question arrl Mr. I.erTr'Bn expressed 
the consensus of the group when he stated that Germm rroney, if 
offered, should be accepted provided that: (1) ~ control its use; 
(2) it is used for program rather than for a structure; curl (3) 
appropriate yet rro:iest ackn0<.11edgement of it be Il\3.de. 

Dr. Greenberg expressed satisfaction wi th the oonsensus of the group 
feeling that if we separate building fran program, then the program 
becorres vulnerable. He believa:i that the Olairman of the CooTni.ssion 
had emphasized that if we had to ctxx>se one, then \oe ¥r.Ould choose 
a program but there soould be no chcx:>sing be~ then. 

Mr. Goldrran inquired if there was to l:e nechanisn of survival l::eyond 
the life of the Camti.ssion. Dr. Berenbaul\ indicated that tJris was 
high on the list of priorities, that the staff was eXploring with 
th.e White House the precedents for oontinuation, and the rrechanisms 
for such an interim period between the life of· the Ccmnission and 
the enabling legislation fran Congress. 

Mr. Lautenberg suggested that the White fbuse soould oonsider the 
foll~up to the Commission. 

He expressed the consensus of the C~ssion that a campaign for 
the nerorial is achieveable with funds caning fran oorporations, 
fOl..U'Xiations, and individual subscriptions with matching funds available 
fran the goverT11Te1'lt for the arrount raised. FUrther, the fund-raising 
campaign 500uld be broad ba.sed and education inclu:hng the participation 
of all scheel children in the United States. Mr. Arnold Picker 
stressed that broad based involvement oould incltrle every church, 
synagogue, chapters of civic and Jewish groups, etc. It is crucial 
that roth White House sp:msorship and such furd-raising give proper 
breadth of public support. 

It was the general consensus of the group that the governrrent should 
be asked to match the funds raised on a Qalar-for-dollar basis and 
that the staff and the oo-chairpersons of the Sul:x:xmni.ttee on Fun::ling 
immediately set out to inquire as to its feasibility and as to the 
total arrount of noney . that might be feasible • 

. A roU]h estimate of the capital costs of the building and errlowing 
the educational program soould be in the neighl::orh::x::d . of 50 million· 
dollars. 



President's Commission on the Holocaust 

April 6, 1979 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

I am rrost please:1 to invite you to attend the National Civic 
contnerroration Cerarony to be held in the capitol FlDtunda on 
Yom Hashoah, the International fblocaust CotllJ3tOration Dav, 
April 24, 1979, at 12:00 Noon. I am nest gratified that the · 
COngress of the united States will adjourn to participate in 
this unprecedente:1 <XltlLbloration of the Holocaust. Let us 
plan to rreet at 11:15 a.m., in Roan 210 of the cannon House 
Office Building on capitol Hill, so that we can go to the 
FlDtunda together. 

After the oerarony and foll~ a lunch break, we will oonvene 
for the second formal meeting of the Ccmnission in Ib:m 210 I 
cannon Building, at ' 2:00 p.m. Because the tine is so short 
and our agenda quite long, there will be precious little 
oFPOrtln'lity for the Advisory Board to participate in the 
rreeting. Therefore, our April 10 meeting takes on added 
importance . 

The work of the crnmission and Advisory Board is fl~ sroothly 
and the rreetings of the Suboonmittees have been excellent. Their 
reIX'rts are now in your possession, and we look forward to ob
taining the fruits of the rollective wisdan of the Adyisory Board 
in evaluating them and making reccmnendations to the Ccmnission. 

·Please let the staff in Washington know if you will attend the 
April 24 meeting (202-395-7343). I look forward to seeing you 
on Yom Hashoah. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director, Iri~eligibus Affairs of 

the American "Jewish, Ccmnittee 
New York, New York lOOn 
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April 10, 1984 

LFB9)NS FR(J.f nIE HOLOCAUSf C(M.!!SSION REFORT 

WINS RELIGION IXM>lENI'ARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAlIo1' OF TIlE AMERICAN JEWISH C(M.Il'ITEE 

- - - - - - . - - - - - -

Did American Jewish leaders and their organizations do: erough to 

help save Jewish lives during the Nazi holocaust? 

That agonizing question has halmted the Jewish cbnm.mity for the past 

four decades. It flared up again during the past several weeks around news

paper reports of a two-and-a.haIf year study conducted by .. an American Jewish 

Connnission on the Holocaust headed, by Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg. 

As a member of that ccmmission, I was in favor of a serious and schol-. . 

arly study of the American Jewish response to the Holocaust. I felt. it was 

important to understand that critical subject in all its· depth and complexity, 

in order to learn lessons for dealing with demonic evil today. 

But I was appalled that such a crucial undertaking was allawec! to be

come an ideological battlefield. Pop-historians were allowed to write ideo

logical polemics. Some sought to discredit deeply-committed 'JeWish leaders 

wholesale in order ·to argue speciously · ~t only the -right-Wing Irgun and 

Herut leaders are the TOeal saviors of Jews . 

Well, after IIIlcn agony, a final conmissio~ ,reJX>rt has been prepared 

by Prof. 5eynrJur Finger and it approaches SOJlle balance and respect -for 

"facts. 
I 

While those facts are ~rtarit, what we need to learn from tlxlse 

facts is even roTe ~rt.8nt" 
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The first lesson is: .do. not be d~ived by . cha~ words ' and ' prQmis~s, 

as Franklin Roosevelt did to Jewish leaders . . Deeds are what count, not 

seductive words. 

Second, do .. not hesitate to mobilize political and economic JXlWer and 
use it, especially when htmIan lives are at stake . . 

And finally, be constantly vigilant with an early warning system and 

a resOle mechanism to save iives -- before tragedy strikes. 

If such le~sons are learned and acted an, then the frustrating Com

mission study may ultimately have served a useful purpose~ 

*Rabbl Taneribatml, who 15 directoD of the InternatlonaI Relations Department 
of the Ameriqm Jewish Conmti.ttee, preseD:ts a weekly religion carranentary over 
WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

84-550-27 
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President's Commission on the Holocaust 

MEETING OF TIlE NNISORY BJARD MEMBERS 

Tuesday, April 10, 1979 
10: 00 a.m., Ibcm 2010, New Executive Office Building 

Washington, o. c. 

AGE N D" A 

1. Rep:>rts fran the SuIxnrrni ttees 

A. !ollseurn and M:mument 
B. Education and CUrricula 
c. Huran Rights 
D. Higher Education 
E. Fact-Finding and Travel 
F. Furding 

. 2. Staff Rep:>rt on the W:>rk of the Ccmnission for . 
Days of ~ance Activitie s 

(i.e., Contacts : hearings, press re leases, 
T. V. and radio programni.nq suggestions, 
Jewish press releases) 

3. Establishnent of Priorities and Rt:a:IiitEn lations 
to the Carmission ; 



A Ull\N't OF REi'1EM8RANC~: OF' .... lCTtHS OF THE HOLOCAUST 

o Cod, Creator, Redeemer, and T~ilcher: Source of Life and Truth, 
and of Love and Pover; 1n \,;hom ... e 11 ve . and 1Il0ve', and have our 
being . 

3l,£SSEO BE 'YOUR HOLY !lAM!:. 

Holy God , Hol y 3nd ~ighty , HoI)' Immortal One, wtwse desigDs are 
beyond understanding, _ ... hose Slo t )' is without blemish, whose 
compassion for the s1n of hu=anit)' is inexhaustible, 

iiA VE llfERCY !)N US. 

Mercifully hear our prayer which arises fr~ the angui sh in our 
souls. in recalling the Holocaust 1n which millIons of our brothers 
and sisters, ),our children of ,ehe House of, Iarael, were, slaughtered 
and burned . Expand our' minds thae we ilia)' grasp the full horror, of 
this reign' of darkness. and touch our hearts with true · gr'ief, peni-· 
tence and resolution Chat we- may reMember and never forget. 

MAY wr. ?!ME!-fBER WRO, .4ND NeVeR FORGET. 

The burnin8 synagogues, ehe' brownshirts, th.· jackboots, and the ' 
Yellov Star of David, 

,".1AY !IE .9EUE//BE?' !.ORO, AND N£'IER r o.'?GE:!'. 

The arrests. at llIidnight, the uprooting of CIIillions from ancestral 
soU, and. the destruction of families, 

,~Y WF REH!HSEil !.ORO, AlID NEvtR FORGE:!'. 

The ghettoes. the sta[Vation, the ...retchedness and the faith, 

MAY ;;E REMEN8E:R W RO. AND NEVeR f ORGET. 

The chick smoke fr~ Auscm.riC%, Dachau. BuchellWald; Che mountains 
ot bon .. , and che lingering sunch of deach, 

HAY lIE REMEMBER £ORO. AND NEVER FORGET. 

o Loving God, ~hose ' ~ompassion fails Dot and ~hose mercy is like 
the ~ideness of the ocean, ~e , draw near to you ackno~ledging our 
acquiescence 1n the evil of tn.e Holocausc . For we watched aud. ~e 
listened. ~e saw and ~e heard . We knev and we understood. Yec 
we s tood by for too 10Dg as spectators sprawled in apsthy. Forgive 
us Lord . 

FORGTVe US LORD. 

For closinS our eyes co che cruelcy and 1nhuean1cy against brochers ' 
and sisters, 

FORGIVE US UJRD. 

For Stoppins our ears' to cheir cries, 

fORCIVr US lORD. 

For sealing our lips frOM protest against the cyrannic:al abuse of 

P""'. 
f OP.GTVE US LORD. 

for s tanding st i ll in the presence of .evil, 

fORGTVE: US LORD. 
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For t he hatred and pre judice :lnd feolr which dl,llltd our senses, 

c~r:;.9G~ US W RD, 

For bet-raying the Ufe un to which you have called 1,11, 

fQ.9GI Vt US ClJ.'iD . 

AI~ighty Cod , unto who~ all heart , a r e open , all desir es known, and 
f r oa. who. no , ecrets are hid, by your love burn away from within us the 
roots of evil which bear such evil frult, tha t such' reign of darkness 
, hall never agaln occur. 

Frolll arrogance, group ha tred, r acism , and prejudice, 

:;000 WRD ~!!'rr/:R US. 

From ' the savage exploitation and the casual beli ttlement of other hU1llan 
beings, 

GOOD LOHO OE:!.IVGR US, 

From cau tious ration&Iizing and aloofnesa i n the presellce of evil. 

GOOD LORD Dt~IVeR US. 

From tolerating injus t- ice and from ~king peace with tYT,nny and 
oppression. 

GOOD WHO DELli'E.'? US , 

From hardlless of heart, frolll nuabness, and frolll the unconcern which 
maka s us cry "Am I Illy brol;.her 's keeper?" 

~D LORD DEr I VER us, 

o Cod , our help in ages past, our hope fo r years to come, we pray 
that the broken f ragments of our wo rld ~y be resto r ed to wholeness 
and that· the vision of youI:' heavenly city of l ove, peace and unity 
~ay become a reality on earth. 

WRD NAgE US Io'IST!W,W;,,,''l'S OF YOUR P~CE. :.weRE THERE IS iIATRED. !..ET 
US SOW LO VE; IIHERE THEriE IS INJURY, '!'ARDON; WHERE THERE [S D[SCORD, 
fJNION; WHERE THERE IS JOUST. FAITH; WHERE THE,9E [S DESPAIR, HOPE; · 
WHERe TlieRE IS DARKNESS, £IG;,'T; WHERE THERE [$ SJ.DNESS, .!OY; 

A~d finally we pray for the martyred ones, tha t their memories ~y 
be to· u~ a challenge and an inspiration , 

WRD, !fEAR OfJR P!'iA'fER. 

(s ilence 1s kept fo r a spac e ) 

Exa l ted. COMpass i onate God , grant perfect peace i n your s heltering 
pres enCe , among the holy and t he pur., eo s ouls of our bre thren, alen, 
wo.en and children of the House of Is rael ~ho wer. slaugh cered aQd 
burned . May their ~emory endure, inspiring truth and loyalty in our 
lives. May their SOuls thus be bound up 10. the bond of l ife • 

. :!Al' THC! Rtst IN PEACE. 

And lee us say: 

AMEN. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Created fo r use in Washington Cathedral 
ae a Service of Remembrance on April 29, 1979, 



President's , Commission on the Holocaust 

April 11, 1979 

Office of the 
Director 

Dear Marc: 

Enclosed is a description of the autoncnous bureaus of the 
Smithsonian which has figured in the thinking of so many of 
the SUbccmni ttee deliberations. Might..., suggest that you 
read the descripticns of the various institutions and programs 
carefully so that ,parallels be~ other govermental insti
tutions and the programs we are ronsidering 'may be explored. 

In addition, a travel authorization for attendance at· tb:!: 
Natiooal Civic Holocaust CUlilBtOration Cererrcny on April 24 
is enclosed. I am pleased to inform you that baring 
unforeseen circunstanoes the President of the United States 
will participate in the oerarony. lie are planning to rooet 
in Roan 210 of the cannon House Office Building on lhe Hill 
at 11:15 a.m .. in order to, go to the Rotunda together. Please 
oontact our office in IVashington (202-395-7343) imnediately 
upon receipt of this letter so that appropriate security 
arrangenents can be made for your attendance at this 
unprecedented, i..rrpressi ve cerarony. 

Having now had the experience of the Advisory I3oa.td meeting I 
I look forward to a long and important rooeting of the 
Co!mri.ssioners on April 24. We are planning to converie our 
formal. meeting af~ llmch in RtxJn 210 of the Cannpn House 
Office Building. I hope you can join US then .. 

Best wishes for the holidays. 

ely , 

Irvin Gr ' f!7'ti. Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbal.1l\ ' 
National Director, Interreligious Affairs ' 
. of the American Jewish CCmnittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

, , 
Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, NW, Washington, D.C. 20503 

202-395-7343 

'; 
, , 



President's Commission on the Holocaust 

OOl.OCAUST DAYS OF REMEMIlRl\OCE, APRIL 22-29, 1979 

SCHEIXJLE OF EVENrS 

Issuance of Presidential Proclamation, April 2, 1979. 

Q:1vernors' Proclamations (rrost of the 50 States) . 

Mayoral Proclamations (in hundreds o f cities tllroughout the United States). 

National Civic CaliiBtOration Cererrony: TUesday, April 24, at 12:00 N::on, 
Rotunda of the Capitol, Washington, D.C. The Senate arrl lbuse will 
~journ to attend the national IXA11leiiOration. 

State Caiublorations: M:>nday, April 23. In the State Legislatures of 
several States, inchrling Minn~sota, New York, New Jersey, and eonnecticut. 

'!he New York COmBloration: Sunday, April 22. The Ann\21 COmsloration 
Service sponsored by all the survivor organizations, dra\Oling sane 
25,000 people.. Tenple Emanuel , New York City. 

The Philadelphia CaiiiBioration: Sunday, April 22. Mertorial service to the 
, Six Million Martyrs, held at the rronurrent in Philadelphia, with the 

participation of 5,000 to 10,000 Americans. 

The O1icago eal"storat ion: Tuesday , April 24, at 12:00 N:x>n. Public 
gathering in City Park, led by City officials, clergy, arXl lay citizens. 

Local Civic Calublorations: Lay services and other culuslorative activities 
are planned in h\.D'1d.rE!ds of rrajor cities throu:Joout the United States. 

Religious Services : Sunday, April 22; Saturday, April 28; and Sunday, 
April 29 . Services of C(jIUeilOration will be held in tlnusands of 
synagogues ani churches throughout the country. Forenost am::mg 
these will J:e a special CUlilEllorative service to victi.ms of the 
fblcx:aust at the Washington Cathedral in the Nation I sCapi tal 
on April 29th. Senator John Danforth of Missouri, an ordained 
Episc:opalian minister, nenber of the President I s Crntnission, and 
author of the Joint Resolution, will deliver the semon. 

Lectures arrl COnferences: In dozens of U.S. cities , incluiing San Diego, 
California, Ibuston, Texas, and Hartford, Connecticut, special lectures 
will be presented and oonferences will be held at universities, 
c:x:mmmi ty centers, churches, and synagogues, where the reeo:rcI of the 
lblocaust will be studied, scoolarships reviewed, teachers trained, 
and infonnation di~saninated .. 

726 Jackson Place, N.W., \'lashington, D.C. 20503 
(202) 395-7343 



____ CONGRESS 

SESSION S. J. RES. 

IN THE SENATE OF" THE UNITED $TATES 

~.-----------------------------------------------

introduced the following joint resollltiOll; 'IIVhich was read twiel! and referred to the Cc:u:nmittee 
oo __________ . ____ ~ __________________ __ 

JOINT RESOLUTION 

(lDsul till" "f juillt r .. "lulioll here) 

Designating April 13 to April 19 as "Days of Remembrance of 

Victims of the Holocaust." 

Whereas, less than forty years ago, six million Jews as well as 

millions of others were murdered in Nazi concentration camps 

as part of a planned program of extermination; 

Whereas the people of the United States of America should always 

remember the terrible atrocities committed by the Nazis so 

that they are never repeated; 

Whereas ~he people of the United States should continually rededicate 

themselves to the principle of equality; 

Whereas the peop l e of the United States should remain eternally 

vigilant against all tyranny, recognizing that tyra~ny provides 

a breeding ground for bigotry to flourish; 

Whereas April 13 has been designated internationally as a day of 

remembrance of victims of the Nazi Holocaust, known as 

Yom Hoshoah; and 

Whereas it is appropriate for the Americ.an peop l e to join in the 

international commemoration; 



Reso l ved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America i n Cong r ess assembled, 

That, i n memory of al l t he vict i ms of the Holocaust and in the 

hope t hat Americans wi ll strive always to overcome cruelty and 

prejudice through vigilance and r esistance, April 13 to Apr il 19 

of 1980 are he r eby designated a s "Days of Remembrance of Victims 

of the Ho l oca ust . " The President is authorized and requested t o 

issue a proclamation ca l ling upon the people of the United States 

to remember the atrocities committed by the Nazis and to observe 

those days wi th appropr i ate ceremon i es and prayers. 



PRESIDENr'S CXM1ISSION ON THE HOUlCAUST 

SUllCCt1MITl'EE ON ACADEI-lIC RESEI\RCH AND HIGHER ElJOCATION 

)'tinutes fran the 1,~ting_ of April 16, · 1979 
.10: 30 a.m., 250 \'lest 57t.l"\ Street 

New Yor~, New York 

RaUl Hilberg, Co-Chairperson 
Fr.inklin Littell, Co-chairperson 
Robert M::Afee Bra.-m 
GerSon Cohen 
Alfred Gottschall< 
NJrmari Larrm 

Camtissiori S~ff- Preserlt~ 

riving Greenberg 

Proceed..i.nqs : 

The rreeting was called ·to order by Ra~ Hilberg at 10: 33 · a·.m. 

Franklin Littell reported on his presentation before the Advisory 
Board on April 10. He listed as options: Chairs of Holocaust 
Studies; . publication series; fellavship ·and re~ grants; 
library-; endowne.nt for · Holocaust studies; oral history projects 
including rescuers ·and survivOrs; oonferencesi seninars for 
legislators, ex.ec.utive branch ~s, etc. . 

N::>rrnan Lanm r~sted guidance on the arrotmt of ITDney available 
The Subcommittee on Funding estimated $50,OOO,000~~split 50/50 
t:etween Puildi.ng and endowment. 

Raw Hilberg .presented. a maro sUlTll"liirizing his prop:)sals for such 
a centr.al i,ns:ti tution I 5 functions. 

Rober.t .M. Brown asked for relationship of such "an institution_to 
other centers .around the country. 

Alfred .Gottschlak asked· alx>ut the relationship -tO Yad VashE!n. 
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Raul Hilberg felt that the United States needs a rrajor rep:Jsitory 
of all materiais since Yad Va~hem is 6, 000 miles away. Such an 
American institution . would .~perate witn Yad Vashem but be available 
here . . It is .crucial that this re~itory have .a reference staff 
attached to it to help scholars" t-.Ork. . 

There was a discussion of YIVO and its holdings. Norman Larrm felt 
that including YIVO in this institution v.uuld strengthen this 
tmportant theme of " emphasis on the life that was destroyed. 
Dr. Hilb:rg felt that the major national cdllection soould be located 
in Washington, where its financial ~ organizational existence \\.Ould 
be secure. A link to the Na.tional Archives and Library of Congress 
would make it a ma.tchless resource. 

Proeessor Hilberg then reviewed the memo he had prepared for the 
meeting , seriatim. There were 0..0 najor areas: (1) a library/ 

. merrorial building; and (2) ' proc:Jram. 

Of the program items, he rated Chairs of Holocaust Studies lowest. 
He felt there were not enough people to fill Chairs adequately. 
Chairs v.t)uld cost fran $500,000 to $1,000,000 each~ not very cost 
effective . 

Dr. Larrrn felt th,at direct governm:nt funding for teaching ' Holocaust, 
using " younger scholars (pJssiblyin training as well) \\Quld be f!D~ 
practical. 

Dr. Gottschalk was con~emed that Chairs might not be picked up on 
a perTTlall,~nt " basis by universities and that ~y ¥.QuId lack. an 
academic contex~. 

Geri=:;on ,.Cohen took strong exception to the idea of Chairs. He felt 
" there was no such identifiable discipline as Iblocaust Stlrlies; 
that in " the absence of a de~tmental or prcgrarn oont"ext, it \\Quld 
not be v.ork.;illie ~or the scholar involved, and co1.Jld lead to a 
defl ection of academic goals due to job seeking, etc. Hilberg 
agreeq. "with the critique. Of equal concern was the shortage of top 
flight scholars. Any scholarly placerrent progr~ that might be 
accepted ~hpuld include training of scholars first. 

Irving Greenberg argued that such IX>sitions need not l:e called Chairs 
and formally require senior scOOlars. The funding could cover a 
visiting faculty post and make possible good teaching "and younger 
people . This was a crucial cotrp:)nent and was widely reconnended in 
the cow:se of the Ccmmssion's ·consultations. . 
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t\brnan tamn felt tJ?a,t direct filllding of younger scholars (or others) 
teaching in a oontext could stimulate scholarship, teaching programs, 
etc. This is _an opfOr t lIDity to create teaching and co~ses that v.ould 
enrich academiq life permanehtly. This oppJrtunity should not l:e 
passed up . 

. Dr. Cohen agreed , with Dr. 1arnn on condition that the context was set . 
up and a disciplinary fOCus be stressed (Le., approach it through 
history, or literature, or rel igionJ, and-that chairs be kept rotati.i'lg 
not locking us into an artificial pennanerit funded ccmnit:rrent to' 
Holocaust Studies. 

Dr. Littell pro-p:>sed a Pn::>¥aIll of senior lecturers and junior 
lecturers, available for different programs at different l evels. 

Gerson Cohen felt this was an expression of the general problem of 
consortia, pcx:>ling of resources, etc.; ' since there .are no 
established departments to "bonflict with," it is a chance to 
p:>ineer in consortia. 

Professor Brown warned that not all the time should t:e spent on the 
Chairs, and that . an entire prCXJram had to re adopted. 

Raul Hilberg . th€[l reviewed his merro: EqUipping a rlarorial building: 
(a) library containing books, microfilm of dc>cuiTEnts, private papers, · 
oral history t"estirrony, and newspapers; a map collection; photcr 
(Jraphs ;- films; "cimputer linkage of existing resources. (b) Conference 
facili ties for "~tings. (c) Feference staff. (d) Acquisitions for" 
memorial library. 

This prop::l?al was accepted by the Sutx:x::mnittee by consensus. 

tbrrnan Lamm then stressed that it is urgent to train scholars and 
teachers. He IrK)ved that ~ Chairs I:::e set up for tra.ining centers, 
including post-graduate students. This \.>K)uld be top priority; others 
could be .set up for \Dld~graduate training, as a secx::>nd priority. 

Frank. Litteil stressed " the impJrtance of train,ing teachers in this 
area, and suggested this be includeJ in the proJX)saL After Sare 
discussion <?ctiQn was deferred. 

Raul H~"lberg ptpposeJ a series of fellowships and grants for 
research and travel for scholars. " And a series of fellowships and 
grants for graduate students, internships and training; including 
matching grants to institutions or .to faculty who ~uld work with 
such students. 
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This \"<15 adopted by <x>nsensus . 

Professor Hilberg then prop::>s~ the rest of his IlBlD: Activities 
of . the EnCCJWT'eTlt for Higher EduccJ.tion . (a) Felowships and grants 
for rcse..TIch und tr.avel, as previously stated . (b) ,Project funding: 
Encyc.lorcd.it1 on Ho locaust, Journal of Holocaust Studies and lTOnD
qril]Jhs; D:X;LJJTl:!nt Series similar to 1M!! Blue Volurres (translations 
into I-:Ilq l .i.sh ,f rom other lwiC)lk,qcs ); oral h i story. (e) Cha.irs! 
r JriJll.:ll~ i_l.y "nnbil ,c~ " 

lo1i..1Ul lIilbcr~J tJroFosed adding a delX'sitory for slllVivors I accounts 
to the library secti on (':'..'2. -, - 1.5). This was aca:pted by consensus . 

Robert Brown rroved add ing a publications fund t o the program, with 
the following provisos : (a) priority to Qut -of- print classics ; 
(b) selective support for new works of special merit; (el funds 
for sUIVivors ' accoun t s . publ i cations when they are not duplicating 
and have some special i ntrinsi c val ue . 

Gerson Cohen rroved to add cbcumentary and pmtographic tx::xJks . 

This .entire rrotion was accepted by consensus. 

Fra.l1k.lin Littell prq:osed that art and pJetry and such areas be 
referred " ba.ck · to the staff to set up -saTE sulxxmnittee to review 
Hhat is necessary to prop:lse to the commission . This was adopted . 
by consensus . . . 

On cqnferences, Frank Littell then profX)sed three types of 
conferences' to pe s p:msored (or co- sp:msored): (a) scholars 
conferences; (b) training and teaching cohfe,rence ; (c) public 
conf erences to open up the public to the issue . 

Gersoh Cohen prop:Jsed to add confer ence on the impl i cations of 
the lIolocaust for htmanist and public {Xllicy issues. 

He roved that, ' w~thout se t ting quotas , certain guidelines be 
fo llCMed. . Conferences not be multiplied for their own sake ; that 
intrinsic significance be the c r iterion and advancing the state 
of the art . 

Raul Hilberg , however , stressed this S~ttee ' s highest 
priority .should be academic . scholars conferences , primarily focused 
on research. 

The entire motion was accepted by consensus. 
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., 
rbrm:1n LJmn n.r:M noved his earlier profbsa! :. flli1ding ' a series of 
visiting teachers/scholars; priority for such positions to. be 
placed in graduate training cer1'ters; and undergraduate teaching 
[X>sts of. next prior ity. . 

Dr. T;:um't proposed that the · Conmission encourage ~at this visiting 
facul ty p2rson ' 5 program incorp:>.t:ate . teaching tlJ,e life and the 
culture of the victims . Alternatively , adjlli1ct people should be 
sou~Jhl". and funded to teuch the lire undo the ~ulture. 

R.tul IIi IJx~rq p r:q .oscd tJut t.he sbJtarent o.f 'funding for such Chairs 
incoq.or,l.tc the three factors to IX' studied : (ar the victims; 
(b) tile perpetrators; (c) the bystanders. 

~ch of these factors has a background plus the consequences of th~ 
Ilolocaust to b= studied. This should be incoq:orated into study 
and research, and in the program offered by the visiting sci-n lar. 

Irving Greenberg felt ~at b:Jth views were reconcilable. The 
affirmation of' the background would enable a wide range of 
scholar~y approaches but the emphasis on the lif~ that was 
destroyed : was v~).id bJth rrorally and In scholarly teTITlS. 

The .Subccmnittee mvel by consensqs to reaffirm t:hp.t the integrity' 
of Ho!Ocau'st Studies demands a broad concept of· ~y diciplines, 
stu.dy of bac;kground (including the cultures of the ho~t countries, ' 
the problems of m:xlern culture and technolCXJY, human psychology, 
etc . )' and 0 f its conseqtleI!ces . 

The Sulxxmnittee recorrmended that within the context of the back
qround there' smuld be a 'special effort to include the life and cult1..j.l"e 
of the victims within the teaching p~ams. Funding to includ.e 
. l(j 'I linct noney if necessary . 

l\l.fnxJ Cottschalk added tha t such faculty also be placed at , 
theolocjical seminaries , in the absenc.e .of any cOnstitutional or 
legal barr.iE;!rs . 

This ' bas accepted by consensl:ls . . 

~he n'Ceting \Vas adjourned at 1 : 15 p . m. 

,< , . 
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President's Commission on the Holocaust 

SUMMARY OF VIlli'S REX:EIVED 10 DATE 

10: MEMBERS OF THE CCMUSSION AND NNIOOFIY IDl\RD 

Attached you will find. scree selected letters fran different categories 
which will give a general idea of the kirrl of suggestions that have 
been received. Also included is a rough statistical breakdc:wn of 
tile suggestions that Mve been received based on 250 letters. 'Ihey 
fit into a numJ::er of categories and many contained rrore than one 
suggestion. The Purp:l5e is to give you a sense of what the public 
is thinking. 

April 23, 1979 
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April 24 

A Day of Commemoration 

April 24 is obsErved by Armenian conmunities the world over in 

remembrance of the fateful ?ay in 1915 that marked the beFinning of the 

"fi~~l s'olutioo" of' the Armenian question. The result of that solution 

was ' the expulsion of ~n en~ire. people from its ancestral lands of three 

thousand years' and· the scatteri~g of the survivors into a dis.persion ex-: 

tending 'over sj,.x continents. I.ronically,. the twentieth century has pro-

vided the means for t~e pervertors of power to ' take 'bold, -aggressive 

measures to eliminate racial, religious. and ethnic elements deemed 

undesirab.le. 

The ' first step of the "final solution" in the ~rmenian 'case began 

on the night of April 2,3/2.4 , ~915. "With the mass arrest of national 

religious, political, and ~nt~llectual leaders and their ultimate exile . ~ 

', " . and --murder in desola~e' place~ ' :in ' Arlatolia. Then, i~ every Armenian 

province and .community, the carefully. ~repared plan unfolded: arrest of 

prominent individuals who. might lead the population or inspire effo~ts 

at self-defense; disarmament of the public under threat of severe punish-

ment; seg~e&ation of AI1I!enian military. recruits into ' 'special labor 

battalions and their subsequent execution; and finally the deportation 

and massacre of the entire Ottoman-Armenian .population, starting in 

the border districts and seacoasts and "W.orking inland to the re.motest 

hamlets. 

In most instances dur.ing th.e death marches, the. adult male population 

~as quickly separated and killed with rifle fire. bayonets. and axes. The 

.... orst torment, however.- was fated for the "Women and children, who were " 
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driven for weeks 'under bliste.ring heat t o t.'ard the deserts. "All along the ' 

.... ·ay. they were de:"gr 2ded and dehumanized. Girls and young brides ",'ere 

carried off or sold • .losing all contact with their families, nation, and 

religion. ~ithout food~ ' ~ater, and often without clothing, the very young 

and the old dropped fir~t. Of the sturdy women vho managed to survive the 

torture, most "had to live t.he rest of- their days with the haunting memory 

of the cries of small children whom they could carry no more • 
.. 

. Not unt:i1 months a-fter the deportat~(ms and ma-~sacres had been set i.n 

mot-ion did they a~tract sufficient foreign attention to "become the subject 

of diplomatic correspondenc~. With the- world t .hen at. war, the Allied and 
, 

.Associated Povers made numerous declarations that, once they had defeated the 

"inhuman force" that had authored the massacres, the Armenians would be 

L 
" ' " . freed a,ni:l restored to " their ancestral lands, vhereas the criminals W9uld 

be held . personally responsible for the ~utrage against humanity. Yet, "the 

politics of expedience s<:,on reasserted itself, and the Armenian survivors 

~eTe denied fulfillment .of any of the highly-principled pledges. An em-

barrassment in internationa~ relations:. the Armenian genoc"ide "Was relegated 

by governments to p dark closet of history . No admission of "Wrongdoing, 

no punishment, no recompense, no restitution was forthcoming. The "forgotten 

genocide" had in " fact opened the ""ay for other similar experiments in the 

twentieth century . 

Unlike the Armenian case, the atrocities in World ~ar II did not pass 

unrequited, nor have they been allo~ed to blur in public a:-,.areness and inter-

national relat.ions." Historians and sociologists \,"Iho "have explored "the field 

of victimology have nonetheless dra\.lO startling parallels bet"We "e~ " t.he decima-

tion of the Armenian people and the annihilation of millions of Jews and ot.her 
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peoples in Central and Eastern Europe during the Nazi regime a qua~ter of a 

century later. The similarities include t.he" perpetration of genocide under 

the cover of a major . international conflict, thus minimizing the possibility 

of external intervention; conception of the plan by a monolithic and megalo-

manic clique; ' espousal of an id&ogy giving p.urpose and justification t.o 

intolerance, cb:a~,-:,ini~m. "and racism; imposition of strict party discipline 

and secrecy during the period of preparatiODj formation of extralegal special . 
. _. . 

armed forces .. ~o .. ensure· the ri~o"rous ex:cution ." of the operation; provocation 

." . 
of public hostility toward the victim group and ascribing to it the very 

excesses to which it would be subjected; ' certs.inty of the vulnerability of ' 

the intended prey ' (de~onstrated in the 'Armenian case in~he previous massacres 

of 1894-1896 and 1909) j exploitation of advances in 'mech'anlzation and com- . 

municstion (the telegraph) to achieve unprecedented means for control 7 coord in• 
atio~:~':':~nd thoroughne's's; . and use ·of sanctions such ~s promotions and . . the 

. . . 
incentive to plunder ' and vent passions. ·wit.hout restraint or 7 conversely, the 

dismissal and punishment af reluctant officals and the intimidation .of person~ 

who might consider' harboring ,members of the victim group. 

In observing April 24 as a reminder of man's inhumanity to man. most 

Armenians also approach the day as an occasion for renewal and rededication 

and as a subdued celebration 'of survival. Although the genocide changed 

irreversibly the course of Armenian history and dispersed the survivors, 

a new generation has managed to become productive, contributing citizens 

in their various adopted countries while clinging to a cherished common 

heritage. For the Armenian,s~ ther~fore, April 24 has both universal and 

particular meaning. As in the Jewish experience, it is' a date that offers 

many .lessons and demands a response. The universal and ·the partic.ular are 

inseparable. 

Richard C. Hovannisian 

UCLA 
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Arc hdi ocese of Philddelphia 

222 N". 171h Sireel 

O ffice 01 the Ca.rd,nal 

Mr. Irving Greenberg . 
Office of the Director 

_ Ph;JadeJph ia, Pa.IQI03 . 

President t s Commission on the Holocaust 
Suite 7233 - .726 Jackson Place, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20503 , . 

Dear Mr. Greenberg: 

April 2, 1979 

Responding to· your l etter and request of tv\arch 13, I submit 
the fo~lowing: 

You seek my advice on how the President's Commission on 
the Holocaust should. proceed in order to achieve a universal under
standing of the problem of genocide arid .of the importance of the Holo
caust to Christians as well as J~wsJ and give expression to the Polish 
exper:-ience as· wen. You also ask for advice on .an appropriate memorial 
to all who perished in the 'Holocaust. . . 

. - . . . 

Jesus of ~azareth, who taught tMat we must forgi'(e our enemies· 
seventy . times seven times, and set t he duty of for.gi ving others as a con
dition for obtaining forgiveness of our ow.n trespasses, also told us that 
"the truth will ,set you free. II Hence, I suggest t~t your Committee 
adopt a policy: "FORGIVE BUT DO NOT ~ORGET." Since evil thrives 
under the cover of" secrecy and darkness, for the sake of truth, and as 
a warning, the full story should be publicized and nothing suppressed 
or forgott~n. 

while presenting all the facts, the ·Commission should refrain 
from recriminations which might alienate· and .antagonize and blur the 
clear focus on the problem of genocide. In this connection, J quote the 
words of PI"'. Nahum Goldmann, Pres ident of the World Jewish Congress, 
and the World Zionist Organization, who at the dedication of the Warsaw 
Ghetto Memorial in Isr,p,el in 1963 sai~: "If-there is room for accusation, 
they should be directed against the Jews of the free world for their con
~uct during the years of the horror. All of us - leaders and members 
of the community"': failed the test; as one of those who -dealt with the. 
rescue and defense of Jewish rights in the Holocaust ·perIod, J stand 
here and confess: , ·we all failed.. " 
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I emphasize this because DACHAU, the first concentration 
camp, was opened on March 22 J 1933 J and for more than six years 
before Hitler's attack on and invasion of Poland, German citizens 
were imprisot}ed i.n Dachau. VVhen Dachau was liberateq in April 
1945, there were some 68,000 prisoners fr.om 37 different countries, 
and 17 prisoners ""without nationality". Over 2,700 - 95% of them 
Catholic priests· - were sent to Dachau and over 1,000 of them died 
there. 

Poland lost·every fifth man, woman and child - 6,028,000-
during the II World War. "There is a four volume documented Martyr
ology of .Polish Catholic Priests and Religious who were victims of 
Hi·tler's policy. Among the first victims was a priest - an American 
ci tizen of Marquette, Michigan. It is ~ntere?ting that the Auxiliary 
Bishop of Munich, Dr. Johqnn Neuhausler, after several months of 
imprisonment in the Gestapo prisons in Munich and Berlin, spent two 
months in the concentration .camp at Sachsenhausen-Orani enburg 
(No. 37,796) and was sent to the jail of the Dachau concentration 
camp, and remained there until ~pril 24, .1948. His pamphlet, 
tlVv.'f:lat wa~ it like i.n the Concentration Camp at Dachau tl has gone 
through at least the stxth edition • 

. .... ~- .. " The Commission should tell" the full story, givi"ng the total 
number Of . Concentration and Death Camps; the total number of 
victims, ar:d the countries from which they came. To do less - to 
focus attention exclusiyely on Poles or Jews, of people of a few 
countries - would not be a full disclosure of the problem of genocide, 
and would ~t best be a limited. service to all those who perished. 

With reference to an appropriate memorial, there is a statue 
dedicated to the Holocaust. in Philadelphia . . Thousands of people pass 
it daily, but many do not advert to it, and many do· not know its 
significance. 

My own conviction is that a handy pamphlet, in ?in interesting 
and readable style~ which would give at least in summary the full facts, 
would have a far more lasting effect than would any statue or memorial 
in a particular, or even in .many locations. The purpose of the pamph
let should be to affirm the dignity of every human and the ·sacredness 
of every· human life. 
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I submit these observations, not as an expert but rather 
as one who has read much on the subject, and as one who visited 
a fe.w of the Principal Concentration and Death Car"!'1Ps;, as wen 
as some sub-camps. 

Sincerely, 

)J~ f1.ktI 41 
(!ArChbiShOp of Philadelphia 

erb 
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President's Commission on the Holocaust 
Suite 7233, 726 Jackson Place, N.ll. 
i,fashington, D.C. ' 20503 

Dear Mr. Greenberg: 

IF NO AN 5Wf.1I CALL 56 1- 1664 _ .. __ 

I had an opportuni ty to see your letter to Hr, 
. Aloysius A. Maze,~ski, President of' the Poli.sh American 
Congress and would like to comment on the Holocaust 
Commission establi'shed by President Carter. The word 
"Holocaust" may mean either the death 01: si'x million Je" .. s 
or 't,,;elve million Je",'s and Gentiles; the· word has different 
shades ot: meaning and the Commission should clearly state 
its interpretation of the term. There is a tendency ror 
the writers in the Jewish cOmIDWl.ity and, to a large extent 
in the communications media in general .• to associate the 
word "Holoeaust" w:ith the 'six million ~e'wish Vic::tims of 
"t6rld i\Tar II. 

You state that the Jews and ~9les share the experience 
of'. being the v:i.ctims 'of' Nazi murder. Mr. Edward Sander, 
SenioJ; Advisor to the President, assures. Mr. Nazel,' ski that 
"it has always been our intention that plans and recommend
a .tions of' the Commis·sian encompa~s all the victims ' of' the 
Holocaust, inc'luding the poles who suf':fered . the same :fate 
as the six million Jews." I'm sorry to say that in priva"te 
correspondence and conversations everyone acknowledges 
the suffering of the Polish nation and its citizens--Jews 
and Gen~iles. However, in public releases the term -
"Holocaust" is a s sociated ~-ith the death of si:X; 'million Je"'5" 

The November 19, 1978 issue of" the Jewish . ~·,reek comments 
on an appropriate memorial in the Uni 'ted States to the -
memory of' the six million Je "'5 killed in the Holoc a ust .• 
The Febr aury 25, 1979' issue of the same p ublication refers 
to the six million Je",'~ killed during World \,'ar II. In 
his community report on the Holocau·st Commission meeting 
at the Center For Holocaust Studies, Congressman Stephen J. 
Solarz repeatedly refers to the 'six million Jews who lost 
their lives but there is no men~ion of' the other six million 
victims. He points out Hitler' 5 demonic determination to 
exterminate ;tbe.1. JeJ.rlssh:~ __ people but ~ails to point out 
Hit1.er's intention to exterminate millions of Poles and 

. 0 ther Slavs, 
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I mi ght r.l<?ntion at t r.,i s point " that t he Cor.;mission "'ould 
be caking a se rious· mistake i.f" the memoria~ "'as only dedicated 
to the Je"'ish vi .ctims of' 'Iorld '.'ar II. Even such a prominent 
rr,el7!be r of' the Jevdsh community as Simon 1\'!e:entha1 has felt 
that the non_Jewish victims should be included in ~~y discussion 
of the Holocaust. 

Severain~~l...;;ouid have been logical choices f'or 
meo;)b~rship on the Commission. Mr. Jar. Karski ..... as a c·ourier of 
the Polish government during "h"orld \,rar II.. His book, STORY OF 
A _SECRET STATE·, describes his conversations wi th leaders" of . 
the Jewish community in Poland. Later he met ",'":ith the leaders 
of the West, including President Roosevelt, and conveyed the 
pleas fo.r help of the .Jewi sh. communi ty in Poland. lotr .• Kar·ski. 
lives .in Washington, _D.C .• :. · ~: . A'noth·er pot~ntia1·memb~r· ~.ould 

·have been Mr. ~tefan .Kox:b~nski, the last head' of the Polish · 
Underground during World . ''lar II. He .has written several books _ 
on wartime conditions in Poi"and, including .chapters on the 

"hel.'p given · to the Jews by the Poles. Mr. Korbonski also lives 
in \oi"ashington, D.C. : . . 

There are many · other·s ..... ho· could have made a major con
tribution to the goal of the Holocaust Commission. :r would 
hate to thi~ that Cbristian"Poles ",'ere 'not included because 
the:re · was no interest . in their suf'fering .or any intenti.on to 
make. them an :int~gral p~rt of" a · memorial dedicated to t~e 
H010caust • 

. . ;. . . : -.. .-:- .. .:. :~ .:, ' ..... 
The· · atti ·tude of several. Commission ·n:;e~b~·rs toward the 

Poles is ' open ·to question. Ms~ Lucy Davido",ricz., THE WAR 
AGAINST THE JEWS 1933-1945, distorts Polish-Jewish relations 
during World War II. She tries to project a negative image 
of' the Poles by use of' in:flammatory adject"ives: " ... pandemic 
Polish anti-S mitism't (p. 319). The failure of the Poles to 
give greater ~id t ·o the Je"h·s during the ''''arsa\\' Ghetto Uprising 
(p. 320) is attributed to Polish anti-Semitism. The author 
fails to point out that the Home Army had limited . arms in the 
spring of 1943 and even at the time of' t he ·Karsa",· uprising in 
August, 1944, only one of' four polish Army insurgents had a 
"eapon (pistol or flifle). The list· of" annaments given by the 
Home Army to thE' Z .. O.B. (p. 320) is incomplete because it 
:fails to mention the anns given by Captain I ",'an ski , 5 group 
to the members o:f the Z.Z . '\'. (Je"d.sh .Hilitary Union). It is 
diff'icult :for Ms. Dawidowicz to give the Poles any credit f"or 
helping Je ..... s. On page 339 she states: liOn :r-tay 10, about 75 
Z.O.B .. survivors made their way through the slime of' Warsaw's 
sewers to escape wi th the help of comrades on . the Aryan side. II 
\Iere these n comrade stt fellow Jews? Volksdeutsche? Germans? 
They ",·ere Poles! 

I understand that Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, an expert on 
the Holocaust, was an adviser to the televiSion series dealing 
~'ith the exterm'ination of" Jews duri·ng i>t·orld War II. In one 
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scene it STIOKS the Poles exec.utin g Jews f'rom the ghetto . This 
historical distortion could not help but f'i1l vie,.'ers .... ith 
bitternes s aJ1d h atred of the Poles. The c o rr e sponden ce b e t_ 
",.cen a P oli sh g roup in England end the BBC covers the subject. 
In the entire program there ~as not a single ir.stance of' help 
or ' compassion to"'ard the JelVs by their Polish neighbors. 
There are ID?ny references in Emmanuel Ringelblumts Diary (p. 11, 
<7, 66, 67, 87, 89, 91, 1.06, lOJ) and Freedman's THEIR BROTHERS' 
KEEPERS to indicate widespread sympathy for the Jev.::ish victims. 

.' ,' , ', . ' , . , ,: " ." , " - '" . 

There is no 'doubt that th~ : seven members of the C~m'm.ission , 
and,AdYisory, Board' born in Poland and :five others who were ' 
born in Eastern Europe ' are h 'onorabl.e:'''a.nd fair-minded' individuals. 
Ho, .... ever~ ' they 'are' not Christi 'an pol~'~~- ' In view ' of" the ' , 
tremendous ,'suffering ~f' , the : 'Poli '~h. ' 'ii'ation it is not unreaso~
abl.e to expect that :sev'eral membe 'rs' of" the Commi ssion would 
be.long to that par,t:lcular group~ , ,_' The r'eason ,is not to fill. 
some 'type o£ quota; instead the,Y, sbould have b:een chosen ' 
becau5~ of" their ability to contribute information which 
might not be ' generally available to the other rne,mbers or to 
corr:e'ct misrepresentations and misconceptions about FOlish
Jewish , relatiol"!-s during , 1;orld war II. 

, ' ' , , ... 
. , ,. Let me cite , a fe'v exampte 's~ " ': Itzhak ,:Ivry, the author of 

THE CONSPIRACE. OF SILENCE SURROUNDING THE HOLOCAUST (Jew;. sh > • • 

Frontier, Jan., 1976) charges that' an 'attempt is made' to' hide 
the identi ty of, the , Jewis~ victims :in the Holocaust. ', Allegedlr~ 
the i\arsaw Ghetto Monument speaks about "Polish citizens" 
only. ' Actually, the inscription "n the ...... arsaw Ghetto 'Nonumen t 
states in Polish, Yiddi sh and Hebrew: "THE ' JEWISH PEOPLE-~ 
TO ITS FIGHTrnS .AND MARTYRS". In addi tion, ' streets are named 
in memory of' Anielewicz (leader of the ~'arsaw Ghetto Uprisin,g) 
and Czerniakow (head of the Judenrat ' ,,·ho committed suicide 
rather than give in to the Nazi demands ' for increased quotas 
of" his Jewi sh brethren). ' 

THE HjI.H TYR is a movie about t he lii'e .and mar.tyrdom of 
Dr. Janusz Kor c zak. He "'a s a '{arsaw p e diatric i an ,\'h o refu s ed 
to a bancl on his orphans and accompani e d them to the gas chambers 
oi' Tr e blinka __ even thou g h he had an o p p ortunity t o save his 
o ... n li:fe. A review of" t h e mo v i e (The J e ,\'i.sh ""eek, June 20 -26, 
1976) cha 'rges: "Poles were b e nt on \\"iping out t h e kno""ledge 
of' ' speci:fical~y Je .... ·ish 5uf"i'ering in World 'War II." Actually, 
the life of Dr. Janusz Korczak is f'requently used as an 
ex ample o:f heroism, devotion and ' d ,edic'e tion to cOWltry and 
f'ello .... · man. Over 80 s chools and orphanages have b e en named in 
honor of' Dr. Janusz Korcs.ak. His books are well known and in 
1962 Poland issued a set of stamps in hi s memory. l\'arsaw has 
two streets named for him . The second is called uUlica 
S~arego Doktora" (Street of the Old Doctor). 



!,!r. I. Greenberg :'-!arch JO, 1979 

It i ·s diff'icult · to make. speci:fic suggestions without 
kno .... ·ing the ex.act in·tention of' the Holocaust Commission. To 
clarify the situation, I would. lik~· to see the ' president and . - . , . , _ ., . , . 
th~. Holoc~.u~t . . Co.mmissio,n issue a · pre~s- release sta~ing the 
memorial. is ·intended and wi11 include all victims ·of' the 
Hoiocaus·t,- be they' J"e~'s; Christianst '· agnost{cs· .or atheists. 
AII- future prese releases eminating either" fr~m· the "'nite House 
or the Holocaust Commission about the victims · of the Holocaust 
include:· the: w~"rds "Je"i"s arid Gentile·s". Orice"' · thi.s important 
and. cri"tical point is clarified, "I will. be :in a better position 
~o m~e specif'i c " sugges1::.ions. 

: ; 

• . ~> cerely.. . ' . 

. ' . r3 .eiJ<, 
l Eug ne L~tkOWSki.' M.D. 

~ '~ ..... ,. 

" 
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KENNEDY - KING COLLEGE 
ONE OF THE CllY COLLEGES OF CHICAGO 

6S-00 SOUTH WENTWORTH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60621 

Mr. Elie Wiesel, Chairman 
F:cesi"dential Commission ' on 
239 Central Park West'_-·,,": ;:, ':" 
New York, " NE.!w York" 10024' 

.; 

the Holocaust 

". --. 

. 9 February 1979 

., 

As I understand it, the Commission of which you are ' Chairman is ~eeking ways 
to provide a suitable memorial to the victims .of the Holocaust. I hope ~he following 
proposal wil~ .be of i~terest to y~u. 

I propose an Encyclopedia of ·the Holocaust. Though in any real sense it is 
forever impossible to .encompass the Holocaust within an encyclopedia, it would be a 
monumental failure on the part · of;. ciNilized . .men ·not .. t .o make some attempt to gather 
and ' make readily available as many facts ' as possible"abQut what is surely ·the most 

- / . . 5..ncredi ble event in human history. A reference work. containing such information . 
--- "Would be of immense service to· students, scholars, · and the general reader:· Historians, 

theologians, philosophers, .writers and ~ninkers in almost every ·field of humanistic 
studies w~mld find such a work invaluable. And, in a way, such a work .. would be a 
fitting, worthy, and permane~t memorial to the ~ictims. 

A true Encyclopedia of the Holocaust would qontain six million !lames and the 
story· behind each name, ~~ obviously impossible undertaking. More practical, if 
less "true," must be an effort "to document as spe·cifically and as accurately as 
possible the catastrophe that took their lives, destroyed a civilization, and has . 
forev~r thrown into question man's claim to humanity. In any case, in it.s sum total 
such an encyclopedia would be a "definition " of the Holocaust. It would also stand 
as ~~ irrefutable response to those who would seek to deny or diminish the event 
and therefore its ·victims. . . 

Tnough the event itse+f is unique, an Encyclopedia of the Holocaust would 
necessarily have to face the prac~ical problems i~~erent in any attempt to gather, 
organize, and edit any large body of material. Among the basic categories that such 
a work would have to include are: 1.) people, 2) places, J) events, 4) dates, 5) objects, 
6) terms, 7) books. Operating in favor'of an Encyclopedia of the Ho2ocaust is the fa~t 
that the basic time · ~eriod to be covered would be limited to the period of the Third 
Reich. However, the Post-Holocaust Era should ·probably also be included. The major 
difficulty, of course, is the tre.mendous scope of the event itself within the time 
period. As with any encyclopedia j priorities would have to ·be set up .governing the 
exclusion and inclusion of material, . and the amoupt of space arid emphasis to be 
given to the included items. . 



The 8di to::-s of such a!'"! e:-.!cyclopedia cOiJld: ~a .... · rr:aterials from ;;:any · .. ·orks 
already pu·clished, as ...... el1 as from such ,sources as ,Yad V<=.shem, 'fIVO, and other 
special collections" Experts in specific fi-:lds could also be called upon to 
cont.ri";jt:.te special articles. 

I hope you and the Presidential Co~~ission on the Holocaust will find an 
Encyclonedia of the Holocaust worthy of consideration . 

888 Bobolink Road 
Highland Park , Illino~s 60035 

Phone: (312) 432-9333 

Sincerel y yours, 

j'~ 
Dr.~ Abrahamson 
Professor of English 

, 
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CRC Community Relations 
Jewish Fedeiation of Greater Seattle 

52; SECURfTlES 8.UILDING, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 96101 (206) 622-6211 

CRAIG S. STERNSSRG 
Chairman Ma~ch 15, 1979 

DEENA S. BU81S 
Staff A~sociate 

. 

The Honorable Irving Greenberg 
Director, 
President 1 s Commission on the Holocaust 
·Suite 7233 .... , _ .. . .; 
726 Jackson Place N.W~ '" ... 
Washington, ' D;C. 20503 -

Dear Mr. Greenberg:' 

Your letter of .March 1, 1979, to Mr. Murray Shiff, 
Executive Director of the Jewish Federation of Greater 
Seattle, has come to my attention for response. 

As Chairman 'of the Community Relations Committee 
of the Jewish Federation" of Greater Seattle, I have appointed 
a committee to" study the issue of a Holocause m'emorial for 
the city of .Seattle. ~ 

Recently, the conunittee rendered to me its final· · 
report and recommendations, which have been · ~orwarded to 
our Jewish Federation Board of Direc·tors for action • 

. , 
. I · am forwarding a copy .of the fl.nal rep·ort and 

recommendations and a memorandum from one of the members of· 
the subcommittee, to you for your consideration. 

Further correspondence with reference to the Holoca~st 
memorial may be forwarded to me at the above address. I will 
see· to it that it is properly distributed. 

CSS:rnrb 
cc: Murray Shiff 

John Fr.iedmann 

Craig s. 
Chairrna 
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SUB CO;·~.nTTEE 
HOLOCAUST HEi~ORIAL 

Co:;~"uni ty Rela tions CO::~"!i i ttee 

Fi nal renort '~nd recornmendetions 

?~e sub-corr~ittee ~et December 13 . 1978 . January 24~ and February 13 . 1919 
~ith the follo~ing members at at least one or the meetings: 

John Fried;na!Ul - ' Chairman 
,,' D~ena Bubis - Federation Staff 

,-,'- ' .. -.-
·.yJra Federman ". ; 
.J.2s.eph · Fre.nkel,~ 

)" Janine Guttman:·. •. .. ."_ ,_, ~ , 
'Al Maimon 

Cesna Neufeld 
Fruma Rosenthal 
Klaus Stern 
Ernest Stiefel 
S'cott Spencer ·Wo~ff.-·· 

The Holocaust Memorial sub-committee ~as formed at the October 27 I -1978 meeting 
of the Community Relations Committee. 

C.R.C. chairman, Craig Sternberg, ' appointed. John Friedmann chairman of the sub
· committee and charged it: 

- To determine the need for' a Memorial. 
To rene\l the' feasibility for a t.femorial in the Seattle area. 
To make "concept type" recomme~dations to th.e Community Relations Committee. , 

The Co~ttee agreed up~n the fol~o\ling recommendati~ns: 

1. The Community Relations Committee shall rec~end to the Board ' of Directors 
of the Je'W'ish Federation of Greater Seattle: 
- Th~t 's Holocaust Memorial be established, and 
- that a .Holocaust Memorial committee be formed to .implement the recommendations ' 

of this report. 
The Holocaust Memori'al shall consist of a Li vipg.Ji~IIJ.2r.i1i1 ~ a Memorial 
Monument) 
The J...i.¥jng I-l~oria. · shall consist of some or all of the follo .... ing components: 
a:) Resource Center \lith library and a reference file to direct attention 

to the already existing holocaust libraries at the Hebrev Acade~t Hillel, 
and the Synagogues. 
Film and. tape library 
Exhibits and displays 

b) Annual Hern0rial Lectures by visiting or Seattle schola.rs_ 
c) Sneakers Bureau 
d) Outreach Education Pror.:ram for the Je .... ish and non- Je;.rish community. 
e) Chair of Holocaust Studies at the Uni versi ty of i"':ashington. 
f) Harty!" !I:emorial Book vi ththe names and biographical details of murdered 

relatives and friends of area residents. 
g) Annual Yiskor Service at the site of the Holocaust Memorial J.\onument. 

(Fo r additional ' recommendat1ons. see attached memo to Federation b~ 
Janine Guttman.) 

> 



!iQLOCf:..UST ;.r.l..jOTIP.L-Sub-Cor,lrnl t tee 

:~~ :2 

: . /.:.1: . Th-::: : ·l~~orial :,!o !:.u;T,ent snaIl be in form of' a 'sculpture ~y an outstanding 
;--/ V c.r ... is~. 

The site o f U-;is monument shall be i n a locatio n of p.;c.xirnum visibility. to 
Je .... 's o f all a ges I inc.ependent of their particular religious affiliation. 

rne base of the monument shall be inscribed vith the names of the murdered 
relatives and friends of area residents \lith the names of the extermination 
camps (if ·kno .... '"nL. Additional b~ographical information shall be recorded 

... :~ in the Martyr Hemorial .Book (3-f) 
~, : . . ,:"t 

.:~-~ ,;: .- Funding " _.'.' 1", : .. ;:;;~ 

-- -. ",, -.--" 

'. ~ 

a) .. The .Memorial Honument shall be funded by donations of survi ving families 
or others vho "ish to have names of lost "relatives and friends, or 
destroyed Jewish communities memorialized on the mpnument. 

In ·addition, grant money or substantial donations 9aIJ be expected to 
become available if the monument will be of major -cultural and. artistic 
value. 

b} Fundipg ' or the Living Memorial is more difficult, because of the ongoing 
need for funds to maintain and perpet.uate. the. program of the Living 
Hemorial. 

Only an endo .... "lJlent· fund can assure program. cont1nuity' even "'hen Federat ion 
budget priorities change and the ge~eration of the Holocaus.t years has 
itself become part of history. 

The fund could be . names Vlhiggad Ita "You Shall. Tell Your Son!'. 

6. Implementation 

The Federation .Holoc.a.ust Memorial COI:llTlitteeshall have sufficien1; members' 
to allow for the formation of such sub-committe~s as: 

- Living memorial program development. 
- Honmnent artist selection. 
- !';Ontl;"" ent site selection and construction. 
- Funding. 

This report yith attachment c ompletes the task of the sub- committee. 

John W. Friedmann, Chairman 
February 26, 1979 

,nlF Itlg 



Janine Guttfiian, Holocaust Memorial Subco mm ittee 
... ~ 

TO: Me nl bers of the Jewish . Fe der ation Bpard 

RE: Seattle Holo~aust Living Memuriil 

1. . . The Phi_losophy ~ a Holocaust Center 

..... ~ 

II. 

The Holocaust, the calculated extermination of six million 
Jews by Hitler's Naii Germany, ~oses hard questions for twentieth' 
century society . One . cannot study world . history from 1939-1945 
without confrontin9 the staggering facttha~ a highly developed 
society, systematically ~n9ineered a technology whose goal was 

'th-e destruction of- the _Jewish People. Yet even. more hprrifying is 
the cold fact. that the world stood sile~tly and allowed the 
genoci.de, therein becomming passive ··witnesses in a holocaust, 
the magnitude of which remains incompre.hensible. 

It is nOw a generation later, and we reali·ze that if we are 
going to b~ild a more humane future, we mu~t learn from the past. 
A Holocaust Center should ·be devoted ·to the study of that period 
in history; the origins of the holocaust, its · mechanisms, . its 
aftermath, and its significance for the civilized world . .A-J.j.JIin.g 
memQrial to the six million ~ust be created to serve as a unifying 
C'Oinmunlty force, raising its Jewis.h a~areness and commitment. 

ill .. Holocaust Center 
, 

A. Ideal Components 

1. Museum - photographs, displays, maps, realia exhibiting: 
.A) Jewilh life before the Holocaust .(To teach about the · 

world which was destroyed. ) . 
B) Jewish life during the Holocaust; including community life 

in the ghettoes, concentration an·d labor camps; resistance 
movements. . 

C) · Jewish life immediately follow.ing the Holocaust: Camp 
liberation, DP camps, welfare and Aliya. 

2. library - A central location file wQuld guide the patrons 
to existing Holocaust materials in all Seattle public and 
King county libraries, the Se-attle Hebrew · A.cademy and the 
S·ynagogue holdings, thereby eliminating the need, for the 
pr~sent, for a central\ Holoe·a·ust 1ending library . 

3. Indoor Assembly Area - by the physical memorial for "Yizkor'~ 
Services. (Located at the J.C.C .. 1) 

B. Projects 

1. Testimony pages (to be sent to Yad Vashern) 

2. Oral History of Survivors and camp liberators 

3. Yom HaSho~h (Memori~l Day pro~ram for Holocaust). 

-1-

... 
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4. Organized nlissions to t he camps in Europe and to the 
Sephardic Communities which Here annihilated. 

Continuous Educational Proqrams 

The - prillla ry focus of t he cente"r s hou ld be an active educational 
progranl to buil·d conciousne~s of the holocaust and its meaning 
for generations to co rn e . 

The eQucati"onal program should incl "ude: 

1. lectures 'bv v-alunteers, films, discussions - these ma y be 
organized through various co mmu nity organizations and 
Synagogues.' , : ", . ' 

2. Visit"lng Scholars ' - may be arranged in conjunction with 
the S,mon Wiesenthal Center at Yeshiva University in los 
Angeles. 
Janine ~uttman has contacted them regardi~g the possibility. 

3 . Outreach!...Q. the non-Je\·dsh Community - Public schools and 
churches should be made aware 6f the existing currtcul~ ' and 
helped to intergrate the, teaching of the Holocaust in their 
history programs'. Jewish Community V'olunteers may be used 

. ,as primary te~ching sources. Th"e local news media should al~o 
be contacted for Yom HaShoah. (Ms. Guttman has sent for copies 
of Holocaust curricula. 

-4. St~ffin9 - Coordinated~by a· commiit~e of trained, ~ommited . 
volunteer" (Refer to financial report. combined w.ith museum.) 

IV. Final Statement 

JG/ssw 

Any Holocaust memorial should be a living reminder of the 
complexity of Jewish life before. during and after the Holocaust. 
The State of Israel bears a unique relationship to the Holocaust 
a,nd its survivors, reminding us of the irnportance of commjtment 
to the State. ,Israel. rising out of the ashes of the Six million. 
is in itself, a living memorial to the martyers. 

. 

. " 

', . 



STATEMEl.';""T SUBMITTED BY THE JE\'iISH LABOR CONHITTEE 

TO 
THE PRESIDE!\1T'S COl'1..l\.USSION ON THE HOLOCAUST , 

1 .i 
I 

The Jewish Labor committee spe~ks for 500,000 American Jews 
who belong to tne labor, fraternal, cultural and ideological 
or.sanizations .\-Jhich constitute it. It serves as the bridge between 
t .he .b..merican· organized trade union movement and the organized 
Jewish community. It ~as founded by American Jewish trade union
ists in 1934, ~orked closely with the ani-Nazi underground and 

.the resistance movement anq maintained communication with the 
ghettos dur~hg : the Nazi period; It succeeded in saving the lives 
o"i many who were destined · to be killed by the Nazis. It helped 
arm ' those 'responsible for ·the Warsaw ghetto uprising and other 
ghetto ' resistance. movements • 

. . . ' 
After the War it assisted many. of the survivors of the resist

ance 'in corning ·to the United States and numbers them among its 
leaders and members. It took the initiative immediately follo~ing 
:the War in memorializing the victims of the Hol'ocaust and in high
lighting the heroism of the r¢sistance. 

working both. alone and .with the united Federation of Teachers 
it has produced educational materials,- exhibits and classroom teach

._.ing materials abput the Holocaust. It proje'cts continuing work in -
this field and is deeply interested in the e.ffectiveness of the pro
gram to be .prepared by the President's Commission on the Holocaust. ·s ;h~ J~ish L'abor Committee believes ' that a ~~rmanent archite~
tural struc·ture should be erected in Washington, D. C. to house ex
hibits depicting the Holocaust, somewhat similar to Yad Vashem in 

\ Israel. Such a museum would be'an appropriate. memorial in the . 
} nation's capitol. I .t w!='uld be visite<l: by many of the residents of 

~ I the greater Washington area and by some of ~he vast number of Arneri
/ cans who come to. Washington as tourists or on business. Hm"'ever, 

the vast majo.ri ty of the American pUblic ,!",ill not have an oppor
tunity to visit the museum. 

An outreach program should be planhed which would reach the 
largest possible number of today's and tomorrow's citizens. The 
most appropriate way to. accomplish this is to develop a widespread 
ongoing education program for the pupils in the primary and second
ary schools of the nation. . 

The memorial museum should serve as a resource center to develop 
curriculum materials, lesson plans, and audio-visual classroom,teach
ing aides. It would also serve as a clearing house' in which material 



produced by others can be coordinated with, and incorporated into, 
its program. The resource center, growing out o~ ~he reco~~enda
tions of a presidential Commission should est'ablish a cooperative 
:relationship with the U. ·S. Office of 'Education so that the educa
tion arm of the federal government ~'ould use its good offices and 
facilities to help publicize and disseminate the materi~l to state 
e.ducation departments, . school districts, tea~her training colleges, 
and to libraries. Such an outreach program would assist teachers 
to teach and pupils to learn the true nature of the Holocaust -
'its racial and totalitarian origins; its scientific and techno
·:'logical barbarism~ 'and' finally, its uniqueness as an episode in 
history. . 

Its univers~lity should be pointed . but including its applica
tion to other ethnic groups and sections of the general population 
but its . specific Jewish' aspects must be kept equally in mind. It 
is most significant that the progr~ outlined here would, through 
the nation's ' classrooms,' reach into practically every horne in the 
nation. 

In addition to J.L.C.'s interest in seeing a museum created 
and a c~mprehensive national educational program ·developed we are 
deeply interested in the content of both. , 

Th" J.L.C. i.s concerned that they adequately d"scrib" the rich 
European Jewish secular and cultural life prior to the Holocau$t. 
It would .iriclude ·the Jewish press, schoC?ls, libraries, . theatres, 
and specific Jewish contriputions to literature, art and music, and 
give appropriate place to the role of the yiddish language in which 
most of the cultural life was conducted. 

It would deal with the significant prganized institutions of 
Jewish life, the major trade unions, political parties and ideologi
cal movements as well as, of course, the reiigious and synagogal life. 
unless the Jewish life and culture as' then existed are fully ' portrayed, 
the real meani!lg of the destruction of Jewish .1 ife will not be com
prehended by the public, young and old. 

In the museum exhibits and teaching materials full recognition 
must be given to the role of the resistance fighters, both Jewish 
and non-Jewish. ' 

Adequate· attention must also be given to the background and im
plications of the Holo,caust. · This would include 'describing the con
ditions and events that led to' the establishment of the Nazi dicta
torship and the anti-Semitic aspect of it. It would further describe 



the response to Nazism and its anti-Semitic terror by various 
forc~s in the u.s. and abroad and where appropriate their lack 
of response. 

It should finally_ cover the.deyelopments and events which 
flowed direct"ly · from the Holocaust including such world significant 
ones as the . establishment of the s ·tate of· Israel and the ·rise of 
HUman Rights movements, both abroad and at home • 

. " 
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·300 The Fenl'lav 
Statement on Holocaust ~'le17ior;al gaston, nass. 'l~115 

".~uschv.,r;tz means death. total abso.1ute death--of man and of all 

people; of .language . and iT7laqination, of time and spirit .... " .fJ,ny"livina" 

mer:lOrial that fails to reproduce the "dying" exol icit in this state-nent 

will -be unfaithful to the experience bf the Holocaust. Let future 

generations see from this memorial, v!hatever form it takes, \'I'hat hanpens 

\',hen the ,humanistic vision vanishes and reverence for life is reolaced by 

infatuation with" death--not as a moral lesson, but as a simole revelation 

of the way it was .. And for God's sake" let's not put S.antayana's absurd 

oversimplification about those who do not remember the past being condemned 

to rel ive it over the front "entrance. As an architecturally suitable 

edifice, I think of the Je,tish chapel at Dachau, below around level, dark, 

somber," barred, with nothing but a .tiny openin~ i.n the roof to admit 

scanty light, so sma·ll that God' .s hand itself could scarcely fit thrQuah . 

. .1 do not think a memorial to the Holocaust. dead shoul d cel ebrate either 

the tragedy or the durability of t .he human spirit. ~.uschwitz mocked 

both, and we should be honest enough to admit it. A memorial to the 

Holocaust must convey the worst--and then move beyond the worst--to the 

unthinkable. Its purpose is to mourn, not to ce"lebrate; but mourners 
. . 

should be encouraged to realize., through what they see, h'ha~ · the.Y hear. 

what they learn, that reverential mourninq •. hOlt/ever suitable. can redeem 

nothing from this oast. 

\-Ie should also keep in mind that a Holocaust memorial will stand 

long after we have disappeared. \Ie should try to ask the · Questions 

that future generations. far more uninfonned even than "our own, will ask. 



La r.g er [laCe 2 

A memorial r:1ust be mo re 'than a huildino, ,since visitors \·Ji l1 no~ be 

ab le to ma !-:e the sa:ne pa t r iotic associations that visitors to the 

Lincoln i-Ia nu82nt or ~·Jashington "r'i er:wrial can make. The.v mus t be given 

something concrete to 'identify ... Jith-- photogra phs (I think a "visual" 

gallery is important for this memorial)., films, documents. · .A memorial 

should also convey a sense of ·the ... lOrld that died with the disaonearance 

of European Jewry. The emphasis throughout should be on loss--of lives, --. -
of corrmunities~ of culture~ of a past impossible to rene'ii. 

I think the Commission should prepare a 20 or 30 page pamohlet on 

the history of the Holocaust (maybe an aporopriate one al ready exists) 

and offer it free in a nationwide advertizinQ camoaign to anyone who 

subscribes a soecified sum ($15 or S25) to support the Holocaust memorial . 

Such a pamphlet could contain addresses of document and curriculum 

cente'rs ~ ' and thus perhaps stimulate cur';'osity i·n the subject. and ultimately 
' . " . ' 

the development of further educational programs . 
. . 
A contise bibliooraohv 

could be another valuable appendix. PeoDle are more receptive to 

requests for donations when they are offered something in return . 

For the first annual "Days of Remembrance" I suggest that we let 

survivors (I mean literal survivors of the deathcamps) be the sDokesmen; 

t he time will come .soon enou.gh whe n this l'lill ' no l onger be poss ible. 

Constitute panels of , survivors in cities and corrmuni ties· across the 

country, oerhaps with a mode rator for each, and let the aud iences feel 

that they are in th~ presence of actual Itremembering. tl Local Jewish 

organizations could be responsible for the arrangements. If ~ufficient 

publicity could be achieved riationwide~ it might be a way of initiatinQ 

a campaign of public s~bscription for the memorial . 
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John Dittman 
~ye Co1ony 54A 
Rye, New York 10580 

Pr es. Carte'r's Commission 
on the Holoc aust Nemorial 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sirs: 

April 8, 1979 

This morning on a radio news program I heard 
that there was a presidential commission on a 
holocaust memorial. 

As far as I'm concerned ·you could forget 
ahout it because I 've .~ot holocaust coming out 
of my ears, and I'm. sick of it and I don't believe 
it. 

However, if there must be a holocaust memorial 
I would hope that it will include the many Germans 
who were put to death by our homhing of Dresnen 
and by the gal ant red arrny(as we cBlled them) in 
the eastern provinces of Germany - - the Japanese 
who were killed and disfugured by our atom hombs- · 
the Arab refugees who were put to death by the 
cluster bombing by · Israeli military forces - -
·the Arabs killed ' in the Kafyr Kassem massacre -
the Americans killed by the Israelis in the attack 
on the USS Liberty. 

Truly. 
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Dr. !.{icr.ael EaerenCaun 
Decputy Director 

?~esice~t ' s Co~~issicn . on the p.clocaust 
Suite 7233 - 726 Jackson rl.· N.H. 

·';ash., D~C. 

Dear Dr. Baerenba~: 

on April 24, Room 210, in the Cannon House Office Building you will 
conduct a hearing on trie "Holocaust .. II 

I respectfully· make application to be invited to attend, · and possibly 
to participate. 

I presu.lI.e the 'lholocaustll of the hearing is directed to·ward the 
aliegation that' the Germans "gassed" six. .million Jews .. I should like to 
contribute information that, first,Jews were not the e:6.clusive. victims of 
any "holocaust"; secondly, that during the expulsions.of 1ast and ~udeten 
Germans more people wer~ done to death than in the ~art~Ger~nt restrictions 
upon Jews; thirdly, that only in the last. few years have reliable scholars · . 
questioned and disproven the figures connected with' the alleged "holocaust," 
e.g. "gassing," and six million, and four million at Auschwitz .. 
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Dr. Nichae1 Berenbzum 
D=p'-1 ty Director 

ARTHUR R, BUn 

221~ C~i'>TM"':" 51'" Il EE't 

E v ;., ,';s'tol'O. h.L INO IS 60201 

Pr.::sicent I s Holocaust Co= ission 
Suite 7233 
726 Jackson Place ~TW 
'i,la shington, OC 20503 

Dear Dr. Berenbaum: 

16 April 1979 

I wish this letter to be made part of the official record 
relating ' to the deliberations on the question of whether it shall 
become the policy to designate one week of ·the year to comme~orate the 
"Holocaust" (e.g. you,r hearing on 24 April). 

I 8m opposed to a~y such policy for many reasons, the most import
ant of which are (a) the· received "Holocaust" legend is .false, as 
explained at length in my book The Hoax £! the T\o1entieth Century (of· 
\o1hich copies are to be made available to you, as I ~nderstand) and (b) 
the setting aside of a week to commemorate something that never happened 
will, . inter alia, damage the international reputation of the United 
States. 

I do not .have space here to elaborate on (8). Objection (b) 
relates not to hypothetical possibilities in an indeterminate future, 
but to a present· trend that is quite tangible and visible. At presen~, 
scholars of World War II are reevaluating the \o1hole sl,lbject of the Nazi 
persecutions of the Jews. This is an international development. In his 
book ,Hitler's War, published t\o10 years ago, the reno~ed historian David 
Irving argued that Hitler knew nothiqg of a program~ of physical extenni
nation, while not denying the existence of the program which, he claimed, 
was .conducted against Hitler's wishes . and without his knowledge. In France 
recently, Professor Robert Fa urisson of the .University of Lyon-2 argued 
essentially the same thesis as mine in articles in Le Mende. In Germany 
the dist,inguished historian Professor Helimut Di\o1ald; ~e Friedrich
Alexander UniverSity, Erlangen, stated in the first edition (late 1978) 
of his book Geschichte der Deutschen that "what in fect·"happened •••• is, 
despite all literature, still unc larified in central questions", and 
he added some details that are in essential agreement with my book, e.g. 
the reason why there were extensive cremat 10n facilities at Ausch\o1itz. 

These are only some of the more prominent of the reputable and 
capable persons who have spoken out. Many les s prominent have spoken 
out and, ceztainly, ma~y more ·persons of expertise will likewise speak 
out, for that is the trend that anybody can see. The proposal to estab
lish a "Holocaust I-,leek" could not come at. a more inauspicious time. I 
urge that such a policy, \o1hich would only lead to the international 
embarrassment of the United Sta tes, not be adopted. 

Ve r y· truly yours, 
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Tea~hing - high school/COllege 48 

Museum . 40 

I'hl ti -rre:5.ia · Education 38 

Education Ce."'1ter • • 38 

Annual ~ration 38 

ArChl val Center/Library 30 

Yad Vashe.m/Beit Hatefutzot r1:::ldel .' 25 

Holocaust Studies (endCJMrents/grants/feL[CMships) 17 

l·bbile Exhibits 

Publications.. . 

Living l'>erorial , 
Chairs of Holocaust Study 

Oral Histories . 

Research Center 

Public School Curricula .. 

MonumentjMemorial 

Conferences 

Cor.rremorative Stamp 

Art and Sculpture 

Y~rial Park/Garden 

Teacher Training Center 

Reg ional Center 
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Holocaust Studi.es 

Sta:tue .. 

!.ajor W:Jrk of !1usic 

SUPJXlrt for I=al. Projects 

Special Awards • . 

Listing of Vict.ims 

National MJrrent of Silence 

Bracelets with Narres of Victims . 
Bells . . . . . . . ." . . . . . 
Earth brought from camps for merrorial" fQurrlation 

Bi-c:x:;hure • • • 

Clearinghouse 

Within the ITQ.lseum dramatic set up reinacti.ng 
circunstances of HolocaUst 

Encyclop:dia • 

Dramatic Vbrk 

Plaque . . 0 . • • 

Early \~am~g System 

Clock 

Aid deportation proceedL,gs 

. !>1emJrial bUilding near United Nations 

Prosecution of Nazi War Criminals .. 
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President's Commission on the Holocaust 

MEETING OF APRIL 24, 1979, 2:00 P.M. = 210, CAlKlN !KlUSE OFFICE BUllDm:; 
CAPrroL HILL 

WASHIN:;'ION, D. C. 

AGENDA 

Adoption of Minutes from February 15, 1979 Meeting 

Sulx:armi. ttee Rep:>rts 

Museum and M:m\.llleJ1t 

Education and CUrricula 

Higher Education & Acadenic Research 

Human Rights 

Fact Finding & Travel 

Funding • • • • . 

Public - Carrrents 

Rep?rts from Congressional District Hearings 

The Honm;able William Green 

The Honorable William Lehman 

The Honorable Stephen Solarz 

Rep::?rt.s on Days of Remembrance 

Minnesota . 

ConnectiCut 

New Jersey 

New York 

Staff ReJiXlrt 

Irving Greenberg, Director 
Michael Berenbaum, Deputy Director 

Bernard Raskas 

Kitty Dukakis 

Robert Bro.vn 

Hyman Bookbinder 

Sigmund Strochlitz 

Frank Lautenberg 

Ben1ard Raskas 

Sigmund Strochli tz 

Frank Lautenberg 

Benjamin Mee:l 



National Civic 
Holocaust . Commemoration Ceremony 

to observe 

"DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE" 

by the 

Congress of the United States 

Tuesday, the twcnty·fourth of April 

Nineteen Hundred and Seventy·Nine 

at twelve o'clock noon 

THE ROTUNDA 
United State!; Capitol 

Washington, D.C. 



PROGRAM 

Introductory Remarks 

Invocation 

Holocaust Memorial Prayer 
El Moleh Rachamim 

Songs of the Ghetto 
The Partisans' Song 
Es Brennt (" It Burns") 

Remarks 

Candlelighting Ceremony 
Choir Selection: Ani Maamin 

Address 

Annenian Memorial Prayer and 
Candlelighting Ceremony 

Benediction: Kaddish 

Recessional Music 

Vice President 
of the United States 

Rev. Dr. A. Roy Eckardt 
Professor of Religion Studies 
Lehigh University 

Cantor Isaac Goodfriend 
Member, Advisory Board, 
President's Commission on 
the Holocaust 

Atlanta Boy Choir 
Director, Fletcher Wolfe 

H onorable Elie Wiesel 
Chairman, President's 
Commission on the Holocaust 

President of the United States 

Rev. Vartan H artunian 
Minister, First Annenian 
Church, Belmont, Massachusetts 

Mr. Alex Manoogian 
H onorary President 
Annenian General Benevolent 
Union of America 

Rabbi Bernard S. Raskas 
Member, President's Commission 
on the H olocaust 

Atlanta Boy Choir 

Please remain standing until ,the Presidential Party has lef t. 



95TH CONGRESS 
20 SESS IOX H. J. RES. 1014 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

AUGUST 18 ( legislative day, AUGUST J6 ), J978 
Read twice and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

AUGUST 24 (legislative day, AUGUST 16), 1978 
Committee on the Judiciary dischargt!cl, ordcred placed on the calendar 

JOINT RESOLUTION 
Designating April 28 and 29 of 19i'9 as "Days of Remembrance 

of Victims of the Holocaust". 

Whereas six million Jews and millions of othcr people were murdered in concen
tration camps as part of a program or extermination carried out by the Nazi 
party during World War II; 

Whereas the people of the United States should recognize that all acts of bigotry 
are rooted in the cruehy of spirit and the callousness that led the Nazis to 
commit atrocities against millions of people, and should dedicate themselves 
to the principle of human equality; 

Whereas the people of the United States !,hould reeognize that tyranny creates 
the political atmosphere in which bigotry flourishes , and should be vigilant 
to detect, and ready to resist, the tyrannical exercise of power; 

Whereas on April 28 and 29 of 1945 the Armed Forces of the United States 
liberated the surviving victims or Naziintemment in the concentration camp 
in Dachau, Genna ny, and revealed to the world evidence of a tragic human 
holocaust that must never be forgotten j and 

Whereas the Nazi concentration camp in Da.chau, Gennany, is not only a shocking 
srmbol of Nazi brutality and destruction, but also a symbol of the danger 
inherent in tyranny, the pernicious quality of bigotry, and the human 
capacity to be cruel: Now, therefore, b(: it 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of Amtrita in CongTeu tl$umbled, That April 28 and 29 of 1979 are 
designated as "Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust", and the 
President is authorized and requested to issue a proclamation calling upon 
thc people of thc United St:!tcs to observe $uch days with appropriate 
ceremonies and activities. 

Passed the House of Representatives August 17, J 978. 

Attest: EDMUND L. HENSHAW, JR., 
CleTk. 



96TH CONGRESS 
1ST SESSIO:-; 

S. CON. RES. 16 
Relating to a ccremony to be held in the Capitol Rotunda as part of the 

commemoration of the Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UN ITED STATES 

March 22 (legislative day, FEBRUA. RY 22), 1979 

Mr. ROBUT C. BYRD (for Mr. DA:-.;FORTH) (for himself, Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD, 
Mr. BAKER, and Mr. j A.CKSO:-; ) :;ubmitted the following concurrent resolu
tion j which was considered and agreed to 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
Relating to a ceremony to be held· in the Capitol Rotunda as part of the com

memoration of the Days of Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust. 

Whereas, Public Law 95-371 designates April 28 and 29 of 1979 as "Days of 
Remembrance of Victims of the Holocaust" j 

Whereas, on November I, 1978, the .President of the United States established 
the President's Commission on the Holocaust, which was charged with the 
responsibility of recommending appropriate ways for the Nation to com
memorate the Days of Remembralilce of Victims of the Holocaust. 

Whereas, the President's Commissior.1 has recommended that a one-half hour 
ceremony be held in the Capito! Rotunda on April 24, consistmg of prayers, 
speeches, readings and musical pr'esentations as part of the Days of Remem
brance activities; 

Whereas, the President's Commission has reconunended that the United States 
Senate and United States House of Representati\,es should stand in recess 
during the ceremony; Now, therefore, be it 

Resollud by the Senate (tlu H ouse of R epresentat ives concurring), 
That from noon on April 24, 1919, the Capitol Rotunda shall be available 
unti l 1: 00 p.m. for a ceremony <IS part of the commemoration of the Days 
of Remembrance of Victims of tht~ Holocaust. 



APRIL 2, 1979 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

DAYS OF REMEMBRANCE OF VICTIMS 
OF THE HOLOCAUST 
APRIL 28 AND 29, 1979 

BY THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA , 

A PROCLAMATION 

Thirty·four years ago today the United States Armed Forces liberated 
the Dachau concentration camp during the closing days of World War II 
in Europe. Words alone cannot convey the shock and horror that ac· 
companied this tangible evidence of the Nazi regime's systematic 
program of genocide. 

Dachau and other death-centers like Buchenwald, Auschwitz and 
Treblinka were the means by whic.h the Nazi regime murdered six 
million Jewish people and millions of other victims in a planned program 
of extermination. These crimes have few if any equals in history. Their 
legacy left deep moral scars on all humankind. No one who participated 
in the liberation of these camps or who has studied their history can ever 
forget-least of all the quarter-of-a·million survivors who found a home 
and built a new life in this country after the war. 

i ' 



During my recent trip to Israel , I visited Yad Vashem, the Israeli 
memorial to the victims of the Holocaust. I vo\ .... ed then, and I repeat 
now, that the world must never permit such events ever to occur ,again. 

We must never forget these crimes against humanity. We must study 
and understand the record of the Holocaust. From this, we must learn to 
remain eternally vigilant against all tyranny and oppression. We must 
rededicate ourselves to the principle of equality and justice for all 
peoples, remembering the terrible fruits of bigotry and hatred. 

A joint resolution of the Congress (H.J. Res. 10 14) approved Septem
ber 18, 1978, authorized and requested the President to issue a proclama
tion designating April 28 and 29, 1979, as "Days of Remembrance of 
Victims of the Holocaust." 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JIMMY CARTER, Presidem of the 
United States of America, do hereby designate April 28 and April 29, 
1979, as "Days of Re.membrance of Victims of the Holocaust." I ask the 
people of the United States to observ{~ this solemn anniversary of the 
liberation of Dachau with appropriate study, prayers and commemora
tion as a tribute to the spirit of freedom, justice and compassion which 
Americans fought to preserve. 

On the recommendation of the President's Commission on the Holo
caust, I also ask the people of the United States to note International 
Holocaust Commemoration' Day of Apri124, 1979. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this second 
day of April, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-nine, 
and of the Independence of the United States of America the two 
hundred and third. 



THE PARTISANS' SONG 

Written by HIRSCH Guo:. a sixteen-year-old in the Vilna 
Ghetto, as a song of hope . 

• 

Never say that all is hope:less , life is through. 

When clouds of darkness tend to hide the skies of blue. 

That day we are waiting for is coming, yes it's near. 

The world will hear our step, will know that we are here. 



ES BRENNT 

A song about a fire consuming a city and perhaps the world 
written by the Ghetto poet, MORDEC . .o\.I GEBIRTIG of Cracow. 
Gebirtig, the famed Yiddish poet, was murdered in June 
1942 together with his wife and two daughters. 

It is burning, brothers, it 's aflame! 

Our little, poor, beloved town is aflame! 

Brutal winds, in fury growing, keep on tearing, breaking, 
blowing, 

While the furious winds are wailing, everything is aflame. 

And with folded arms you watch it, as if you were lame, 

And with folded arms you watch it, while our town is aflame. 



ANI MAAMIN 

A song of faith and of spiritual resistance which was sung in 
the ghettos and even the camps. 

I believe with complete faith in the coming" of the 

Messiah and even if he is late in coming, I will await 

his coming daily. 



. WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE. 818 18th Street. N.W.. Suite 740. Washington. D.C. 20tX>6. (202) 298 ·8787 

}\pril 26, 1979 

Mr. Elie Wiesel 
239 central PaDk W. 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

Dear Mr. Olainnan: 

Before I care to the I1'atter ..nich pranpts this letter, may I say 
again ho,.; ncving and "neaningful" - to use the ""m so often repeated 
at the subsequent rreeting - that Rotunda cererony was. I've been in 
this to.n for alanst 30 years new and I have no doubt but that this 
event is destined to be lang zstetd:e.red as one of the truly historic 
events in the history of our nation's capital. Your a.m words Il'ade 
the whole thing pazticul.arly rrerorable and ·significant". our nation's 
leaders got an education on that occasion that they will rot be able 
to forget. 

N:Iw I care to an aspect of the CCmnission' s rreeting that distressed 
Ire, particularly because it is need1essly causing a possible canf:ron~ 
tion that will be disruptive to the ""rk of the CCmnissic:n. I refer to 
the discussion of the miqueness of the Holocaust - and, ITDre precisely, 
ho,.; that uniqueness is -to be manifested by the CCmnission' s proposals . 

I'm at a loss to understand why there is, on the part of ~ of the 
nembers or advisors to the COrrn.i.ssian, this apparent suspicion and re
sentnent aver what they FEroeive to be sare effort to dilute the concept 
of uniqueness and singularity of th! Holocaust. NolxXly, as far as I can 
te11, has ever disagreed with tiE pIqlOSiticn that loo'e were charged with 
the responsibility to nerorialize the Holocaust, and that that IlIlSt re
main our charge. But I am also ataloss to understand why anybody should 
object, within tre oontext of this oonsen.sus on our central mission, 
\oihen ~ of us suggests that oonsciousness of the Holocaust makes us 
oonscious too of other outrages against humanity. Does anybody really 
suggest that we shculd cx:mnit ourselves rot ever again to be silent only 
when Jews are involved? Can anybody object to the words spoken by the 
President at the Rotunda cerenony, "We nust hanless the outrage of our 
JTE!!IOries to banish all human oppression frau the ""rld"? Or the ""rds 
of his proclamation al }\pril 2: 

"We I1USt never forget these crines against humanity. We I1USt stuly 
and understand the reoom of the Holocaust. Fran this, "'" must 
learn to reI1'ain eternally vigilant against all tyranny and q:.pres
sic:n. W. ITlllSt rededicate ourselves to the principle of equality 
and justice for all peoples I XSlEitl:erlng the terrible fruits of 
bigotry and hatred.· 

. . ,- . 
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I was, to be totally honest with you, embarassed and pained when ale 

of the Ccmnissian's advisors crudely ridiculed and rejected an earlier 
reference to carrbodia - not because it was I who had mode that brief 
reference, rut as a JeM .me feels that our CCIlpBSsian rrust nat be am

' fined to our fellow JeMS. I believe you too rrust have been pained, be
cause I Ie!lBlIber so well hew you ta1kad about the "boatpecple" at the 
cpening of our first neeting. I was noved l:!f your ocmrent that "our 
rerreI!bering is an act of genezosity on our part; a generosity extended 
towa:rd all the others." 

l:espite the noble efforts of yourself and of Justice Goldberg in 
the final nUnutes of the neeting to indicate that there is no dicOOtxxt!l' 
beb.<!en reoognition of the Holocaust's uniqueness and appropriate rec
ognition of ~ instances of massive inhl.lnani:ty, I believe the session 
ended in Sate cxnfusian an this issue. 

I feel, as Chainnan of the sub'a:mnittee on criIres against lnmanity, 
a special responsibility to seek oansensus and 1mderstanding 'al this 
point. After the dialogue I had with Rabbi Gerson Cohen, I thought we 
did quickly obtain such a oonsensus, with 1.D'lall..iITou acceptance of our 
rep:>rt. 'Ib smrnarize IT!f positioo briefly: We are mandated to stu3y, _.
to teach, to rarernber I to lulor, to tJ:y to understand the Holocaust, 
and in so ooing try to contribute to a preventicn of i~ recu:rzenoe. 
'lb.is does not rule out - rather, it requires - reoogniti.cn of "otlEr 
criJres against humanity, both past and new ones threatened.' ~
t,ian does not rrean equating, or intensive treatrrent, or any t: ~ 
oorporation in our programs.) Such reoognitian is not cnly a noral re
sponsibility, but is a -necessazy dinension of our w:>rk i£ we are to 
attract the broa:l interest and constituency we seek to can:y our central 
task. 

Like you, I too was very rroved l:!f the a:mteIlts made l:!f the l\J:lrenians 
at our neeting. I believe it was right to take note of their nenmy and 
anguish, and it was appropriate to give them the q>portunity to renUnd us 
of that nerrozy and anguish. That's what I nean by reoognition. But I 
would resist - and I cb q>pose - any change in our own dlarter which 
""uld make us responsible for any special efforts in ronnection with the 
Anrenian tragedy. , This, I believe, is an exanple of the balance that 
we can and should strive to achieve: retention of the singular fOOlS 
on the Holocaust, rut a readiness to note with gene=sity and integrity 
other offenses to lnmanity and a deteDnination to protest any such future 
of£enses. '.Ihere is no CXlll.flict; there is no CXlIltradict.i.cn; there is no 
lessening of intensity arout the Holocaust itself. 

You wa.med us, Mr. Chaizrnan, at our first neeting, that there will 
I:e tines when survi vcrs will think non-survivors are too insensitive to 
their nerrcries, and non-smvivors will think that survivors am teo sen
sitive. Hew prescient those wonls were! But scrrehcw 'we nust ovenxrre· -
these difficulties and hoj:e that our efforts will bring us together. I 
said above that I was enbarassed and pained when one of the speakers 
spoke derisively aI::a1t my reference to CanOOdia. Usually guite ready to 
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respond, I ~se not to at the tine - precisely because I did not 
wish to aa3 to any possible perception tllat non-survivors wen> quar
reling with the survivors. '!hls is Wtty I appreciate so ouch the 
words you have spoken en this issue, and I look fo<wam to your 
continued leadership and integrity. 

lIB:dw 

=: Rabbi I. Greenberg 
Dr. M. Berenbaum>' 
Mr. A. Goldberg . 

SinCErely, 

Hyman Bookbinder 
Washington Representative 



Report on Twin Cities Commemoration of Holocaust 
April 22 - April 29, 1979 

To the President's Commission on tpe Holocaust 

Rabbi .Bernard S • . Raskas 

At the reques"t of t 'tie President I s CommisSion on the H~lo~aust, the ' 
communities of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota were asked to 
create a pilot· progr,am for 'synagogues, . churches and civic groups to 
observe the Holocaust. . 

As p.art of tlie planning for this significant project, Dr. Michael Berenbaum 
came to Saint Paul for two important meetings. 

Firstly, he met with Mr. Morton Ryweck, Executive Director to the Jewish 
Community Relations Council, Anti-Defamation League of Minnesota and the 
Dakotas, as well as the leaders of the Jewish communities of the Twin 
Cities.· From there, there -evolved several suggested programs. The program 
itself was guided by . the Holocaust Committee of the Jewish Community 
Relations Council of which Mr. Fred Baron, a Holocaust survivor, is · the 
·chairman. 

Fqllowing that, a meeting was held with the leaders of the Catholic and 
. Protestant -communities and several suggestions for the 'Holocaust observance 
were discussed. Once more, a positive program developed. The following 
are a series o,f programs that constituted. the Twin Cities Holocaust 
Commemoration. 

1. The first step was · the issuing of a statement on . the Holocaust , 
Commemoration - by t 'he lltinnesota Rabbinical Associatio~ (see 
Exhibit A). · . 

2. The Min.nesota Interreligious , Committee, which is an organization 
made up of Catholics, Protestants and Jews. ,issued a statement 
asking churches to mark the week o~ April 22 (concluding on · 
April 28 or April 29) as the "Days of Remembrance" in churches 
and religious schools (see Exhibit B). 

3. In Metro "News & Notes, which is the official organ of the 
Educational Ministries Division of the Twin Cities Councils 
of Churches and Catholic Education Center, the front page was 
devoted to a statement urging all Christians to participate in 
a commemoration of the Holocaust " (see Exhibit C)'. 

4. The official beginning of the observance itse"lf occurred on 
April 16 when the film "The Avenue of the Just" was previewed 
at the Minnesota Church Center. The film tells the bio"graphies 

.of several righteous men and women who riaked their lives in 
order to save Jews during the Holocaust period. Following the 
film Father Patrick Ryan and Mr. DOD Larson of the American Lutheran 
Church · and Rabbi Raskas led a discussion on the implications o~ the 
film. 

5. On the very same day at the Church Center a special moving exhibit 
on the Holocaust was opened. A whole section of the main lobby 
was darkened, pictures of the Holocaust were placed behind barbed 
wire and the Dames of the Concentration " Camps 'were prominently 
displayed. 



6. On FridaYJ April 20, many .synagogues held Holocaust observances. 

7. On Sunday evening, April 22, noted Holocaust scholar and · a member 
of the President I s Commission on ·the Holocaust, Raul Hilberg, 
delivered a special lect·ure at the Minneapolis . Jewish COIIlII!uni ty 
Center. 

8. A special Holocaust exhibit opened simultaneously at the 
Saint Paul Jewish Community Center . 

9. On Mond~y, April 23, Governor Al Quie of th.e State of Minnesota 
held a special Holocaust civic commemroation in the Rotunda of the 
State Capitol . Members of the Legislature as well as prominent 
ci vic· leaders were invited. Govenor Quie spoke, Rabbi Bernard S·. 
~askas read the Commission I s sta·tement on the Holocaust, and a 
children'S choir sang songs of the Concentration Camps. It was a 
deeply moving event. . 

10 . On Monday evening, April 23, at 7:30, the Twin Cities Jewish 
community held a special Holocaust Memorial Service at Temple 

. Israel in Minneapolis. A special· mailing announcing ·the event 
as well as a special booklet created for the event is being 
distributed to each · member of the Holocaust Commission. 

11. The Holocaust Commemoration will continue through the weekend 
·with a special service at Nort hwestern Lutheran Theological 
Seminary in Saint Paul ·as well a$ many other churches. 

12. ·Beginning with · Apri I 10, numerous articles appeared in the press, 
church and synagogue bulletins as well as announcements and 
interviews on radio .and television dealing with the Holocaust. 
In every instance, it was mentioned that this was in response to . 
the·· proclamation of the President 's Commission on the Holocaust. 

13. General Conclusions 

a. Every individual as well as every group that was approached 
1;0 particip~te ·in the Holocaust Commemoration readily I 
enthusiastically and sincere ly responded • . All c hurch 
leaders, the Governor and .the Jewish community understood 
the meaning of the Holocaust and their responsibility to 
commemorate it in a dignified, appropriate and meaningful 
event. 

b. The entire population of the Twin Cities was sensitized to 
the Holocaust experience. The point was persistently made, 
that in addition to six million Jews, five million innocent 
victims of all faiths and beliefs also perished. The 
revulsion against this event and a deepene~ commitment to 
never having it reoccur surely developed. 

c. Spiritual resistance and heroism of Jews and non-Jews was 
clearly a part of all the programing. It was consciously 
inserted to be an inspiring role model for future generations. 

d. In reevaluating this program, those who developed it felt it 
fulfilled itS · goals and purposes and that its particular plan 
should be shared with other communities throughout the nation 
as soon as possible to help plan for · the 1980 Holocaust 
Commemoration. 
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PRESlDENI' I S CXM1ISSION ON THE HOIOCAUST 

SUB:XMMITI'EE ON ACADEme RESEI\RCH AND HIGHER EDOCATION 

~!inutes fran the ~ting of lIpril 16, 1979 
10: 30 a.m., 250 ~Vest 57th Street 

New York, New York 

J.Bnbers Present: 

Raul Hilberg, QK:hairperson 
Franklin Littell, Co--O'lairperson 
Robert M::Afee Brawn 
Gerson Cohen 
Alfred CDttschalk 
N:>rman Ianm 

Ccmnission Staff Present: 

Irving Greenberg 

ProceedingS: 

The rreeting was called !Xl order by Raul Hilberg at 10:33 a .m. 

Franklin Littell rep:>rted on his presentation before the Advisory 
!bard on April 10. He listed as options : Chairs of Holocaust 
Studiesi publication seriesi fellowship and research grants; 
libraryi endownent for Holocaust studies; oral history projects 
including rescuers and survivors; conferencesi s6ninars for 
legislators, executive branch nanbe.rs, etc. 

N:>nnan Iamn requested guidance on the all'OLmt of noney available. 
The Subcommittee on Funding estimated $50,000,000--split 50/50 
between building and enclclMrent. 

Raul Hilberg presented a merro sl.lITrn3.rizing his prOfX'sals for such 
a central institution I s functions. 

Fobert M. Brown asked for relationship of such an insti tutian to 
other centers around the country. 

Alfred CDttschlak asked al:x:>ut the relationship !Xl Yad Vashem. 
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Raul Hilberg felt that the United States needs a rrejor rep:>sitory 
of all rraterials since Yad Vashem is 6, 000 miles away. Such an 
American institution \'oUuld ccoperate with Yad Vashem but re available 
here. It is crucial that this repository have a reference staff 
attached to it to help scholars ~rk. 

There was a discussion of YIVO and its holdings. Norman Lanrn felt 
that including YIVO in this institution \>.Uuld strengthen this 
i.Irp:)rtant there of anphasis on the life that was destroyed. 
Dr. Hil.l:erg felt that the major national collection should be located 
in Washington, where its financial and organizational existence v.ould 
be secure. A link to the National Archives and Library of Congress 
walld make it a ma.tchless resource. 

Professor Hilberg then reviewal the merro he had prepared for the 
rreeting, seriatim. There were t\o.Q rrajor areas! (1) a library/ 
rrerorial building; and (2) program. 

Of the program items, he rated Chairs of Holocaust Studies lowest. 
He felt there were not enough people to fill Chairs adequately. 
Chairs would cost fram $500,000 to Sl,OOO,OOO each; not very cost 
effective. 

Dr. I.armn felt that direct governrrent funding for teaching fblocaust, 
using younger scholars (possibly in training as well) v.ould be nore 
practical. 

Dr. Gottschalk was concerned that Chairs might not be picked up on 
a permanent basis by universities and that they v.ould lack an 
academic context. 

Gerson Cohen t£:x)k strong exception to the idea of Chairs. He felt 
there was no such identifiable discipline as Holocaust Sttrlies; 
that in the absence of a departIrental or prCXJTarn oontext, it v.ould 
not be \',Grkable for the scholar involved, and could lead to a 
deflection of academic goals due to job seeking, etc. Hilberg 
agreed with the critique. Of e::rua1 ooncern was the shortage of top 
flight scholars. Any scholarly placerrEnt program that might be 
accepted should include training of scholars first. 

Irving Greenberg argued that such positions need not be called Chairs 
and formally require senior sclx>lars. The funding could cover a 
visiting faculty p:Jst and make possible good teaching and younger 
people. This was a crucial component and was widely recorITTEl'1ded in 
the oourse of the Calmission I s consultations. 

- . . -- - - - - - - - --- .. - ----------
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Norman Lar.m felt that direct funding of younger scholars (or others) 
teaching in a oontext could stimulate scholarship, teaching programs, 
etc. This is an opp:lrtunity to create teaching and courses that would 
enrich academic life permanently. '!'his opportunity should not te 
passed up. 

Dr. Cohen agreed with Dr. Lamn on (xmdition that the cxmtext was set 
up and a disciplinary fccus be stresse1 (Le., approach it through 
history, or Ii terature, or religion) , and-that Chairs re kept rotating 
not lcx::king us into an artificial permanent funded a:mnitrrent to 
Holocaust Studies. 

Dr. Littell profX)sed a prcgrarn of senior lecturers and junior 
lecturers, available for different programs at different levels. 

Gerson Cohen felt this was an expression of the general problem of 
consortia, pooling of resources, etc. i since there are no 
established depart:m=nts to "conflict with," it is a chance to 
poineer in consortia. 

Professor Brown waTIled that not all the time should be! spent on the 
Chairs, and that an entire program had to be adoptoo. 

Raul Hill:erg then reviewed his rrerro: Equipping a rretDrial building: 
(a) library containing tx:xJks, microfilm of docurrents, private papers, 
oral history testinony, and newspapers; a nap collection; photo
graphs; films; canputer linkage of existing resources. (b) Conference 
facilities for meetings. (c) Reference staff. (d) Acquisitions for 
ITEfiDrial library. 

This proposal was accepted by the Subc:amnittee by consensus. 

N:n:rran I.arrm then stressed that it is urgent to train scholars and 
teachers. He rroved. that saTe Chairs be set up for training centers, 
including post-graduate students. This ....-ould be top priority; others 
could be set up for undergraduate training, as a second priority. 

Frank Littell stressed the :importance of training teachers in this 
area, and suggested this be inchrled. in the propJsal. After sare 
discussion action was deferred. 

Raul Hilberg prop:>sed a series of fellowships and grants for 
research and travel for schJlars. And a series of fellCM'ships and 
grants for graduate students, internships and training; including 
matching grants to institutions or to faculty who v.ould w::>rk with 
such students. 
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This was adopted by consensus. 

Professor Hilberg then propJsed the rest of his rrero: Activities 
of the Enro...me.nt for Higher Education. (a) FelCMships and grants 
for research and travel, as previously stated. (b) Project funding: 
Encyclopedia on Holocaust, Journal of Holocaust Studies and rrono
graphs; D:::>cuItent Series similar to IMl' Blue Volurres (translations 
into English from other languages); oral history. (c) Chairs, 
primarily "nobile. 11 

Raul Hilberg pro};Osed adding a de[X>si tory for survi vars 1 acco\ID.ts 
to the library section (~.s.., 1.5). This was accepted by consensus. 

Robert Brown ITOVed adding a publica lions fund to the prcgram, with 
the following provisos: (a) ~iority to Qut-of-print classics; 
(b) selective sUPIX>rt for new \'.Orks of special rrerit; (c) funds 
for survivors' accounts publications when they are not duplicating 
and have sane special intrinsic value. 

Gerson Cohen rroved to add dc::>cl.nentary and photographic l::coks. 

This entire rrotion was accepted by consensus. 

Franklin Littell prop:Jsed that art and p:Jetry and such areas be 
referred back to the staff to set up sore sul:x:x:mnittee to review 
what is necessary to proPJse to the COrrmission. This was adopted 
by consensus. 

On conferences, Frank Littell tben prop:Jsed three t~s of 
conferences to be spJIlsored (or cx)-sIXIDsored) : (a) scholars 
conferences; (b) training and teaching conference; (c) public 
conferences to open up the public to the issue. 

Gerson Cohen proEXJsed to add conference on the inplications of 
the Holcx::aust for hurranist and public policy issues. 

He rroved that, without setting quotas, certain guidelines be 
followed. Conferences not be Im1.ltiplied for their own sake; that 
intrinsic significance be the criterion and advancing the state 
of the art. 

Raul Hilberg, :txMever, stressed this Subcx:mni.ttee's highest 
priority should be academic scholars c;::onferences, priIrarily focused 
on research. 

The entire rrotion was accepted by consensus. 

-..-..:.--- -
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rbrmm I..anm now noved his earlier prop:>sal: filllding a series of 
visiting teachers/scholars; priority for such positions to be 
placed in graduate training centers; and undergraduate teaching 
posts of next priority. 

Dr. Larrm proFOsed that the Crnmission encourage that this visiting 
facul ty ~son I s program inoorp:>rate teaching the life and the 
culture of the victims. Alternatively, adjunct people should be 
sought and funded to teach the life and the culture. 

Raul Hilberg proposed that the staterrent of funding for such Chairs 
inoorpJrate the three factors to be studioo: (a) the victims: 
(bl the perpetrators; (el the bystanders. 

Each of these factors has a ba.ckground plus the oonsequences of the 
Holocaust to be studied. This should be inoorfX)rated into study 
and research, and in the program offered by the visiting scholar. 

Irving Greenberg felt that roth views were reconcilable. The 
affirmation of the background. v.o.lid enable a wide range of 
scholarly approaches but the errphasis on the life that was 
destroyed. was valid roth norally and in scholarly terms. 

The Subccmnittee rrove.d by consensus to reaffinn that the integrity 
of Holocaust Studies denands a broad ooncept of nany diciplines, 
study of backgrOWld (including the cultures of the host countries, 
the problans of m:rlern culture and technology, human psychology, 
etc.) and of its consequences. 

The Suba:mnittee rerornnended that within the context of the back
grDl.IDd there should be a special effort to include the life and culture 
of the victims within the teaching programs. Funding to include 
adjunct noney if necessary. 

This notion was adopted by ronsensus. 

Alfred Gottschalk added that such faculty also be placed. at 
the::>logical seminaries, in the absence of any constitutional or 
legal barriers. 

This was accepted by consensus. 

The rreeting was adjourned at 1:15 p.m. 

...:..-;.:..:-=--- _. 




